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Ingenious Try
To Hide Still
Is Outsmarted
Local Police And Treasury

Agents Uncover Big Op-
erations In Fords

MOVING BATH-TUB, TOOL
SHED HIDE-AWAY KEYS

Rtveal V/ay To Underground
Locution Of Big-Scale

illicit Equipment

F O R D S — Frank Rock, 41 of
Pitman Avenue, this place, and his
nephew, John Boelhower, 25, for-
merly' of Fords and now of 232
New Brunswick Avenue, Perth
Amboy, arc being held und?r
$2,500 bail each for the federal
grand Jury as a result of a raid
en an unique and elaborate un-
derground still on the Rock prop-
erty Sunday by local police and
agents of the U. S. Treasury De-
partment.

Rock, a cripple and familiar
figure In Fords, was specifically
charged with defrauding the gov-
ernment of taxes through the pos-
•ceslon anfl operation of an Illicit
still. His nephew was held to:
possession and transportation of
lllict liquor.

The Reck home has fc^en under
surveillance for some time. Earlier
in the week, Captain John Egan
and Detective Sergeant George
Balinfc accompanied by acents of
the N. J. Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Department raided a garage
owned by Rock on Dunpar Avenue,
about a block away from his home.
Although considerable dismantled
equipment was found there was no
evidence that a still was in opera-
tion. Rock told the police that
the equipment was Junk. Having
no further evidence against the
man he was released.

Meanwhile U. S. Treasury De-
partment agents, working out of
the Newark office c[ the alcohol
tax unit under the direction of
William F. Cunningham, had been
watching Rock's house for some
time. They knew that hugh quan-
tities of raw material had been
purchased and had traced Rock
hauling a load of sugar to his
home.

Finally Sunday, accompanied by
Captain Egan and Motorcycle Of-
ficer Joseph Grady and armed with
a search warrant, the agents went
to the house and gained admit-
tance.

They first went to the base-
ment which outwardly gave the
appearance of an ordinary cellar,
lined with work benches, tools
and odds and ends. But the tool
rack, the agents found, was the
answer to their -problem.

Mystery Solved
In typical movie-mystery man-

ner the tool rack proved to be
a. sliding door, which when opened
revealed a cut in the concrete
wall measuring about four feet
square. And in a large room dug
out of the ground below the base-
ment and under the backyard they
discovered the mash room. There
were three large wooden vats, each
seven feet high and filled with
mash—approximately 17,850 gallons
the agents estimated. Also included
In the room's equipment and sup-
plies were a boiler with oil burner
attached, cartons of yeast and
thirty-seven 100-pound bags of
sugar.

The still room itself was also
cleverly concealed. The raiding of-
ficers followed pipe lines which
led them to a small cellar in
which there was an old-fashioned
bathtub, partly covered with wood
and filled with all sorts of paper,
rope and Junk. Investigation re-
vealed that the tub had small
rollers and ci/aM be moved

More Ingenuity
When the tub was moved away

a. second room—the distillenr— was
revealed. The room had been
dug about thirty feet into the
ground and the still which had
been installed was more than 20
feet high and could, the agents
said produce thirty-five gallons an
hour or 840 gallons a day.

Although large quantities of
mash were found there was no
finished product to be found. Rock
told the authorities that he did
all the work himself and had been
aided once or twice by his father,
who had died since the erection
of the still. He said that he had
gotten 50 gallons of high grade
wines out of a test run but had
not made any high proof alcohol
as yet. However, police are of the
opinion that the still has been
running for some time.

Monday night Boelhower was
taken into custody. He allegedly
admitted to Captain Egan, Detec-
tive Ballnt and treasury depart-
ment agents that he was part
owner of the plant and that h*
had transported a quantity of
liquor for Rock in his car and
sold it for him. However, he
denied knowledge of the still.

Boelhower's parents live on Dun-
bar Avenue, Fords, next to the
garage first raided by the authori-
ties. The young man said he went
through the back of this garage
and then through a field to Rock's
house -where he obtained the al-
cohdL

Pre - Draft Examinations
To Be Held December 4
29 Township Youth To Go To Newark For Tests; No Quota

To Leave For Dix Until After First Of Year

intment
Of New

WOODBRIDGE—Twenty-nine Township young men will
go to Newark on Thursday, December 4, for pre-induction
physical examinations, according to an announcement made
today by Eugene Bird, secretary of the local Draft Board.
However, the prospective draftees who pass the examination
will not leave for Fort Dix until after the first of the year

In the meantime, the followlr.; " ~
registrants received their draf.
questionnaires this week.

John J. McCarthy, Lincoln High-
way, Iselin; Kenneth L. Peterson,
58 Manhattan Avenue, Avenel;
Stephen M. Fishinger, 227 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge; Thomas J.
Fitzpatrick^ 633 Linden Avenue,
Woodbridge; Joseph Limoli, Corre-
ja Avenue, Iselin; John Sabo, 28
Juliette Street, Hopelawn; William
Anderson, 63 Buchard Street, Fords;
John Kopi, 432 Anderson Place,
Perth Amboy; Robert R. Krauss,
51 Maple Avenue, Fords.

Also Get Forms
Frank J. Brinkmann, 8 Sllzer

Raritan River Project To
Cost More Than Million
War Department Plans To Deepen And Widen Stream From

Local Arsenal To Perth Amboy

Says No Additional Appoint-
ments In Sight Despite

Post-Election Talk

Fran
Avenue, Iselin; Harold W. Grau-
sam, 38 Park Avenue, Woodbridge;

Two Taverns In Fords
Exchange Addresses
Committee Approves Transfer

Of Pernats; No Action
Taken On Avenel Bids

BIDS FOR APPOINTMENT
CONTINUE TO PILE UP

3,750 Members, Biggest Quota J
In History Of Township,

Being Sought Here

MAYOR HEADS SPECIAL
COMMITTEE ON 'GIFTS'

1940 Budget Will Not Permit
Increases To Existing

Personnel

WOODBRIDGE — Transfers of
three liquor licenses were ap-
proved by the Township Com-
mittee at a short, special meeting
held Monday night.

David Myers will move his es-
tablishment from 532 New Bruns-

Leonardo C. Mangione, 261 Camp-; wick Avenue, to the tavern for-
bell Street, Woodbridge; Charles [ merly owned bv Mrs. Rose Kish
A Wentz, 46 Central Avenue, Se-1 at 588 New Brunswick Avenue,
waren; Rheinhart Wick, 950 Rah- Mrs. Kish will move her tavern
way Avenue, Avenel: Samuel Pan-
igel, 76 Main Street, Woodbridge;
Carmine P. Pinelli, 94 Juliette
Street, Hopelawn; John Demko, 311
Main Street, Woodbridge; Joseph
A Nagy, Smith Street, Keasbey. j No action was taken upon the

John G. Larson, 1254 Fulton • requests of Paul Dimka and Ernes;
Street, Rahway; Stephen J. Mazar, (W. Nier. former Township Com-
Jr 77 Old Road, Sewaren; Frank • mitteeman. both of whom .ire seek-
Z Vargo, St. George Avenue, Co- ins a plenary distribution or "pack-

to that formerly occupied by Myers.
Walter Habich was given a trans-

fer of license from 447 Amboy
Avenue, Woodbridfie to 95 Avenel
Street. Avenel.

Ionia; Stephen J. Dorko, 307 Smith
Street, Woodbridge; William W.
Wormlngton, Auth Avenue, Iselin;
Joseph S. Lomonico, 64 Second
Street, Woodbridge; Paul Knierie-
men, 16 Amherst Avenue, Colonia;
Lester C. Peterson, 52 Third Street,
Fords.

Joseph J. Nagy, 4 Lillian Terrace,
Woodbridge: Michael Ondeyko, Jr.,
21 Paul Street, Poi ds; Raymond
R. Munn, 33 Avenel Street, Avenel;
John A. Ruskai, 79 Pulton Street,
Woodbridge; George R. Brooke,
Ridgeley Avenue, Iselin; Sidney
Cohen, South Park Drive, Wood-
bridge, and ' John A. Kopin, 73
Mercer Street, Certeret.

age store" license for Avenel.

Legionnaires Honor
Giesing At Testimonial
Past Commander Is Feted At

Party Saturday Night
In Post Rooms

Engir.e Company No. 1
Prepares For Minstrel
Rehearsals Now Under Way;

Local Residents May
Participate

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers of the Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 opened rehearsals for
their annual minstrel show Wed-
nesday night in the Plalnfield
Avenue flrehouse. The show is to
be presented January 23.

Local residents interested in par-
ticipating in the show are re-
quested to contact Assistant Coach
Kenneth Wait at the flrehouse.

Rehearsals, whoch will be con-
ducted by Thomas Swales Sr., head
coach, will be held henceforth
each Wednesday at 8 p. m. and
each Sunday at 2 p, m.

FORDS — Members of Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, and the Ladies' Auxiliary
honored Past Commander Arthur
F. Glebing at a dinner Saturday
night In the Legion home here.

The Logionnafres lr.uded Gies-
ing, who completed a term as post
commander in July. Acquisition of
a, permanent meeting place, putting
the post over the top in a mem-
bership drive, building up a good
treasury balance and winning of
citations for community service
were some of the accomplishments
during his regime.

Bartolo Di Matteo was dinner
chairman, assisted by the Ladies'
Auxiliary. Rufus B. Allen served
as toastmaster. Andrew AnderEon
provided music for dancing.

WOODBRIDGE — There will be
no further appointments to the
Woodbridge Township Police De-
partment—at least for the time
being.

That was the ccsicensus of
opinion among members of the
Township Committee this w3ek.

Since general election day rumors
have been rife that several new
men would be named to the force
and that a few promotions would
be made from the ranks. The
rumors have been especially pre-
valent in the Second Ward where
several residents have high hopes
of making the department.

However it is very unlikely that
any appointments will be made
for some time at least. The
1940 budget will not permit any
additions to the force this year,
as most of the police budget is
made up of salaries of the pres-
ent force.

If any appointments are to be
made tliey will have to be namea
after the first of the year. The
present department consists of 35
men, still six men below the 1931
quota of 41 men,

The ;..^c policeman named by the
Township CommiUse was Fred
Linn, of Avenel, who was appointed
on February 1, 1941.

In the meantime, several young
men in the Township have secured
applications "just in case" the
Township Committee should change
its mind. There are scores o(
applications on file in Chief of
Police George B. Kea ting's office.
that have been made in the past
few years.

The $2,J00 a year maximum sal-
ary for patrolmen, two weeks vaca-
tion with pay, a day off each
week, practically unlimited sick-
leave and the eventual pension
after 20 years of service are some
of the advantages which seem to
make the job attractive* to the
hundreds who have tried to secure
appointments.

Thorough House - to - House
Canvas Already Begun;
Township Movies Cooperate •

INCORPORATE

Fords Coal Company Files
Papers For $50,000

Membership Drive Is
Held By Forum Club
Each Member To Bring One

Prospective Member To
Nov. 19 Meeting

Legion Auxiliary Has
Interesting Meeting
Mrs- Adolph Quadt Speaks On

Emergency Shelter In
Fords Area

FORDS—A certificate of incor-
poration for the Fords Coal Com-
pany of 573 New Brunswick Ave-
nue was recorded with County
Clerk Edward J. Patten by Jos-
eph Jr., John and Rose Bacs-
kay, all of this place, incorporai-
ors.

The firm is commencing busi-
ness with $8,000 of $50,000 capital
stock subscribed. A. H. Rosen-
blum, local attorney, is agent.

LOOKS GOOD

CLARA BARTON—Each member
of the Forum club of Raritan
Township is expected to bring a
prospective member to the next
regular dinner meeting at the
Tally-Ho Tavern Wednesday night,

I November 19.
; According to Clifford Gillis, pres-
i ident, the movement is a part of
i-an extensive membership cam-
paign. A special program will be

. persented at the session.
Organization of a drive to raise

; funds for charitable purposes will
I also be considered at the meeting.
A committee consisting of James
Stephen, George H. Thompson and

J William Hand will submit plans
to the group on various ways to
conduct the campaign for funds.

Relief Rolls In Township Hit
New Low In October

SOCIAL GATHERING

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — con-
tinued fall in the township's re-
lief rolls was indlc?ted Tuesday
night in the monthly report of
Relief Director Fred Grotjan to the
board of commissioners.

Opening of the month of Octo-
ber frnd 61 families, 224 persons
and 19 non-family individuals re-
ceiving relief, while the beginning
of November saw 5S families. 208
persons and 3 non-family individu-
als on the rol'.s. Relief expendi-
tures for the intervening month
was $1,32458.

Lucky Tuckers Club Has Party
Here Saturday Nighl

ON THE LINE

! PISCA"iAWAYTOWN — T h e
Lucky Tuckers held a party Sat-
urday night at the home of Miss
Helen Furbeck in Harrigan Place.
Games were played and refresh-

, ments were served.
: Members present included Na-
! dine Campbell, Helen Furbsck.
Evelyn Gulyas, Ruth Horn, Doris
Johnson, Frances Governals. Doro-

j thy Matthews, Dorothy Meyer.
1 Elaine Stout. Ruth Shipman, Fred
Meyer, Robert Murphy, Free"; Toth,

j Robert Toth, Frank Fumi-. Paul
I Jennings, Thomas Harrison, oharle*
Wheatley and Richard Shipman.

FORDS—Mrs. Adolph Quadt
representative for the American
Red Cross, spoke on emergency
shelter in this area, at a meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion.

Announcement was made that
the Junior Auxiliary will make the
Christmas favors for the Veter-
ans' home at Menlo Park and also
make up food baskets to be dis-
tributed to local needy families

The birthday revealing part;-
will take place together with the
Christmas party on December 9
at the Legion home. Mrs. Arthur
Perry and Mrs. Joseph Dalton
were named co-chairmen for th?
occasion.

Mrs. Karen Anderson was ap-
pointed chairman of the monthly
socials to be conducted jointly
with the ;-»O5t, for which definite
plans will be announced later.

The dark horse prize was won
by Mrs. Perry. The winner of th1-
miscellaneous club was Mrs. Mary
Blando of Keasbey.

The next regular meeting wll
take place November 26. The hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Naomi DarJ,
Mrs. Dalton and Mrs. Mathilda
Flaherty.

WOODBRIDGE—With "trailers" j.
featuring Edwin C. Hill, renowned
radio commentatcr, being shown
at the Township movie and Red
Cross banners flying on Main St.,
the annual Red Cross Roll Cai.
opened with a flourish on Armis-
tice Day.

Due to world conditions, the
quota of roll call membership
has been doubled for the Town-
ship. William Thompson, Town-
ship Roll Call cnairman, is faced
with the task of securing 3,750
memberships. This year Mi-
Thompson is being assisted by
Mayor August F. Greiner who has
consented to head the special
gifts and industries committee.

The managements of the State
theatre, Woodbridge and the Fords
Playhouse are also cooperating.
Members of the Junior Red Cross,
which this year is taking a more
prominent part in the Roll Call,
have been appearing at the thea-
tres making appeals for member-
ships. High School girls, dressed
in Red Cross uniforms, have been
taking up collections from the
audiences.

Districts Cooperate
Mr. Thompson is being assisted

by the following district co-chair-
men, all of whom have large
groups of workers:

Mrs. John Gardner, Avenel; Mrs.
Ben Jensen, Fords; Mrs. A. W.
Scheldt, Sewaren; Mrs. Salva Shoh-
fi, Iselin; Mrs. Arthur Brown, Col-
onia; Miss Mary Fee, Hope!awn;.J
Parent-Teacher Association, Keas- :

bey; Martin Braun, Port Reading
and Mrs. George F. Hunter, Wood-
bridge proper.

The workers are already making
house-to-house visits to secure
members and all those joining the
Red Cross are urged to display
the Red Cross shield in their
windows.

Mr. Thompson today urged all
Woodbridge Township residents,
who could possibly do so, to join
the Roll Call today for "funds
realized during the Roll Call per-
!od, will be used to enable the
American Red Cross and its chap-
ters to carry on its expanded
services not only for refugee work
but to the Army and Navy and
to widen its national defense pro-'
gram for the civilian population."

The Roll Call, expected to be |
the greatest in Red Cross history, j
will be concluded on Sunday, No-'
vember 30.

Routine Business Is
Transacted By Board
To Purchase New Lathe A n d j g ^

Sewing Machine For Use
In Barton School

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Deepening and widening the
Raritan River from the Raritan Arsenal docks to the Great
Beds Lighthouse in Perth Amboy is expected to receive legis-
lation approval shortly in Washington.

Chairman Mansfield (D-Tex) of the rivers and harbors
committee announced that the project, estimated to cost

$1,110,000. was approved by the
comimttee Friday.

The project Is a part of a navig-
ation and power program osti-
mted to cost nearly $1,000,000,000.

War Department engineers saalc
the Raritan River channel would
be deepened from 25 to 30 feet
and made 300 feet wide from the

3s Lighthouse to the ar-
senal here.

A turning basin 300 feet wide,
1,000 feet long and 30 feet deep
would also be made at the arsenal.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Routine '• This would provide for large ves-
business was transacted by the: sclo docking at the arsenal wharf,
township school board at its reg-
ular meeting in the Bonhamtown
school Monday night.

The board authorized District
Clerk John Anderson to arrange
for extension of the bus route In
Oak Aree to provide for the extra
large number of pupils. The ex-
tension will cost $50 per month
or approximately $500 annually.

A mobile clinic was given per-
mission to cave for children in
Oak Tree school at $.50 per day.

Anderson was also authorized to
purchase a lathe for the manual
training department of the Clara
Barton school at a cost of $175
and a sewing machine for the home
economics department at a cost of
$86.

Michael Lutz Again Is
Named Club President

Boy Scouts To
Receive High
RatingTonight
Gilsdorf, Simun And FriU To

Be Awarded Eagle Scout
Badges At Court

AFFAIR TO TAKE PLACE
AT FORDS SCHOOL NO. 7

Various Other Merit Ratings
Also To Be Presented By

Council Officials

Lutheran Society To
Conduct Bazar Today
Annual Affair to Be Held This

Afternoon And Tonight
In Parish House

Other Officers Are Also Re-
elected By Royal Fisher-

men's Group

CLARA BARTON—Members of
the Royal Fishermen's Club, meet-
ing Tuesday night at the homa of
Louis Nagy in Amboy Avenue, re-
elected their entire slate of officers.

Michael Lutz was re-named pres-
ident, Helmar Larsen, vice presi-
dent; Louis Nagy, secretary, and
William Nemeth, treasurer.

The group set Saturday, Novem-
ber 29, as the date of Its fourth
annual banquet. The affair will
be held at The Pines. Nagy was
named general chairman, assist3d
by Osmer Birdsall, John Kalman,
Daniel Bors, Michael Lutz, Robert
Metz, William Nemeth, Albert Sap-
iro, Alex Aline Jr., and Samuel
Stern.

FORDS—The Women's Mission-
ary Society of Grace Lutheran
church will hold its annual bazaar
this afternoon and tonight at the'
parish house. Mrs. Paul Chovan j
is serving as general chairman. |

Several booths will be featured, i
including a fancy booth, an apron
booth, candy, and grab-bag.

Donations for the various booths
will be accepted today by any'
member of the organization or by;
contacting Mrs, Chovan.

BETROTHAL TOLD

Scout Auxiliary Plans
Dance Tomorrow Nite
Oak Tree Group To Sponsor,

Benefit Affair j Mrs. I. G.
Day Jr. Is Chairman

Safety
School Pupils Attend Special

Safety Meet

PISCATAWAYTOWN — A spe-
cial safety program featuring the
showing of a motion picture, "Steps
In Safety," was presented Fri-
day afternoon in the school audi-
torium here at a special assem-
bly program.

The picture is the latest re-
leased by the State Motor Ve- j
hide Department in its safety cam- ,
paign. Seventh and eighth grade;
pupils were given a written quiz
on the picture after its presenta-
tion, j

A short talk was also given by |
Officer Edwin J. Minou, director!
of safety patrol work in the town- '
ship, on safety practices.

OAK TREE—The Mothers' Aux-
iliary to Boy Scout Troop 24 and [
Cub Pack will sponsor a dance'
tomorrow night in the local f re- •
house. Mrs. I. G. Day Jr., is gen-
eral chairman. •

Assisting on arrangements are I
Mrs. Percy Vroom, chairman of the •
patrons' committee; Mrs. Edward'
Schauncey. tickets, assisted by Mrs. I
Samuel T. Hudson; Mrs. Harold \
DeLisle, door, assisted by Mrs.!
George Ulrich; Scoutmaster Victor <
Almes, Cubmastsr George Ulrich,
and former Scoutmast3r George j
Hanson, decorations. i

Serving on the refreshments
commlttes are Mrs. Louis Kraus, •
Mrs. Thomas Henderson, Mrs. Jos-,
cph Kresk<"\ Mrs. John McKinney,
Mrs. Frank Bardecker, Mrs. James
Wilton, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs.
George Hanson and Mrs. John
Kimball.

Missing Boys Picked
Up In Harrisburg, Pa.
Tri-State Teletype Alarm Lo-

cates Local Lads Within
Few Hours After Report

BONHAMTOWN—A few hours
after being reported missing, two
local boys were picked up by pol-
ice In Harrisburg, Pa., and dfi-
tained until their parents arrived
to escort them home.

The youths, Fred Soper. 13, of
Morris Avenue, and Kenneth Mc-
Kenna, 11, of Main Street, were
reported missing at 9:30 o'clock
Friday night. A state police tele-
type report, announced they had
picked up the youngsters in that
city.

Township police notified the par-
ents of the boys and instructed
them to go to Harrisburg to bnng
them home.

The two boys left their homes
Friday morning ostensibly to at-
tend classes at Clara Barton
school, where both are students.
They rode to school in the school
bus, but failed to attend classes,
it was learned.

Parents of the youngsters search-
ed the neighborhood before re-
porting the Incident to township
police.

NEW CLUB

..HEAR SPEAKER

Woman's Club Hears Talk On
Christmas Decorations

Miss Violet Salva Is To Wed
New Brunswick Man

Township Okays Payment Of
$24,211 To County

UNIT MEETS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
board of commissioners, at a
meeting Tuesday night, author-
ized payment of $24,211.19 in
taxes to the county. The sum
represents the fourth quarter
due tomorrow.

The commission also voted an
emergency relief appropriation
of $5,000 since no state funds are
now available for this purpose.

Mrs. Emma Moore Hostess
To Club Group

CLARA BARTON — A r
meeting of the American home de-
partment of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club was held Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Em-
ma Moore in Edgegmen Street.

The program for the session was
under the direction of Mrs. Leaven-
worth Tyler, departmental chair-
man.

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Salva of 13 Ryan Street announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Violet Margaret, to Conrad G
Dueker, son of Mr. and Mrs
George Dueker of New Bninswic!:
No date has been set for thr
wedding.

Miss Salva graduated fron:
Woodbridge High School last Jun-
and is employed by the XPW Jersey
Fulgent in Metuchen. Mr. DueKer
is affiliated with Bakeli;e Corpora-
tion in Bound Brook.

MEETS
OAK TREE — Members of the

Mothers' Auxiliary to Boy Scout
Troop 24 and Cub Pack 24 met
Monday afternoon at the home o£
Mrs. Harold Dg Lisle in Gogle
Street.

FORDS—A masting of the Fords
Woman's Club was hald Wednes-
day night in the library.

The program featured a talk by
Miss Clarice Young of L. Bimbor-
ger & Co. department store oi
Newark. She spoke on Christmas
decorations.

MORE BUILDING

Construction Work In Town-
ship Totals $48,057

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
monthly report of Building In-
spector George H. Thompson re-
vealed 31 permits had been is-
sued during Octcber on an es-
timated construction value of
$48,057. Fees collected amounted
to $79.

Items included six one-way
homes, nine garages, one indus-
trial building and one frieght
terminal and dormitory.

PLANS SHOW

Junior Woman's Club To Pre-
sent Play January 16

FORDS—The Fords Junior Wo-
man's Club launched plans for
presentation of "Brl^f Music," a
ssntimsntal comedy In three acts,
written by Emmet Lavsry. The
play will be given for the public
in School No. 14 on January 16.

Those who will participate are
Audrey Miles, Ruth Miller, Elaine
Quadt, Gencvleve Jensen, Flor-
ence Menweg, Merle Anacker and
Ora Allen.

Miss Helen Dennis Elected
President Of Penguins

FORDS—The Penguins hel-J their
first meeting at thi homa of Mies
Dorothy Jean Campbell. Election
of officers featured the initial ses-
sion.

Miss Helen Dennis was named
president; Miss Elizabeth Ann Kas-
mer, treasurer, and Miss Mary Ann
Galya, secretary.

Meetings hereafter will take place
Friday nights at 7:30 o'clock In the
clubhouse.

Present at the s?sson were:
Misses Helen Denn's, Elizabeth
Kasmer, Mary Galya, Dorothy EH:o.
Mildred Simun, Rcsalinrt Joan
Renncr and Dorothy
Refreshments were served.

FORDS—Three scouts and scout-
ers of Boy Scout Troop 51 will ba
presented with their Eagle Scout
badges tonight when the troop will
hold a Court of Honor at School
No. 7. Various other badgss and
awards will also be presented by
officers of the Raritan Council and
members of the Senior Council of
the troop.

The highlight of the. pvening will
be the presentation of the Eagle
awards to Scoutmaster Carl Gils-
dorf, Junior Assistant Scoutmaster
John Simun, and Quartermaster
Charles Fritz. These* thr?e scoius
and pcoutcrs have all been asttve
members of Troop 51 for at least
three years and dining this tlms
have consistently worked to bene-
fit the troop. Now, on the com-
pletition of all their IT quire ments,
they are eligible for the h ghest
rank in scouting, that of Eagle
scout, and will bs honored with Its
presentation tonight.

Assistant Scoutmaster Niels C.
Nielsen is in cliargo of tonight's
program and has worked to fill out
a schedule (f actlvit(es Including
movies, presentation of r.wards and
speakers. Scout Executive Wil-
liam H. Watson will be prca:nt as
a speaker and to assist in the
awarding of insignia.

The awards to be presenter* to-
night at the court of honor are as
follows: Eagle award, Carl Gil3florl.
John Simun, Charles Fr'tz: Life
award, Angle Wlejand; Stir award,
Howard McCallen, Kenneth Scnults,
Robert Drake, Robert Mascenll:;
First Clans award, Raymand B^'tal-
aky. Jack Peterson; Second Clas^
award, Joseph Hofr, William Leh-
man, Lawrence Gr!.r.nr>'' Martin
Loftus; Tenderfoot aware), EiwarcJ
Triggs, Andrew Nagy, Donald Stalil
and Donald Mundy.

The merit badges will he awrrded
j as follows: Robert Dva!;e. personal

health, public health, carpentry,
swimming, camplnr, woodcarv ng.
pioneering; Kenneth Schulh, per-
sonal health, cooking, carnrmtn*,
first aid; Howard M^Cal' \ row-
ing, canoeing, swimming, j*~*.End-
ing, cooking; RcVrt Ma:;rn 1', c~r-
pentry, personal healt!:, public
health, sw mming: Aug'o Wlogand,
cooking, first aid, personal health,
public health, carpentry, athletics,
p!r<»:cering, path fin cling, sw'm-
ming, sowing, cano^lns, camping:
Niels Nielsen, first aid;
Bonalsky; pioneerin",
John Simun, lif= saving,
cooking, pathfindlng, b

1 woodcarving; Carl Gilsdorf, path-
finding, cooking, clv'cs, carpentry,
rowing, paintini.

Two special awards v: 11 also b^
made. One Is tlio pi":rntatl:>n fl

: the five-year veteran ba'tge to
; John Masccnik. Alr>, *V G^u
1 Quill journalism award win be pr -
-ented to Niels C. Nlol-"n and

• Ancle Wisganci.
Motion pictures of o'ir bo-

. scouts at Camp Kittan'.inny will be
shown nfter the awsrrlin? of b3due-
is completed. At th" cr>rm!«Uon cf
the movie3, the Mofhirr' Cl'tb of
the troop will serve refreshments
to the

IS ENTERTAINED

West Raritan G. O. P. In Ses-
sion At Troger Residence

COLLECTIONS GOOD

Taxpayers Hand Over $57,342
In October Payments

GIVE PROGRAM

Armistice Day Observed By
Pupils of Barton School

CLARA BARTON — A patriotic
program, in observance of Armis-
tice Day. was presented at the
Clara Barton school assembly
Monday morning.

Speakers included the R^v. Rob-
ert L. Seel?y, paster ef the Ft?l-

; ton Baptist church, ami Major
; Pcrcy M. Hicfcox, chaplain at RaT]-
' tan A-senal.

Vocal selections were by tn?
pupils. Jean Ge-lufssen r-nrfpr^d
severa] piano solo.;. Mis-; Ger-
trude Toft, eighth grad^ teacher,
was In charee of thr Drozram

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The West
Raritan Republican Club met Wed-
nesday night in the game room at
the home of Commissioner anc
Mrs. Henry Troger Jr., Woodbridge
Avenue. Mrs. Marion Bingert,
president, presided.

Francis Eganey was in charge of
of the program of entertainment
presented after the sssslon. Mrs.
Leonard Murphy, Mrs. John Me-
Nally and Miss Lillian Hagar S3rved
on the refreshment committee.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Tax
Collector James Kirkpatrick an-
nounced a total of $57,342.99 had
been collected in taxes during
October.

Collections on 1942 taxes a-
mounted to $11,769.69, While $33,-
844.74 was taken on 1941 taxes.
Collections for September were
reported as J54.067.57.

IN PARADE
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Harold

L. Berrue, Memorial Drum and
Bugle Corps participated in the
Armistice Day " r i d e and program
in New Brimsw. Tuesday night.

DANCE IS SUCCESS
CLARA BARTON- .Tosenh M*r-

ker told members of Riritan En-
gine Company No, 2 that (he dar.ee
held Saturday night in the Ambo;.
Avenue flrchous-1 was a complete
success. The aTfair w~s well-at-
tended and an enjoyable even'ng
was had by all. the chairman said.

IS HONORED
PISCATAWAYTOWN — M

Claire Blanchard of Silver
Avenue, whose marr'os? tt>
drew Beno of New B"unsw!.-i
take placs next month, wiv
ored at a surprise pantry show
25 members of the Indies'
iiiary to the Raritan River
Club. The affair w?.s :ieV! a
home of Mrs. Wilb?r I*w'
Lioyd Avenue.

i s s
Lake
An-

: w'll
hon-
*v by
A.UX-
Boat

t the
s cf
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Pisca*away
Mrs. Andrew Dudley Jr., daugh-

ter .of Mr. and Mrs. franklin V.
Joseph of Fox Avenue, is a patient
in St. Peter's Hospital. New
BrunswicJc, where she underwent
an operation.

Mr, and Mrs. D. W. Campbell
and daughter, Nadine, of Over-
brook Avenue, visited relatives in
Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin J. Ritter
and son of Woodbridgc Avenue
visited with Mr?. Rittsr's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Stelie,
of Martlnsburg, W. Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry I/ppitz an£
children of Elm Street sp*nt the
weekend at Jones Beach, N Y.

Tenth Anniversary Is
Celebrated By Church
Many Attend Event Marking

Founding Of St. Margaret-
Mary R. C. Church "

U. S. Wings for Pacific Defense

STORK SHOWEF

Mr». John Cyrus Is Guest Of
Honor At AiFair

KEASBEY—Mrs. John Cyrus of
Olinton Avenue 7/as guest of honor
at a surprise slorx shower giv?n
by Mrs. John Brzychcy Jr. and
Mrs. John Faczak. A buffet supp:r
was served.

Those present were: Mrs. H. l a r -
sen, Mrs. John Faczafc, Mrs. Jolin
Larson, Miss Margaret Chega,
Misses Julia and Mf.ry Fazekas,
Mrs. William Bertram, Mrs. Jo-
seph Niederau, Miss Julia Nagy,
all of this plans; Mrs. John Brzy-
chcy Jr. and Miv; Julia Shark:y, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. John Cyrus Sr.,
Mrs. Steve Cyrus, Mrs. John
Brzychcy Sr., Misses Mary and
Anna Cyrus and M!« Hc'en Buda-
tio,zy, of Fords, and Mr,?. Louis
Matthews of Pls

Sprees Are Costly!
Kara Fined $?.S And Has To

Pay For Damage To Tavern

WOODBRIDOE—TWRS kind oJ
an expensive spreo—the on that
Michr.pl Krm. 49, of SB Scwarr-n
Avfmif, Sewaren, went on Satur-
dav nlfrhl.

Kara, Recording • to George Mol-
nrr, or N"7 fid WMliam Str&fit,
the complainant in the c^sc, en-

BOI'HAMTON—Ten years of the
existence of St. Margaret-Mary
church. Woodbridge Avenus, was
celebrated Sunday when the Rev.
Johy C. Bory pastor of the mis-
sion parish and St. Ladislaus'
R. C. church. New Brunswick, da- I
livsred the sermon and sang high?
mass in the church.

More than 300 dined, danced
ant; war3 entertained at a banquet
held afterward in the church audi-
torium.

Joseph Bodnar, a trustee, was
toastmaster. Among the speakers
were the Rev. Body, Rev. Mark
Hajos, pastor of St. Elizabeth's
church, Carteret, and fcrmer p'.Etor
here; Mrs. Louis Borbeiy, president
of the local Holy Rosary Soc'ety: |
Stephen Jacob of tho Carteret;
church: Louis Wasko, PetT Pus- !

kaa and Jo3?ph Hemeth church j
trustees; Recorder Louis Eallyei, |
Perth Amboy, and William Horvath,
St' Ladislftus' church trustee.

Vocal selections were rsndsrs'l
by Julia Ger:r.c:3r, with M:EE
Mary Or")::i, p'r-.o accompanist.
Jcsrph Nag-.- and ftfs White
Jackets orctr.r-tra pl?.ye1 for danc-
ing. r;cmb-vr. of t'i2 orchestra
provided entertainment both In
English p.nd Hungarian.

The spc*kers tracetl the history
cf the church. Dinner was served
by the girls' choir association and
assisted the wsm-n's Holy Rosary
Society which prepared the dinner.

Committee members included
Mrs. Ferdinand Kish, Mrs. Stephen
Peter.wak, Mrs. Mary George,
Mrs. Theresa Mnsaro,-, Mrs Julius
Stumpf, Mrs. Elizabeth Deri, Mrs.
Louis Wasfco, Mrs. John Eokol,
Mrs. Anna Messsrole, Mrs. Mary
KreB!l?r, Mrs. Anna E-?rta, Mrs.
Mary Molnar, Mrs. Anna Warade
and .Mrs. Borberly.

Series Of Dances To
Be Held By Scout Unit
Mothers' Club Of Troop 51

Plans First Event For Nov.
28, At School No. 7

alsky, 69 Hamilton Avenue.
Mrs. Anderson won the dark

horse prize at the meeting.
The twelve present were: Mrs.

M. Lcftus, Mrs. J. Stahl, Mrs. M.|
jBonalsky, Mrs. Petersen, Mrs. E.

it

A MERICAN fighting planes today form the Allies'
•f* first line of air defense from Australia to the
Netherlands LJast Indies and on to Singapore and
Malaya. Wi.:n war broke out, only Australia in this
part of the world had a small aircraft industry of her
own. This has since been expanded and now turns
cut hundreds of bombers and trainer-reconnaissance
planes. There is also a new accessory industry in the
East Indies, and the region is dotted with new as-
sembly plants and repair shops. But even today, local
industries can supply only a small part of the area's
defenie needi, and although not all of the U. S.-built
planes so far delivered are of the latest types, it will
depend on them and on the men who fly them—Aus-
tralians, Dutchmen, British, Indians and Javanese—
whether or not an A sis drive into the South Pacific
and South Asiatic zones could be successful,

Shown in these pictures are: (top) Curtiss inter-
ceptor planes of the Royal Netherlands East Indies
Air Force, manufactured in St. Louis, Mo., and similar
to a type that has been standard in the U. S. Army;
(left) Brewster "Buffalo" pursuit ships being serviced
at a landing field near Singapore; and (right) Lock-
heed "Hudson" medium bombers of the Royal
Australian Air Force during a patrol flight over the
South Pacific. In recent months, a number of'20-ton
Consolidated "Catalina" flying boats—similar to the
one that helped locate the Bismarck—also have
reached Australia and the Netherlands East Indies
from the United States.

XMAS EVENT
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Eleven

members w^re present at the
monthly meeting of the teachers
and officers of the Baptist Ghap^l
at the horns of Miss Norma Han-
sen in Ov2rbrook Avenue. Miss
Nellie Potts, superintendent, pre-
sided. Plans were made for the
annual Christmas entertainment at
the chapel December 18.

Knox declares sinking of
ships is "worse than piracy."

New procurement service to
roll doctors for all-out effort.

our

en-

FORDS—The regular meeting of
ihe Mothers1 Club of Troop 51
was held recently at the home of
Mrs. Anderson of "Washington
Street. Presiding was the presi-
dent, Mrs. C. Gilsdorf.

The by-laws were read to the
group for the third time, voted
on, and accepted. It was agreed
by the club at the beginning of
the year that the laws would
have to be voted on at three
different meetings and ttien ad-
opted.

As the Mothers, Club is cooper-
ating with Trcop 51 In Its court
of honor to be held tonight a
committee has been formed to
work on that activity. Appointed
as chairman of this committee
was Mrs. Edward Triggs.

The second of a series of dances
will be held by the group No-
vember 23 at Fords No. 7 school.
Music will be supplied by Chris
Pedersen's orchestra and refresh-
ments will be served. Mrs. Loftuc
is chairman.

The first contest in thp newiy-
formed merchandise club was also
held at the meeting. The three
winers chosen included Mrs. E.
Eberle, Mrs. F. Cannon and Mrs.
B. Ferdinansdon. At each suc-
ceeding meeting of the club four
winners will be named so it wil-
correspond to one winner a week.

The next monthly meeting of
the club will be held November
25 at the home of Mrs. M. Bon-

j
Triggs, Mrs. A. Anderson, Mrs. G.;
Norlimd, Mrs. H. Xutcher, Mrs.
W. Lehman. Mrs. H. McCcul?n,
Mrs. M. Nielsen and Mrs. C. Gils-
dorf.

Clara Barton
The regular meeting of the

Little Woman's Club was helri
yesterday afternoon at the home
of Lois Kaplowitz,

The bo.ird or directors of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club was
held Monday night at the horns
of Mr. and Mrs. Einar Jensen in
Burchard Street,

Mrfi and Mrs. Stanley Cebula
of Manville are parents of n j
daughter born at St. Peter's Gen-j
eral Hospital, New Brunswick. Mrs j
Cebula Is the former Miss Mar-
garet Nogrady of this place.

Mrs. Laurence Jones of Ever-
green Avenue, who has been ill,
is very much improved

Mrs. J. Howard Fullerton of
New Brunswick Avenue is spend-
ing seme time with her daughter,
Mrs. Elmer Case of Plainfieici.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawking
of William Street wore the recsn*
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Muller in Colonir..

Congregational meetings will be
heid at St. John's Chapel every
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock
during th? next six wco'.is, the
Rev. William H. Schmaus an-
nounced.

FORDS—A meeting of the Fords
Women's Club was held Wednes-
day night in the library.

The program featured a talk
by Miss Clr.rice Young of L. Em-
berger & Co., department store of
Newark. She spoke on Christmas
decorations.

Hudson ordinance plant in D#-
troit turns out first Navy gun.

World ship "pool," run by Wash- Fields threatened by Germans
ington, is forecast. yield 90 per cent of Russia's oil.

night and behaved in ft tl'sordsrly
rv,-tl--,.p Kaf". rrftiserl t.o li&VP
the prsmis^s and tfzz^i around
the nom. finally falling through
ft V'/lnrlcw.

nsesi'f*!' Arthur D:vv;n finad
Krj-a 525 for twin* drink p.iid dis-
orderly. 10 flddifM. t>!* Srwarcn
rvnn must ply Hi* Malnars for
damages he caMssd to the -premises

AKHOWB iXitV.
FO^DS—?cirln<r. toiidhdowhs in

the first and tViird TKriod', tin
Perth Amftir" V/irrMrs A. A.
downed th? Fords Arrr.-: 13 to 7.
MrHui and Jankcvich scored for
thr v.'innrrs.

AT YOUR NEIGKDOfttiGOD INDEPENDENT GffOCER

FOR MEN WEARING

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
MACKINAWS

Coai* with plenty of
comfort features to keep yuu
comfortably whether its a
plaid, or plain color, single or
double1 breasted, finger tip cr
Ri length we have it! Cordu-
roys and reversible coats, too:

From $5.95
BOYS' SIZES AS

WELL AS MEN'S

HEADQVAP.TERS FOR
ADAM & STETSON HATS

DOYLE &CUNEEN
163 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

Thanksgiving
Splendor

Phont WO. 8—2138
fdr APPOINTMENT

The feast will be one
kind of tror.t! You be a
treat for all eyeS, with a
new hair-do created espec-
ially for you. We style the
long and short cf it—with
an eye to flattery in the
new style trend.

LA MODE HAIRDRESSERS
458 RAHWAY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

GOT A NEIGHBOR WITH

AUTOMATaC EYEBROWS?

Some high hat neighbors' eyebrows seem to jo up automatical^
when they s&e a friend With a new sofa, chair, or what-not—that
they know is QUALITY. Cur stocks are confined to just that
kind of turn'.'urt. Prop ever and see these:

New Majestic Arts Fire Place,
attractively finished in ivrry
and gold. Complete with
andirons and logs. An ideal
brightner for your living
room.

Quality Always and Low Price

1 BAB8CS & SONS
ROOSEVELT FURNITURE STORE

£3-70 RoossvsH Avenue Carteret 8-1874

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fauq- J
uler of Cedar street entertained
their daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batkin of Ise-
lin recently.

Charles Thomas spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Thomas of Wilmington,

Loraln Grapes was guest of
honor at a party given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Jones of
Metuchen. The occasion as alto the
fifteenth birthday anniversary of
their son, Frank Jr. Those at-
tending Viet?. Mr. and Mr,= . L. E.
Gropes, daughter, Carolyn, and
non, Vemon; Mv. and Mrs. Hugh
C. Grapes, and Mr. and Mrs. Jonc?s
ana children, Shirley, Frank Jr.,
James and Robert.

Miss Elizabeth Derda of Perth
Amboy was the guest of Mrs.
Constance Ward of Hornsby St.,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berkow-
itz and sob, Edward, of New
Brunswick Avenue, motored to
L&kevood and were the guests of
friends there Sunday.

The Blessed Virgin Mary Sodal-
ity of Our Lady of Feac? church
met Monday night after the
novena.

Special Armistice Day services
with prayers for peace were held
at St. John's Episcopal church
Tuesday morning.

The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, Am ?rican
Legion, met Monday night at the
home of the advisor. Mrs. Arthur
Perry in Hornsby Street.

7 Wheeler Aye. CARTERET, N. J.
Hone-Such
MSNCE MEAT pkg.
Flagstaff ^ No. 2Vi
PUMPKIN A Lgst. Cans
Diamond, Large Budded Bulk
WALNUTS Per. Lb.
Dav/es Sweet Vz Gal.
CBDIR Jug
M6XED Bulk
NUTS Per
Sh^HiM Evaporated O Tall
M!LK & Cans
CRANBERRY ^ 17-oz.
SAUCE A Tall Cans
Flag Brand 24Vz O © r 1 2

FLOUR Lbs. ̂ ^ C LbSt

BISQUICK
Large 40-ox. Pkg

Large Selection of Choice Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
Also Paints and Houfie Furnishings

TO Wo ON GAS !
WITH GENERAL MOTORS'PROVED

•MCJFJCATtONS SUBJECT 7O CMANOC VyrTffOUT NO7ICI

NO
CLtJTCH

TO
PRESS I

NO
GEARS
TO

SHIFT !

• Optional at Extra Cost

MOST EVERYONE knows Hydra-
Matic Drive* is a work saver. But
few realize that it's a gas saver,
too. Here are the facts: Hydra-
Matic is engineered with four
speeds forward. That permits
slower engine speeds. In fourth
Speed, for example, 1,000 engine
revolutions will propel your Olds
Hydra-Matic 2,130 feet as against
1,700 feet for a similar car with

standard transmission. Hence, you get more mileage on
gas—or, conversely, save gas on any given trip. Then,
too, Hydra-Matic's automatic shifting prevents lags and
consequent waste of fuel. The net result—gasoline savings
of 10 to 15 per cent. Why not drive the easy Hydra-Matic
way—in a new Olds B-44 — and be money ahead on gas!

Trade-ins" apply on down payments. Monthly payments art mvtiliblt-

DEFENSE COMES FIRST
WITH OLDSMOBILE1

Oldlmobiie's great productive
capacities are devoted rirat to the
manufacture of artillery ihell and
air plant cannon. Remaining facili-
ties are employed in producing, in
limited number, Oldsmobile'snew
B-44 — a. car tha£'§ etaxiina.-atyled
and Btamina-bujVf. Thui, Oldamo-
bile contributes both munitions
ar.d materials to
national defense.

OLDSMOBIKE
IT'S QVA£.XTiT-BVIZ.T TO X*AST I

BETTER LOOKING,
BITTER LASTING,
BETTER BUILT THAH
ANY OLOS IN 44

Woodbridge Auto Sales
475 Rahway Avenue Woodbridge, N. J.

j Telephone Wo. 8-0100

I Want Quality . .
IN DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Experienced housewives know
the value of quality cleaning
service—they know that fabrics
last longer, look nicer when they
receive proper care. Coppola's
cleaning gives clothes that kind
of core—you can depend on
that!

Woodbridge 8-1735

tCPPCLA
108 MAIN STREET

(NEXT TO BANK)

SALE

SUMMIT
COAL - OIL - GAS

COMBINATION

BUY NOW . . . SAVE AT SUN

EASY TERMS
AT SUN

Trade-In
Allowance

MONTHS
TO PAY!18

LIMITED SUPPLY! HURRY!

COAL & GAS SPECIAL AT

Combination
Range

DO YOUR

XMAS SHOPPING
NOW

330 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY
P. A. 4-2171 Open Evenings
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STRAIGHT FROM

PEPLUMS ARE
POPULAR

The new "inter-
rupted silhouette"
t h i s y e a r i s
eeMcved withpep-
luins, t iers and
tunics. This New
York Creadon fea-
tures a perky,
pleated peplum
that fastens on like
a little apron over
this featherweight
wocl dress of ras-
cal red. Slanted
pockets are hidden
beneath the pep-
lum to complement
the high pockets
on the bodice. The
look is soft and
feminine, typical
of this season's

fashion trend.

BEAUTY DUET FOR FALL

1 I 'WO heads for plamor are these
A new and very tliffor^nt hair

lines. IJoth are Ions bobs, but each
baa boon treated differently. The
blomin prrfrrs curls and a broken
hair lino with front and side pom-
padours. She shows her ears and
cola off the cluster of back curls
W'th. brilliant earrings.

Miirli simpler is the smooth har-
monized style worn by the brunette.
AKliOLiih she, too. has a long bob,
sho prefers tucking it up softly in
a roll that follows the one she
wrr.rs In from.

Although the color oC these two
lovely hc;ida is different and the
hair siylinpts are quite unalike, yet
they h;ue several virtues In com-
mon- lh" shining lustrous cleanli-
ness Hint only good and frequent

shampoos can impart. These mod-
els have had their hair shiiiii-
pooed with the new improved
special Drene, now on the market,
and which has hair conditioner add-
ed. The hair stylist who created
these coiffures used the new Drene
not only because it cleans the scalp
and hair so thoroughly and adds
33r; more lustre, but also because
with the addition of the recently
perfected hair conditioner, it leaves
the hair silkier than ever before,
and more manageable.

With coiffures for the new sea-
son so varied and coniplic:if.M, and
hats accenting and highlighting the
hair, feminine locks must bear tfie
closest scrutiny and come out with
flying colors for women who wish
to be smart and in good taste.

Best Sunday Dinner
in the State

AT THE

HY-WAY DINER
AMBOY AVE. & JAMES ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WO. 8—1143

SUNDAY DINNER MENU FROM 75c
Celery and Olives

Chicken Soup or Clam Chowder

CHOICE OF ENTREE:

Roast Turkey with all trimmings
Roast Stuffed Chicken

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelley
Roast Fresh Jersey Ham. Apple Sauce

Broiled Juicy Rib Steak with onions
Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Tartar Sauce. Grilled Bacon

Roast Prime Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus
Broiled Virginia Ham Steak, Glazed Pineapple

Vegetables

Fr&=h Cauliflower — Garden Spinach
Mashed Turnips — String Beans — Candied Yams

Choice of Home Made Pies or Cakes
Butterscotch Pudding with Cream

Choice of Beverage

ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES
CATERING FOR HOMF PARTIES

Nicholas Bakalas, Mgr. I

Repudia t ion Of A Belief In God Physician Discusses
'Fundamental Communis t Doctrine', Common Cold for PT/i

SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

Outstanding Entertainment Is
Feature Of P. B. A- Dance .

j*5o Declares Roscoe Drummond, Weil-Known Journalist, In
Article Reprinted Here From Christian Science Monitor

President Roossvelt is not aban-
doning his efforts to intervene in

, behalf of religiDus freedem in Rus-
sia and the arrival of the 113w

1 Soviet Ambassador, Maxim Lirvin-
oS, will give th= President another
opportunity to further the negotla-

! tions he began several weeks ago.
i W. Averell Harriman. who head-
: ed the American mil'tary mission
!'to Moscow and who was instructed
by Mr. RoossvsU to bring up th3
issue of religious fresdom while he

: was in the Russian Capital, has
been reluc;ant to discuss the mat-
ter even privatelv sines h:s return
to Washington. There is reason to
believe, however, that while he re-
ceived no substantial assurances
he did bring back a placatory re-
ply and that on this basis the
White House is keeping the nego-
tiations in being.

Actually Mr. Roosevelt likes to
conduct his own negotiations and
he will undoubtedly find it mere
congenial dealing with Mr. L'tvin:f",
with whom he is already on rea-
sonably familiar terms, than witii
his less popular predecessor who
had bsen so long off the diplomatic
calling list because of the Com-
munist-Nazi pact that White House
functionaries almost failed to rec-
ognize him.

Mr. Litvinoff, who has spent
much time in the chancelleries of
Europe, talks the language of the
West even if he doesn't think it.

But thus far these conversations
have been clouded in considerable
mystery—the mystery which comes
from the absence of a clear-cut
statement of policy and purpose by
the Government. What prompted
the President suddenly to ask Am-
bassador Stelnhardt to raise the

. question of religious freedom with
; Moscow and later to authorize Mv.

Harriman to make it a part of the
agenda of military mission? Is it
sufficient to conclude that he was
endeavoring to increase support fcr
Lcnd-Lease aid to Russia in the
United States? Does he think the
Communists ever meant to give
real effect to the theoretical guar-

. antse of religious freedom contain-
1 ed in the Soviet Constitution which
Mr. Roosevelt sprang on his press
conference one day? Is he keep-
ing the record clear or does he
seriously expect his negotiations to
bear fruit?

Only F. D. R. Can Say
These questions can be fully ans-!

, wered only by the President him-!
self but they need to be examined:
if we are to understand a phase of1

American diplomacy to which it is!
known that Mr. Roosevelt at-
taches importance.

There is no secret about the fact,
although it is not admitted by
the White House, nor mentioned
publicly by State Department of-
ficials, that the real objective be- ]
hind Mr. Roosevelt's overtures to;
Russia on religion is to enlist the i
fuller sympathies of Roman Cath- i
olics in the United States and j
Latin America in behalf of the
'Government's foreign policies and
to gain the active diplomatic sup-
port of the Vatican against Hit-
'"rism everywhere.

A special trip which Mr. Roose-
"elt's personal representative to
'he Vatican, Myron C. Taylor,
•nade to Rome preceded the Presi-
lent's announcement that he w.s
•nerying Moscow on religious free-
lom and this action came soon
-fter Mr. Taylor's return to the
'Tnited States. It followed upon
he fool attitude expressed by the

Vatican toward the rallying of the
Tree countries behind Stalin's re-
sistance to Hitler. More recently it

has been the subject of conferences
between the President, and Arch-
bishop Spellman of New York, ar.
influential official of the Roman
Catholic Church in the Uniied
States who is on particularly cor-
dial terms with the Whlt3 House.

It is generally agreed that the
cultivation of domestic support be-
hind aid to Russia per se is an
incidental purpes* of Mr. Rcose-
veli's concern for religious freedom
in Russia, that his main objective
is to engage the Vatican's positive
diplomatic support on the side of
the war against Nazism.

Immediate Hope
The President's immediate hope

is to accomplish what every relig-
ious organization, including the
Vatican, has been unable to ac-
complish during the past 24 years,
namely, to obtain solid and sig-
nificant evidence that the Russian
Government will restore the rights
of religious organization and wor-
ship.

Undoubtedly tha President is
hopeful that the Soviet Union Will
be persuaded to embrace this basic
freedom of all the freedoms which
Democracy is fighting to preserve
but those who know the facts about
Communism's attitude toward re-
ligion are counselling against false
optimism.

It is true that in the past year
the Soviet regime has yielded to
the pressure of the Russian people
to grant a degree of religious tol-
erance but to understand the real
prospects it needs to be under-
stood that Communism, whatever
the varying and experient fluctu-
ations of Soviet officialdom, is
atheistic in principle.

On the basis of talks with nu-
merous Communist leaders in Mos-
cow when they were more out-
spoken than they are today, I can
put it into the record that re-
pudiation of a belief in God is
fundamental and proclaimed Com-
munist doctrine,

There are some who wish to
hold the comfortable opinion thai
the anti-reiigious policy of Com-
munism springs largely from the
corrupt and superstitious influence
of the Russian Orthodox Church
and that Communism's anti-relig-
ious record of the past quarter
century is more to combat a bad
religion than to oppose all re-
ligion.

The Basic Doctrine:
This is one school of thought.

Against it is the fact that Com-
munism, as originated by Marx, as
adapted by Lenin and as applied
by Stalin, is atheistic in basic
doctrine and is antagonistic to
every religion of every kind. In Its
philosophy Communism pretends
to be nothing more than complete-
ly materialistic and is quite con-
tent to defend itself on tha'
ground. A Communist is not "ac-
cused" of being an atheist; he ac-
cepts it as praise. The historically
deep religious nature of the Rus-
sian people thus has a formidabl-

opponent, who has as yet given
only tentative signs of relenting.

The Communist Constitution re-
fers to the separation of church
and state in the U. S. S. R. The
fact is that the U. S. S. R. deci-
mated the church and embraced
the anti-church as its own. In
Russia the anti-church and s;ate
are one.

If President Roosevelt persuades
Stalin to ease the present restric-
tions on religious organization and
worship in Russia, it will be use-
ful to understand that this step
will not b? consistent with the
basic theory of Communism but a
departure from it.

Child Specialist Is Speaker
Wedne:day At Meeting

Of Avenel Group

At The
Perth Amboy

Theatres
CRESCENT

Hollywood has discovered a way
to overcome the shortage of foreign
fabric prints caused by the war.

Edith Head, Paramount studios
fashion designer, ingeniously has
developed methods of adding de-
signs on solid-colored cloths by
means of appliques, hand-painting,
cut-out work and embroidery.

Miss Head utilized her new idea
to decorate a1 kimono worn by
Paulette Goddard in the new
Paramount comedy, "Nothing But
The Truth," co-starring Bob Hope,
T, .lich opens today at the Cres-
cent Theatre.

AVENEL—"Common Colds" was
the subject of an address given
by Dr H. P. Fin?, child specialist,
of Perth Ambay, at a meeting of
the Parent-Teacher Association
held Wednesday at the schoolhouse.

Dr. Fine stated that the public
was well informed of the us-to-dat-e
methods in the m?dical treatment
of the common cold and seemed
to real'ze that it was important
The common cold, he said, really
causes more deaths than any other
disease.

Despite the tremendous amount
of work and money spent on re-
search on the cause of colds doc-
tors really knew very little more
than they did five years ago,
the speaker said. Dr. Fine cau-
tioned his audience not to ssnei
their children to school when they
had colds and also not to keep
their homes overheated.

During the business session con-
ducted by the president, Mrs.
George Slivka. a '/.^nation cf five
dollars was voted to the annual
Red Cross Rcll Call. It was also
voted to make up Thanksgiving
baskets for the needy.

The association wilt also send
letters to the State Highway
Commission and the County Board
of Freeholders urging the instal-
lation of a traffic light, at the
interesection of Avenel Street and
St. George Avenue.

WOODBRIDGE — Our Lftdy of
Mt. Carmcl church auditorium was
filled to capacity Monday night
when Woodbridge Local, patrol-
men's Benevolent association held
its annual Armistice Eve dance.

Al Kalla's orchestra played for
the dancing and a program of i
entertainment was presented with
Captain "Jack" Egan as master of
ceremonies. Among the perform-

ers were: ' ~ •
Andy Kutcher, accordionist; The

Dancing Lanes, Ray Jensen, stor-
ies; Al Johnson, baritone; Joanne
Lee, tap and soft shoe dancer; BUI
Breen, novelty act; "The-Texans,"
cowboy songs and Joe Hamilton,
old-time minstrel man.

SHOT BE-HEADS AND DE-
TAILS SNAKE

ROCHELLE, Ga.—Seeing a large
14-button rattler coiled and ready
to strike, W. F. Conner, farmer,
fired at the snake with his .22
rifle. The single shot beheaded
and "de-tailed" the snake.

STRAND
Two new pictures are on the

Strand Theatre program starting
today. W. C. Fields, Leon Enrol,
Gloria Jean and Butch and Buck'.;;
are featured in the marry-maf
comedy production, "Never Give a
Sucker an Even Break."

Charlie Chan traps a beautifu1

murderer's murderer in the gay
tropical playground in his latest
picture, "Charlie Chan in Rio,'
which is the co-feature. Ted North
and Cobina Wright, Jr., provide
the romantic interest.

Majestic
One of the best-known mys-

tery novels of all time, Dashiell
Hammett's "The Maltese Falcon"
has been brought to the screen by
Warner Bros., and will have its
first local showing today at the
Majestic. Humphrey Bogart and
Mary Astor head the exceptionally
able cast of players which includes
Peter Lorre, Gladys George, Lee
Patrick. Barton McLane and Syd-
ney Greenstrest.

'templets

q i SMITH STREET COR. KING

PERTH AMBOY
k

Ditmas
Ranking among the star's finest

light comedy efforts, Ronald Col-
man's new vehicle for RKO Radio,
"My Life With Caroline," proved
to be charming and ingenious film
fare at its opening today on the
screen of Ditmas Theatre.

JACK'S TOYLAND

Selling .the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, Auto-
mobiles. Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, and a Complete Line of
Other 1941 Toys.

. 405 State Street
I Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

k OR HEALTH'S SAKE:
Bute Almd Ifowt Qlatetl!

CLASSES
ON ^

CREDIT

You cannot afford
to take chances with
your vision . . , you
must be sure! Thnt
is why we suggest
that you visit Al-
bren's and be con-
vinced!

DR. M. BELFORD, Registered Optometrist
• : -V - . -ST-— -r— ' • " • '••

Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers and Opticians in Perth Amboy

133 SMiTH STREET PERTH AMBOY

INVEST YOUR XMAS CHECK WiSELY !

FIVE
GOOD REASONS

WHY YOU SHOULD
INVEST IN A

GREENHOUSE
FUR COAT

(1) Lowest prices possible in spite of
market quotations.

(2) High fashion style selection!;.

(3) Most carefully selected pelts.

I'll Quality workmanship throughout.

(5) Safest investment you've ever
made.

Creators of Fine Furs
195 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

JEWELRY
A Gift That Will Last A Lifetime
Make Your Xmas Selection Early

A Small Deposit Reserves Any Article

Wirth's Reliable Jewelry
190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

RUTHAL'S
Through a Special Purchase Offer 2,200 Pairs of

WOMEN'S SHOES
That Usually Sell Up to 12.75

FOR ONLY

3.99
4.49 4.99

and a few
at 5.99

HOW CAN WE DO IT?
The*e shoes were made by a high grade manu-
facturer for several department stores and fash-
ionable shops. Orders were cancelled because or
late delivery and our buyers picked them up at a
great saving which we pass on to you. You'll find
material? and styles in keeping with the latest fall
and winter trends.

Sizes 3'i to 10
Widths AAAAA to EEE
Cat Not AU Styles in

All Sizes

A few 0} the
Famous Makes

at Ruthals:

• Shelby
• Kahler
• Red Cross
• Physical Culture
• Naturalizers
• Vitality

Open Friday and
Saturday Evenings

OPEN FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY EVENINGS

Ruthalj1

287 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy
Just Off Smith Street

BRANCH STORES: 19 EAST HANOVER ST., TREXTON-1138 E. JERSEY'ST.. ELIZABETH

Ladies

$27.50 to 49.50

Dresses

CHflRGE
FOR CREDIT

OR ALTERATIONS
Pay as little \

186 SMITH ST.
SUITS $25. $30. OPEN SAT. EVE'S T ILL !
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Slices Of Life At Fort Dix
Chow Champ | ;n competition with knives and

Informations Fias been received forks last week. Corporal Arthur
from thii Reception Center at Barnett, who referred the match
Fort Dix that the title of Cham- and who is no novice in the art
pion Chow Hound has been wrested of feeding the inner self said,
from Private First Class Clifford; "Glick is a true champion."
Goodrnan by Private David Glick i "I lost to a better man,"' said

Goodman, congratulating the win-1
ner. !

"I'm a fighting champ," said
Glick. I take all comers; loser
pays the check." '

There have been no comers, how-
ever. Everyone is agreed thai
Glick would eat to the end of
his cr-lisunent lai'ner than pick
up the check.
When Knights Were Bold

A certain Technical Sergeant
William Jefferson, native of New
Jersey and recently returned from
Foreign Service in the Hawaiian
Islands, furnished us with the fol-
lowing extract from "Genera! Or-
der No. 2," issued at Fort ROe>-,
Kansas, just 99 years ago—in Octo-
ber, 1842:

"1. Members of this command
will, when shooting at buffaloes

' on the parade ground, be careful
j not to fire in the direction of the
commanding officer's quarters.

I ''2. The troop officer having the
! best trained remount for this year
t will be awarded one barrel of rye
' whiskey.
\ 'Z. Student officers will discon-
, tinue ihe practice of roping and
: riding buffaloes.

TIME was when the spectacular grace of a
• pair of quick-stepping ballroom dancers

was a fleeting thing of beauty. It was lost
immediately after they had executed their
intricate pirouettes. Now, with the aid of
the new Speedray light, it's possible to cap-
ture and freeze such poetry of motion ot
1/100,000 of a second. Note how The camera
has stopped the fast twirling action of Estelle
and Leroy, young American dance team ap-
pearing at the Copacabana in New York.

Photo* by Frank Jurkoski, International News Photoi.

by REBECCA KLANG

W HEN Mabel Smith and Roger Kingsley be-
came engaged, they were sure they were the
happiest couple in the whole wide world.

Mabel was a cute, little blond with dimples and a
disposition as sweet as her face, Roger was an
only child and brought up in the belief that the
world began and ended with his own needs.

A couple could not go on being engaged forever.
so they began to talk marriage plans. Roger earned
twenty-five dollars weekly as an insurance clerk.
They could not manage a home on his earnings.
They could only get married if they moved in either
with Roger's parents or with Mabel's.

Roger Insisted that they move in with his folks.
In vain Mabel wept and pleaded. She knew Roger's
parents and how fond"' they were of Roger to the
extent that they had spoiled him.

Mabel suggested that they live with her people.
Roger stalked up and down the small, Smith living
room. He pointed out that his parents' apartment
was much larger, far better furnished, and that his
parents had offered to meet most of the household
expenses.

Mabel may have had a pleasant disposition, but
there was good blood, in her veins. She was spirited
when the occasion arose, and this was more than
an occasion. She gave Roger a tongue lashing that
stopped him in his tracks.

Roger, who had had his way practically all his
life, gazed at her in a dazed admiration. Sud-
denly she was very dear to him.

He said, "I love you, Mabel. We'll live wherever
you say."

She said, "I love you too, darling. We'll live with
your parents, and we'll all be very happy to-
gether."

So Roger and Mabel were married and moved
in with Roger's parents.

Since they only met a fourth of the house-
keeping expenses, Roger turned in about twenty
dollars a month to his mother. The rest of his
earnings he kept for himself. At first Mabel did not
realize what was happening. Then her clothing be-
gan to wear out and she needed money for odds
and ends.

4-t first it was rather sweet having to ask Roger
for pin money. Later, it became obnoxious.

One day she needed a new sweater. When Roger
had finished his dinner, she joined him in the liv-
ing room and asked for it. He refused point-blank.

Mabel stared at him. Her sweet face became hard
with indignation. She remembered how the hus-
bands of her friends treated their wives. They prac-
tically turned over most of their pay envelopes to
them.

She toid Roger, "As your wife, I would like to
know what you do with most of your earnings. You
give almost nothing to your parents."

He said. "You have food and a roof over your
head. What more do you want?"

Mabel said, "I'm not your porcupine. You mar-
ried me. When I go out with my friends, I want
some money in my purse."

A battle raged. They were in the midst of It,
when Roger's parents came in. Immediately they de-
manded to know what it was all about. Mabel asked
that Roger continue the discussion in their bed-
room as it was private and concerned only them-
selves. Roger immediately blurted out the demands
of Mabel to his parents. They were horrified. Ho*-
could Mabel think of such a thing? Roger's mother
wanted her boy to get everything his heart de-
sired . Mabel was being taken care of. What more
could, she want?

Mabel looked at the three of them, bound to-
gether by blood ties into a common loyalty. To
Roger's parents, she was nothing more than a tol-
erated stranger. He was their son. and she was
something like the bicycle or the roller skates thev

had helped him obtain to make him happy.
She turned and ran out of the room.
The next evening Roger came back with a pack-

age. It was a new sweater for her. What could
Mabel do? Bringing the sweater was very swL-ct
of Roger. So Mabel allowed Roger to draw ner
into his arms and returned his kisses. After that,
Roger began to buy her clothes.

Time passed. Mabel allowed herself to be lulled
into a false security. For her birthday, her parents
gave her a twenty-five dollar check. Mabel was
very happy. She had not had actual cash in her
possession for a long time. She went shopping In
the stores,

At first she looked at pretty things for herself.
Then a great hunger that slept in her awoke. It
was a woman's eternal hunger to beautify her home.
Roger's parents did not have a coffee table. Mabel
always wanted one. While wandering through tha
furniture departments of the big stores, Mabel sav
the coffee table of her dreams. It was worth fur
more than the twenty dollars that was asked for it.

The coffee table was delivered late afternoon of
the following day. When the man brought the table
in and Mabel signed for it, her husband's mother
watched her with a strange expression on her face.

Roger's mother said coldly, "Where are you go-
ing to put it? You should have asked me first. I
can't have you cluttering up my house."

Mabel just stared at her. Then her world crashed
down all around her. What a fool she had been. She
had thought this was her home, too, but now Roger s
mother brought home to her that it was not.

'1 am keeping the table," she said.
Mrs. Kingsley's eyes became furious. "Roger will

do as I say," she exploded. "It was for his sake thr*

» "As your wife,"
M a b e l s a i d , " l
would l i k e to
know just what
you do with your
e a r n i n g s . You
give c: I most noth-
ing to your par-
ents »

we even allowed you to move in. We have no'.
complained even if you played the radio when wo
wanted quiet, and raised the electric bill by reading
late."

Poor Mabel stood stunned as Mrs. Kingsley
talked on and on, her resentment, of hnving to
help support her daughter-in-lp.w pouring out like
hot lava in a volcanic eruption.

Then Roger and his father came home. Mrs.
Kingsley blazed away.

Mabel looked at her husband. She could no longer
fool herself. This was the acid test. If he failed her
now, her marriage was a grave mistake.

She said, "if that table goes back, Roger, I'm:
leaving this house and never comma; back."

Roger looked at his irate mother. He thought of:
his comfortable room, of the pleasant apartment:
and his freedom from t!v v- -•••-- ibilities which
harassed the other fellows he knew.

He said, "You don't, really need \hc thing. Send
It back Mabel. Mother is right. I t will only clutter
up the living room."

Then Mabel told him of the other things his
mother had said to her.

Mr. Kingsley said placatingly, "I pay the bills,
and it's all right with me. Mother has a quick
temper Mabel, so be a good girl and send the
table back. Forget the other things she said."

"Dad is right, Mabel," Roger said. He was hungry
and tired. There was a good movie playing and
he wanted to take Mabel to see it.

Mabel put her hand on the coffee table. Sho would
always be very grateful to it. It had shown her at
last that she had not married a man, but a son
who would never grow up to be a husband but
would rock in the cradle of parental, financial
dependency.

She faced them, son, father and mother, thrpe
people always grouping themselves against her for
one reason or other.

"I'm leaving you, Roger," Mabel said.
Roger jumped to his feet. "Stop being silly,

Mabel," he said. "All this fuss about a coffee table."
"By marriage, we belong together," Mabel said,

"but a license and words don't create miracles.
Your mother has brought home to me that this is
not my home. She is absolutely right. I t is hers."'

"You never did like my parents," Roger said. He
was afraid of this stern Mabel with her sardonic,
contemptuous eyes, and he did not know just what
to say.

Mabel said in all honesty, "If we had lived with
my parents, the same things might have happened.
Parents can never remain impartial."

"Can't she keep that blasted table, mother?" j
Roger burst out. His eyes flashed a desperate;
appeal to his mother. It reminded her of the time
he had brought home a dirty pup to which he had
become very attached. She had wanted to get rid
of it, but she had capitulated to his wishes. Habit
and a mother's love work hand in hand.

Mrs. Kingsley said, "I'm sorry about the whole
thing. You can keep the table and put it any-
where you want, Mabel."

"The table is going back," Mabel said. "The store
is reliable and gives refunds. I'm not poaching on
your grounds, Mrs. Kingsley. The next time I buy
a coffee table will be when my husband is able
to open up a home, my home."

Mabel scanned her husband's anguished face. She
was happy at least he was capable of being hurt;
by her leaving him. She said slowly, "I married a
man, not a son who expects his parents to support;
him and his wife forever, just because they gave !
him birth. If you couldn't afford a wife, you
should not have married. If you think you still
can, we will leave together."

"We can't establish a home on my alsary," gasped
Roger.

Mabel glanced at her wristwatch. "You have ten
minutes in which to decide, Roger. After that I'm
leaving."

Roger's parents hated her with their eyes. She
was hurting their baby and they could do nothing
to ease his pain. Parents suffered to bring up a
child, and then a stranger to whom he was bound ;
by love and law. suddenly had more power over ;
their child than they did.

Trie ten minutes were over. White-faced, with her \
eyes like cold stones. Mabel turned to leave the
room. Roger saw the wife he loved leaving him.
He thought of her soft lips, her sweet ways. He
could not lose her for all time. She w?s the dear-
est possession in the world he owned, dearer than
everything else, even parents.

He said, and put on another kind of psychological,
long trousers, "Wait, Mabel, I'm going with you." ;:

Mabel, as they were leaving the room, turned for >
a last look at her in-laws. They sat there so stricken
that her heart ached for them. Someday she wou'd
be a mother herself, and try to keep her child a
son forever. Growing pains came hard to mothers
too.

She said, "I hope you invite us for dirtntr
scon, because I still have to learn how to cook
like Roger's mother."

Then Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kingsley walked out
to meet the future.

"4. Attention of all officers is
called to paragraph 107, Army Reg-
ulations, in which it provides un-
der uniform regulations that all
officers wear beards.
What's in a Name? '

A recent unofficial survey care-
lessly conducted in the messhalis
here at Fort Dix has reYealed the
following unimportant information.
Somewhat -more than fifty per
cent of the personnel rejoices in
the name of 'Joe." Roughly thirty-
five per cent answer happily to
the call of "Mae," while parents
of some seven per cent display
through their offspring a marked
fondness for "Bud." The mosi puz-
zling element, however, is that
nebulous eight per cent which
seems so uncertain of itself that
a simple "Hey" is sufficient to pro-
duce an immediate response.

The Citizens Speak!
That's Why Candidates In Last Election Emphasized

Pledges To Cut Costs Of Operating Government

Church Work In Hills
Described By Pastor i
Stiver Collccticn Is Taken By'
Ladies' Aid To Help Needy

In Kentucky Parish

AVENEL—Rev. John Soverheide.
at Manchester. Kentucky, was the
guest speaker at a meeting of the
Ladies' Aid Society held Tuesday
night at the Firbt Presbyterian
church on Woodbridgc Avenue.

The speaker .a.d of the work
being done among the • hiir people
by himself and Mrs. Soverheide
A~ silver offering was taken up
after the talk U> aid him in his
work.

During the slioit business meet-
ing, Mrs. Chester Galloway led
the devotionals and spoke on the
statue known as '"Christ of HIP
Andes." She also read a poem by
Van Dyke of the same name.

Report of the successful election
day luncheon and supper was given
by" the chairman, Mrs. R. O. Perier.
It was voted to clear all b.lls and
make the final payment on
$2,000 note for the church. I: was
also decided to purchase a number
of hymnals for the Sunday School
and "to send $15 to th? Board or
Missions.

Plans for the bazaar to be held
Tuesday afternoon, December 9, a;
the church were formulated. Oilier
organizations will sponsor tables
and Mrs. Morris Danley, hospi-
tality chairman, and her committee
will serve tea and light refresh-
ments. Mrs. E- W. Wittneb.v
and Mrs. Perry will have charge
of making and selling aprons ami
fancy work.

The society will hold a Christmas
party at its next meeting. A movie
will be shown at the January
session and a demonstration by a
well known concern will be held
in February.

Mrs. Joseph Joy, Mrs. Joseph
Pinkocze, and Mrs. William John-
son were hostesses for Tuesday:
night's meeting.

PLANES TO RUSSIA
It is generally believed that mili-

tary defense in Russia has caused
the United States to give priority'
to combat planes and related war
materials to be supplied to the
Soviet armies. The new policy.
implies that necessary supplies will •
be sent to Russia even at the ex- I
pense of the United States Army, \
subject only to limitations on

During the p?st election cam-
paign the candidates far state,
[•aunty and municipal offices gaw
plenty of attention to the need
for economy in government. Cam-
paign speeches, newspaper stories
and printed Jiteraiure gave abund-
ant evidence that the political can-

1 didatrs were conscious of the rap-
idly increasing public d?ma:id for,
reduction of state and local bud-!
gets.

An outstanding example WAS the
reply given to the New Jersey Tax-

1 payers Association's quest onr.airc
regarding what action elected cm-

' didates will take to re-organize the
state government along' th? lines'
of greater economy and efficiency.
All candidates for th? Senate and,
two-thirds of the candidates for,

I the Assembly have pledged to take
' action on this import am measure.
| Some of the candidates pledged'
action on specific departments, such ]

as reducing the multi-million dol-
lar highway spending program.:

Others pledged to work for adop-,
tion of the "anti-gravy" bill, wluch
would forbid state l?sislatn:s, offi-
cers and employees from engaging
in contracts with the state govern-'
mem. •

These pledges reflect the result'
of the rontmuinii oconomv demands'
made by organized taxpayers, news-
papers, economy-minded governing
officials, civic-leaders and many'
others. They show. too. the growing
realization that sharp increase; in
Federal tuxes have made reduction",
of non-defense governmental spimd- i
ing an aetitp nrcessiiy. ,

Must Insist ,
Campaign pledges in themselves.!

however, will not help the laxpay-'
eis. Tangible sizeable reductions in:
public spending programs are need-1

sd. Pledges can be made a reality'

• if taxpayers in sufficient number*
insist that they be carried out—
if spending tendencies are watched
closely—if public officials who keep
their economy plr\irjes ar? given
fu'l support—and if those who fail
to keep them are openly reminded
of their promises to their taxpayer
constituents.

Taxpayers are going through a
critical per!od~a p?rlort demanding;
strict scrutiny of all public spend-
ing to a Turn the flow of tax rev-
enue into defense needs and only
into those channels which are ur-
{Tcmly needed. Everything els? must
be eliminated in order to maintain
fiscal soundness and safeguard tht
economic future of the nation.

Tan Bp Achieved
Thorough-going- economy in gov-

ernment can be nchicv?d with suf-
ficient citizen action. Each individ-
ual can do his part—and should
do his part as a contribution to
the nation's defense and economic
securilv. One wav is to communi-
cate with municipal, county and
whool official1:, legislators, Con-
gressmen flncl Senators, requesting
that they take all possible steps
to eliminate unnecessary spending.
Another way is to avoid asking
governing: officials to make any ex-
penditures which can be safely de-
terred during the national emer-
gency.

No one need think his voice Is
too small to demand large-scale
governmental eeonomv. Concerted
citizen action, articulate and in-
sistent, will ex?rt far-reaching and
powerful influence np:m the spend-
ing programs of the community,
the state and the r.ition.

Red Cross gets lens* on ship to
take mercy cargo to Prance.

Foods
Cost/to

Aim of American Legion is
called the defeat of Hitler.

foods/
I OU'LL love the convenience of

having Gerbcr's Junior foods in
the same-size, same-price can as
the Strained Foods. When baby
starts to change over, you accom-
plish it gradually by including
a can or two in youc strained
foods order.

Same quality, same home-grown
vegetables — same everything
excepting the vegetables arc uni-
formly chopped. Vegetables alone
or in combination with meats;
fruits and desscrc combinations.

Americas
Batt Known

Baby

Gerfoerfe
Coreali • SI rained Foodi • Junior Foods

L

ToDAY-ON THE FRONT LINE

OF DEFENSE EFFORT * * *

* * * telephone operators at switchboards throughout New Jersey

are swiftly setting up the connectionH that heJp to speed our nation's

greatest emergency program.

They are responding to the challenge of earh daj's defense activities

in a way that lives up to the best traditions of the service. One of

them is, f'The Call Must Go Through".

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

TUNE JN "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" MONDAY NIGHT AT 8 . WEAF ••
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Avenel News
By Mrs. R. G. Perier 3 Park Avenue \venel, N. J.

—Mrs. Earl Palmer, Mrs. Harold
Mon&oti, Mrs. Frank Barih, Mre.
Charles Brookwell, Mrs. Edward
Resen and Mrs. William Krug, of

M town, attended the state music
festival held at NJC in New
Brunswick Saturday. Mrs. Palmer
and Mrs. Monson participated in
the state choral group.

—Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and son,
' formerly of Rahway. are residing

on Avenel Street, the house for-
* merry occupied by Mrs. J. Diet-

rich and family.
—The Quiet Hour Club cele-

brated the birthdays of two of their
members, Mrs. Alex Tares and Mrs.
John Griffin, last week. Members
al the club are: Mrs. William

[jtuzmlalc, Mrs. Jorwph Shirger, Mre.
'John Urban, Mrs. Axel Johnson,

Mrs. Sweyn Jensen, Mrs. Tarcz,
Mrs. Griffin, of town and Mrs.

" John Mowbray, of Rahway.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roehrs

and family, formerly of Livingston
Avenue have moved to Janaen
Avenue.

—The Rosary Society of St.
Andrew's Church will sponsor a
card party at the church on Ave-
nel Street on Friday evening,
December 9, with Mrs. Anthony
Peterson as chairman.

^ —Mrs. Lynn Gunncll and daugh-
r t*r, Jane, of New York City,

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Bartlett, of Rcmsen Avenue,

The Filth District Democratic
Club will meet tonight at the
Maple Tree Farm. Nomination of
officers will be made. Refresh-
ments will be served.

—The recently organized "Tang
Club" met this week with Mrs.
Andrew Dragoset, of Manhattan
Avenue. Other club members are:
Mrs. Alex Kuchner, Mrs. William
Simons, of Rahway; Mrs. George
Woctchick, of Colonia; Mrs. Win-
ton Prey. Mrs. Robert Pb.ns, Mrs.

. Harold Van Ness and Mrs. S.
( Charles Browne, of town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Regan
and son, Richard, Jr., of Jersey
City, were the Tuesday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Regan,
of Woodbridge Avenue.

—The Woman's club choral
group met Wednesday night at the
home of the music chairman, Mrs.

, Harold Monson, of Manhattan Ave-
nue.

'V —Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meyers,
of Jersey City, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Howes, of
Demarest Avenue, Tuesday.

—Miss Ruth Browne, of Meinzer
Street, was a recent guest of
Miss Olive Heich in Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. NeJs Johnson, of
town. Miss Nancy Alden, Robert

, Fischer Alden, Joseph Reuter, of
i Rahway; Private Jack Kull, of
Fort Jay and Sergeant Wilmont

I Johnson, of Fort Bragg, were
[luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson, of Park Avenue,
Tuesday.

—The Monday evening contract
\il\.h met with Mrs, R. G. Perier,
>f Park Avenue, this w;ek. Hlgri
(scores were won by the hostess
lind Mrs. Bertram Van Cleft.

—Sergeant Wllmot Johnson has
jrturned to Fort Bragg after spend-
ing several days with his parents.
Ir. and Mrs. Axel Johnson, of
*ai*k Avenue.

—Mrs. Frank Barth, who has
jcen appointed chairman of secur-
ing furniture for the room being

furnished by the Women's Clubs
of the Township at Fort Dhc, re-
quests Adirondack chairs in good
condition. Anyone having such
chairs they wish to donate are
asked to get in touch with Mrs.
Barth.

—The Independent Republican
club will meet tonight at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thomp-
son on Meinzer Street.

Christian Science
Church Calendar
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of The Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
U a. m., Sunday School, B:30 a, m.,
Wednesday Testimonial meeting
8 p. m. Thursday, reading room
3 to 5 p. m.

"Mortals and Immortals" is the
lesson-sermon subject for Sunday,
November 16, in all Christian Sci-
ence Churches and Societies
throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "As Is the
eftrthy, such are they also that
are earthy: and as is the heavenly,
such are they also that are heaven-
ly." (I Corinthians 15: 48).

Among the lesson-sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: Jesus answered, Verily, veri-
ly, I aay unto thee, Except a man
be born of water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God." (John 3: 5).

The lesson-sermon also Includes
the following pnsBags from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"In Science man is the offspring
of Spirit. Spirit Is his primi-
tive and ultimate source of being;
God Is his Father, and Life is the
law of his being" (p. 63).

Christian Science Thanksgiving
Service

In gratitude to GOd for divine
care and guidance during the paat
year, and in keeping with procla-
mation of the President of the
United States, First Church of
Christ, Scientist <or Christian Sci-
ence Society of Scwaren will hold
its annual Thanksgiving service at
10 o'clock o. m.

The service will Include reading
of the proclamation, congregational
singing of appropriate hymns, a
solo entitled " Hymn of Thanks-
Riving," and a short lcsson-sor-
man.

The Golden Text for Thanks-
giving Day is from Psalms 50:14.
15, "Offer unto God thanksgiving;
and thy vows unto the most
High: and call upon me in the
day of trouble. I will deliver thee,
and thou shalt glorify me."

One of the Scriptural selections
in the lesson-sermon is from
Psalms 107:8, "Oh that men would
praise the Lord for his good-
ness, and for his wonderful works
to the children of men!"

From "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy, is this passage on
page 7 of the preface, line 1-2:
"To those leaning on the sus-
taining infinite, today is big With
blessings."

GALINSKY'S S5S
323 State St Perth Amboy
Our Prices Are Loud Speakers !

GIRLS' COATS—Leggings to
Match. Sizes to 12,
Worth Double

MACKINAWS—Better Grade
$7.95 Value Now

TOTS' COAT, HAT and M

LEGGING SETS, Boys' or Girls', / L
$6.95 Value ; Now ^

CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS
$7.95 Value

SKI PANTS 1 A Q
Lined Zipper Cuffs Now I ^m JJ

FLANNEL PAJAMAS/ * > ^
One Piece Special ^i Jr C

CORDUROY JACKETS j
Leggings to Match I

CORDUROY OVERALLS
Genuine Pin Wale, $1.49 Reg,

Now
Due to an off season we are overstocked on manv items too
numerous to mention. If you're looking for bargains your
sure to find them hare.

ASK FOR

CHER'S
B R E W E D

BIRCH BEE
ON TAP AT BARS

DEALERS PHONE, WOODBBIDGE 8-(

FRANK LOMONICO, 103 Ne^ St.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. !

SltVICI« FOOD • STORES
VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT A&P!
Our steadiest customers are women who demand the best of everything,
but who must get the greatest value for every dollar they spend. Space
does not permit us to list more than a few of the 2000 items that are
priced right down to earth every day of the week. It would take hours
to tell you what we are doing to keep down living costs . . . the econ-
omies we effect in buying in large quantities . . . the many ways we cut
many handling expenses and middle men's profits . . , and how we share
the savings with you I But we believe you are more interested in
WHAT you save than WHY. One visit will tell you more than a
thousand words. Come to your A&P Super Market today, then check
up and see for yourself. Shop and Save with Confidence.

EAT BETTER-SPEND LESS-SAVE MORE!
Look at the amazingly low prices on
our delicious, tender "Super-Right"
meats! Roasts, steaks, chops—they're
all at real money-saving prices! No
need ever to skimp on fine-quality,
nutritious meats in your menus when
A&P offers you top grades at low
prices every day. Serve fine meats
more often . . . make A&P your head-
quarters for Quality and Thrift!

Super^

Quality RIGHT
Prepared RIGHT

Controlled RIGHT
Priced RIGHT
Sold RIGHT

We buy only top grades. Tre-
mendous sales—very small profit
p«r pound permits low prices at
all times. Every cut aecunwljr
weighed and securely wrapped iot
quality protection.

None Such Mm* ««T 2^7,;. 19c
Mince Meat»"«<2;£.15c
Fiako Pie Crust 2 * * 21c
P U m p k i n ^ncy A&P Brand 2 N

c°an? 1 5 c

Cranberry Sauce Z ^ T 6 ^ T 2 U
Plum PuddingS1^23c 2,!n

b39c

Sweet Cider \ f 25c
Jane Parker Donuts

Choice Brails Ib.

e ,ar
Binger A!e, Club O lge.29
Soda-Plus Dep.

Coca-Colap|us Dep°!i! 6
10Sugar

S f l l t D|AMOND CflYBTAL

JACK FROST
In Sealed Piper Bags

2 26 oi.

^ 19c
22c

^ 19c

Citron Peel 2

Mixed Nuts
Budded Walnuts
Soft Shell Pecans «>

L°M9c
3 :r 15c

PrPCPrtfPf t ANN PAGE 2 lb iar lOt• 1 u O v l l v « Pure Fruit Ufa*

Bell's " I *™ Seasoningp^7c
Chivsr's Marmalade 1£27c
Ann Page Marmalade |a

b; 16c

Shaker-Plain or Iodized <fc pkgs.
CIrtElt- 8UNKYFIELD 7 Ib. O T - 12 Ib
r i U i l l All Purpose bag i I C bag

Sold Medal, 7 ! b . O 7 . I2lb
Hookers', Pillsbury bag w a *• bag

12c
23c
23c
55c
11c

Gengine Spring Lamb ID * l l C

AND FRYERS
Fresh-Sim 2 to %yt lbs.

BONELESS CHUCK
Naturally Aged Stoer Beef

Ib

Ib.

OF BEEF
Naturally Aged

Top or
Bottom

or ROAST
Bone In

25c

for Tenderness

STEAK 3 3

nri LEMON PEEL O
DROMEDARY L.

Guaranteed * • pkgs.

19c Baking Powder "v»s 2 c
2
an°f

DaKiElg rUWUtJlDaublc Acting en

23'

SUNHYFIELD—TEHOER-COQKEO—10 to 12 lb. Average—Whole or Either Half

Ib.

Ferr'.i, Cudaliy'S Puritan, Wilson's OertifteJ

Condensed Milk BBSBBS
RAJAH 8

Cello. Pkg. oz.
16

Moist
! « GINGERBREAD or ,

5 DEVIL'S FOOD MtX p k g '

Maraschino Cherries Loz

lie

19c

17c

DaGOn siloed

33c Lamb
27c Lamb Chops RIB

Choice 6rade

FiNE TEA AT A SAVING!

TEA
Preferred for its fine
quality 6nd moncy-
idving price.

Brown Label % Ib. pkg.

WHITE HOUSE-Evaporated

MILK 3,123c

Pnrif Photic LOIfl

r U I n WEiUpo Center Cuts

r f c S H BiaSnS Either Half

Fresh C a i a s a ^ : ^ e
( b 23c Breast of Lamb * 12c

Spare Ribs *** * 1 9 c ShonldersorLanlll (CwKl?] *• 1 Be
9*Se F n w l UndEr \b9*\R 4''-lbs-ib 9 7 P
fiu1* rUWI 4i,j lbs. "tw* & Over & I **

Prime Ribs
Round Pot Roast
Chuck Steak
Cross-Rib Pot Roast 29c
Top Sirloin Roast 31c
Chopped Beef SSS!b 21c
Brisket Beef FrcToErL£dlb 29c
VeaIS8iouHersw*.o.eb 1 9 C

Leg or Rump of Veal "27c

Frankfurters »'«'••• »b.27«
Liverwurst, Bologna 29c

Fresh Fillet CoJand
&S

Fancy macKtrei *™«"
Fresh Shrimp >••* «»•. 25«
RockL0biterTalis»>29»

Smoked Butts Sugar-
Cured ib. c Ducks

2001.5,

Grape Jam
Pure Honey
Buckwheat Flour S ? S 2 3,?13«
Aunt Jemima P S E 2 2

P

Pancake f lour SONN¥FIELD
 Pkg

O j l U | J Cane and Maple ^ bolt. +•***

Vermont Maid Syrup 15c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes Xz 5°
Corn Flakes '»«"««" f""."'5'
Rolled 0ats!S Y

t X2 r 13=
Quaker Oats . 2 ' 17c

Safe and nourishing . . , accepted by the
Council on Foods of the American Med-
ical Aiioeiation.

Chicken Broth •« 212<*r25c
CAMPBELL'S

Ex. Chicken, Mushroom
f 0 TOMATO

S SOUP

By placing your order early for one of the
famous PILGRIM BRAND TURKEYS, you
can be sure of getting the right size for your
family's needs. They will be of the same
superb quality that have made PILGRIM
BRAND TURKEYS justly famous for years.

Everyone plump, young, tender—specially
selected from the finest grades. The price,
as always, will be as low as market costs
permit for turkeys of this high quality. An-.I
remember, the famous PILGRIM BAAiSU
TURKEYS are for sale only ut A&P stores.

Watch for Announcement of Our Price!

TomatoSoupK^S 16c
Catsup
Ketchup
Red Cabbage

2 ^ 23c
2 ^ - 2 3 c

l 7 £ 27c Muenster Cheese
PA6E

zestrui

**•*-" '"•
Whole Milk Ameritar

-

Gulden's Mustard 8 10c
Ann Page Mustard 2 ; 15c
Four Seasons Salt -cr.Pt05c
Lea & Perrins Sauce I". 25c

Ralston Wheat Cereal'Ari 9C Pink SalmonCOLD STREAM
Alisfcan 11b. can

28 oi.
(Skgs.

18 oz.
cans

27c

23c

Wheatena .
Heckers' Farina
Mello-Wheat £

•
Pineapple Juice °OL-S

Grapefruit JulceUnS=t 3 ^°-s
2 20c

Orange "d 'MS™11 3 ^ 25c
Campbell's• TSffi? 3 s 17c
Tomato Juice *£/•*? ^ - 5 c
Apple S a u c e * * " « " 3 3

c°n7 25c
Grapefruit Sections 2 «-,< 25c
Orange

29c

Beardsley's ffi1,? 2 PVi
Prudence CSEO Hash 1 ^ -
Armour's Treet «<«.,ir

Cn4fl-hof| - | FRANCO- Ol5^o:

o p a g n e i l l AMERICAN O »ns
Spaghetti Z™t 3!S?
R i t z C r a c k e r s NAB!scoibPk319c

B&M Baked Beans 2 2l°r 27c
Beef SUCEDIS 2
Armour !scSE Q

d ORflfEFHUIT O
SECTIONS ^

SLieED .
DEL MONTE or A t f

No. 2 PHILLIPS
Tomato or Vegetable

Heinz Soups E J C o n s o m m e

Pineapple Gems °°"* ̂ 9 =
FrnitCocktail"K»*2^23e

Green Giant Peas 2 .-; 25c

l lb .c .nJDC

Spaghetti Dinner BOYHAR-OEE
 pt3 2 9 c

3 can, 14c

2 '-ans 2 Q C

Cocomalt »»».«.. 21c nb.,in
B O S C O 12 o i iar 1 9 C 24oziar

Yuban Coffee . ^ n
Salad Dressing P

A
fl
N
6
M
E £ 21 e j ; 33c

Cireffiiy Aged for Flavor

tVIIIU UlBeeSe W W B Milk A«iBrlMn

Bleu Cheese corne5tic . .
Gorgonzoia Cheese S &
Baby Gourfas Dome5tic . .
E d a m C h e e s e Dom«ue-Lo.f .

Lied&rkranz Cheese *°*
American Loaf Cheese MEw-mib 32c
Swiss Loaf Cheese »EL-O-BIT b 36c
Gold'N Rich Cheese
Nestie's Cheese
Vera Sharp
Cream Cheese
Pure Print Lard . .
Nutiey Margarine

• • •
Duz
White Sail Soap Flakes
GorhanTs Silver Polish
Brills
P & G Soap . . ,

Domestic
Gruyere

pkg. of
6 porliani

ib 39c

lb 2J° Stuffed Olives
2 ;: iyc Seedless Raisins

13c Currant Jelly

ANN W, oi
PAGE iar

M p B ™ d

1 lb. cerlon

is*

Small Peas
20c Sliced Beets

Tomatoes27

; r S ; Campbell's Beans
Ann Pags Beans

3 ^ 22
3 20

l ib
cans

JM&L JAURA. and
Niblets
Del Maiz CoYti

«.-«

WHOLE KERNEL
ASP Golden-New Pick

10c Mayonnaise P S : 2 5 c ; 43c

1ft*
French's Bird Seed 6 > - ^ 8c
French's Bird Gravel 8c

KNOWN BREAD THAT HAS THI

PATE
PftlNTED ON THE WRAPPER

E A T M O R B ^
Cwitalni Vltanin C «

YELLOW
SOUTHERN YAMS
Emperor Grapes
Cortland Apples

For Bailing—Contains Vitamin C

U. S. No. 1 Brade-Cflntains Vitamins B -̂,

U. S. No. 1 Brade
Contains Vitamins A++, B+, C

cSs 2 * 15= Mcintosh Apples E££ 2
3^14= Ra. GrapefruitLarge Size Fruit

Vitamins B*. Z+*

113 MAIN STREET Opposite Woodbrldge National Bank * WOODBRIDGE

271 SMITH STREET Bttwetn Elm and Oak streets PERTH AMBOY

1396 IRVING STREET Between Cheity St. and East Milton Avenue RAHWAY

*540 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. -ihi, store H«No Meat Depwtmen* FORDS

ANNUAL RED CROSS ROLL CALL-
Joih Where You L i v e - N O W !

Yellow Onions" m r 5 !919-
U.S.Ho.1 Grade-Selected A ft lb. A Q
Contains Vitamins &+, C+ I " bea * • ! *

Indicates Kxooltent Vitamin Source

beg

Indicates 8ood Sourol
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Joan Crawford

To add interest to a wool crepe
suit, Joan Crawford, cc-slarring with
Robert Taylor in her latest M-G-M
picture, "When Ladica Meet," dots
three hand-made organdie butter-
flies on the Iapcla. The hat is a wisp
of a thing of white chenille dot-
.ted veiling . .3 .(Still, No. 83819),

Chicken Loaf
with

GRILLED
APRICOTS

Victory At A Glance
BEARS VS. AMBOY ,

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Golden Bears will tangle
with the Perth Amboy football
club at Legion Stadium here
Sunday afternoon at 2:15 o'clock,
it was announced last night.

The Amboyans have lost two
games and are without a win
thus far in the campaign. The
Bears won seven straight and
eight out of nine contests in the
current drive.

NEW U. S. MAT
Th?ye are still unsurveyed 120,-

458,798 acres in the United States
despite the fact that the Govern-
ment has been conducting survey-
ing expeditions for 156 years. This
fact is brought to mind by the
announcement, that a master map
of the United States has been
completed by the General Land
office and brought up to date
after more than twi, years of re-
search and engraving work. The
map, mounted on canvas, is sole!
through the Superintendent of
Documents, at $3.30.

Bomber's Barbecue
When a British bomber biased a

war plant in the Danish town or'
Skive recently, Goebbels, in a'
panic of understatement, issueci a;
communique sayin that no dam-
ages were done except that a cow
had been hit. The local paper,
"Skive Folkeblad,"'dutifully carried!
the communique, then commented I
simply: "The cow burned for four]
days."—Bulletin From Britain.

Japanese Cabinet decides on 20
per cent to 100 per cent rise in
excise taxes.

by Dorothy Greig

THE next time you have roaat
chicken and it has reached that

denuded state in which there is still
somo chicken left but not enough
for a family meal, do thin:
. Take a sharp little knife and care-
fully ctrip off every fast morsel and
ahred o£ the chicken meat until you
have a good cupful oi chickeu
pieces.

Juat one cupful is a'l we need for
this delicate chicken loaf. Yet by
the timo we finish, it comes to the
tablo in all t'ie glory of a fresh hot
main dish for dinner, sufficient to
serve four or five generously. We
deepen the chicken flavor by adding
condensed chicken soup to our mix-
,turs. This helps keep it moist, loo.
The red of chopped pimicnto and
.Green of parsley make it look extra
appetizing.
I The loaf is smooth in texture and
'tender to the knife, slicing down
neatly without crumbs. As a final
touch garnish with hot grilled apri-
cot halves:

1 can condensed chicken soup
1 cup chicken
l'A cups !--oft broad erumbii
1 tablespoon piml>?nto, chopped
1 tablespoon parsley, chopped
I't teaspoon salt

', Siraln the rice, celery and chicken
from the cbicken soup. Combino
them with chickeu and put through
the food chopper using (he email
blade. Then mix the chicken mix-
ture with the soft bread crumbs,
chicken consomme from soup,
chopped pimiento, chopped parsley,
salt and eggs, put into a greased
loaf pan and bake in a moderate
oven (350 degrees) 45-G0 minutes
or until firm. Garnish with grilled
apricots. Serves 4-5.

Special Note—if you prefer a loat
that is decidedly firm, add one more
egg to the chicken mixture.

By ABNER GORDON

THE decorative value of exterior
stencils is readily appreciated by

r.ome owners who are familiar with
the limitless possibilities this most
versatile and economical medium of-
fers, for styling all types of interiors
trom restaurants and theatres to the
kitchen or hallway in the low-cost
home.

In like manner, stencils on the
eaves band, cornices, door panels
and rafter ends—noi, to mention the
shutters and blinds—may well pro-
vide that distinction to homes lack-
ins originality in architectural de-
sign whicii straight color styling
often fails to achieve.

While many stencils nre stocked
by dealers In general paint products,
original pistes are easily prepared
at home from cartridge paper.

Tn tracing with psncil or charcoal,
repeat the design at convenient in-
tervals, leavinj: an extension to form
a binding key as application pro-
gresses.

VTiXti the sketch complete, coat the
paper with boiled lirseed oil to fa-
cilitate the cutting-out process. When
Q*v> ^Pfiy knotting shellac to both
sides to water-proof and strengthen
the plate.

For durability and ease of appli-
cation, stencil paint should be pre-
pared from soft paste white lead but
slightly thinned with lead tnhiing or
lead reducing oil. Avoid the use of
thin paint, which tends to flow be-
hind the paper, spoiling the treat-
ment.

Straight colors and shadow areas
blended into the background serve
to break the monotony of an ex-
tended design as well as permitting
limitless interpretations.

Q.—What is the best remedy for
doors that stick during humid
weather?

.1.—Simple planing at the points
of friction should prove the solution.
Be careful not to plane down any-
more than absolutely necessary, or
drafts around the frame are likely
to develop when the wood contracts
once again during the drier months
«f fall and winter. — ...

QUEBEC, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
. . . . Yankee visitor, Eileen Nolan,
cports latest novelty in this quaint
Frcnch-Canaaian capital, a pair of vic-
tory glasses. Eileen was the toast of
the town.

ODDS
and

ENDS

Lana Turner and Clark Cable

Moviegoers"• can lake our word for-it or bring: their own stopwatches
when they nee Clark Gable and Land Turner in "Honky Tonfc." Not
only docs this learning bring togclhcr Hollywood's two most combus-
tible personalities to form one of scrcemlcrn's all-lime ace romantic
teams, but when their lips meet in this Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer feature
(and ih'ta is often) they set vehal is believed lo be a new lime high for
kisses. When Cable isn't busy breaking down doors, talking his way in
and out of trouble, he's a mighty busy romanticist. With tar.a doing her
share of oaculalory duty. B (SliUjVo. 1197-146)

MINTS COINING COINS
Government mints at Denver

Philadelphia and San Francisco
have pounded out 1,151.575,000 Am-
erican and 207,003,500 foreign coins
in the last nine months—about
20 p»r ceat more than in the simi-
lar period of last year, when pre-
vious records were doubled. Circu-
lation of coins jumped from §604,-
'JOO.OOO to $699,000,000 during the
pust year.

SCRAP
The farmers of the nation have

been asked by Secretary Wickard
to sell their scrap metal for use
in defense production in order to
help avert threatened shortages of
iron and steei scrap. Mr. Wickard
says that "it is a patriotic duty to
see that the scrap is made avail-
able for use" even though finan-
cial returns cannot be large.

SECOND FEATURE
"WE GO FAST"

with
Lynn Bari - Alan Curl is

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3383
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-1593

S DATS—STARTING SATL"WT>4Y

F11IDS

SIDNEY TOLER

E Mary
Beth

•Hughes
GLORIA iEAH

By Richard Kleiner
The damage that the Free

French are handling Hitler has
made his resolve that he won't
bs content until all De Gaulle is
divided into three parts.

# • *

Most of the recent Community
Chest drives were highly success-
ful, due in a large part to reali- I
ration that it is better to put all j
your begs in one "ask it."

• • • •

German officials in Holland have
been warned to put a stop to
the many escapes of the Nether-
landers who have been fleeing to
England. These lads have decided
now is no time to be in Dutch.

Autumn is one season of the
year when all the forward passes
aren't in parked cars.

• • •
The ASCAP dispute is over, but

still remains unique. It was the
one labor difficulty that Presi-
dent Roosevelt couldn't solve by
ordering the army out.

• r •

These volunteer organizations for
i defense, the current fad among
j women, are rapidly replacing the
' Friday Afternoon Bridge Clubs.

• • •
A sad commentary on the state

of the world, was the recent
National Defense Exposition in New
York whera children were per-
mitted to play with tanks, ma-
chine guns and howitzers. The
next thing will probably be a
teething ring shaped like a hand
grenade.

• * •
The Nazis in Greece are causing

a serious food shortage. As usual,
the Greeks have a word for it,
but this time it's censorable.

Knox dedicates new $20,000,000
anti-dive bomber gun plant.

ECONOMY

The joint congressional c . . .
mittee on non-essential expendi-
tures is meeting to study the pos-
sibility of effecting, economies U
non-defense expeditures. Sena-
tor Byrd, chairman of the gronp
hopes to eliminate between on
billion and two billion dcllars •
non-defense items. He points o»
that when the first World Wai
began, the federal Governmen
has a public debt of only $1,000,-
OCO.000. I t is now almost $52...
00,000,000 anc1 rapidly increasing

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

HELD OVER
FOR (6) DAYS

STARTING TODAY

Ro
Gas Cookery

Good hsalth through properly cooked
foods U important. To provide whole-
some healthful foods there'* nothing
like a now Roper gas range.
Learn about new improved methods o£
cooking that enrich meals with full-
flavor goodness. Learn how you can
save on broiling and oven canning when
a new Roper "takes over." Buy now.
A new Roper gas rang* helps national
defense by conserving foods.

\

s OVEN
CANNING

SPEED
BROILING ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY

DINNER COOKED ON A

GAS RANGE
Ortffforf

I'crf ormn lic

Gas Light
222 SMITH STREET

any
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

A Paramount Picture with

LEIFERICKSOK'GLEHN
WILLIE BEST • HELEN VINiON

DlriElid kj EtllDTT NUOIHt

— Companion Feature

RALPH BELLAMY
MARGARET LINDSAY

in
"ELLERY QUEEN

mid the.
MURDER RING"

ALSO
Sat. & Sunday Only

Chapter 8
"The Spider Returns"

Show Starts 1 P. M. Sat. Sun.

Prices For This Attraction
WD.MDAy TO FHJI>\V

MntH. J HVCH, |j After 7iIM>
Adult* Mci ttt TiHO NAtlullH ir<
Children i AduUn It.'ti-1. Children

Xle ]. 1'lilldren |'. ]7c
" 17c ''

MATl'ItDAY
Mnt. ]• lOve. P After TtUO

Children
17«

"fro Tt3o [Ailulln 44c
Adult* 3.1c! Children

Children |t 17e

SUNDAY ALL DAY
Adults 44c - Children 17c
AH Pi-Ices Incl. Def. Tawcs

p&ir, liKe they do dt

DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YEARLY,

BUY BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE

FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES AND SAVE.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 ft. M. until 6 P. M.

EEvenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.
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IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Maintenance of status quo in the assign-
ments as chairmen of the various standing j
eominittees within the Township Committee
appears to be a foregone conclusion. We
think the public will heartily endorse the
plan.

Committeeman Frederick A. Spencer, who
will be serving his fifth term, will undoubt-
edly be requested by Mayor Greiner to con-
tinue as head of the important Finance and
Administration Committees, designations
which he has met in the past with candor,
foresight and a fine appreciation of respon-
sibility. His judgment always has been the j
result of calm deliberation, never diluted by
political consideration, and the improvement
of municipal finances in the past eight years
will stand as an example of the leadership
he has provided. Woodbridge Township,
we think, should be grateful for his services.

Also to be anticipated with satisfaction is
the probable re-assignment of Committeeman
Herbert B. Rankin as Police Commissioner-
Mr. Rankin, because of his eminent fairness,
his high moral standards and his ability to
be a leader of men, has earned probably
more than any other Police Commissioner in
recent Township history the complete con-
fidence and respect of the department. In
this vital phase of community life, it is im-
portant that a man of Mr. Rankin's calibre be
at its head. We hope he will continue
there for many years to come.

Of the other remaining committees, only
one more is considered a major one—roads.
Committeeman Schaffrick has been in charge
of this division for several years, and al-
though lie has been hampered prior to this
year by lack of funds in carrying out any
extensive program, the existing appropriation
of $90,000 for road improvements should
give him adequate funds for current needs.

Since he has already launched this pro-
gram, and is familiar with all of its details,
it is certainly desirable that he continue di-
recting it.

There appears to be no need for changing
any of the committee chairmen and, if as
rumor has it, Mayor Greiner has no inten-
tions of making changes, there is ample justi-
fication for his decision.

A TREND STARTS (WE HOPE!)
We certainly hope that the action taken

by the Township Committee to regulate
automobile towing and wrecking service on
the highways indicates a general trend.

We say this with an apology to operators
who have conducted their business fairly
and squarely but who have been tarred with
the same feathers, so far as the public is
concerned, as the gyps. We realize very
well that there are some garage-keepers
along the heavily-travelled thoroughfares
whose conduct is above reproach, but until
they exert some effort to clean out the buz-
zards who prey on disabled autoists, they
will also have to share the criticism which is
being levelled at the entire trade.

Undoubtedly, the municipal ordinance which
fixes prices that can be charged for various
services, will go a long way toward cor-
recting the abuses which have been so pre-
valent. The policing of the regulation will
be entirely up to the travelling public, for
only by the reports that they make to Town-
ship officials can it be determined where
the infestation of racketeering exists.

We believe that all garages which oper-
ate wreckers should be required to post in
a conspicuous place in their establishment the
scale of prices fixed under the ordinance.
Then, the out-of-towners who are not fami-
liar with local requirements, can see for
himself what charges he is liable to, and
can report any deviation.

Anyone who has been taken advantage of
by predatory garagemen will want to see
the Woodbridge Township ordinance work,
with the hope that a similar law will be
enacted by all local governments. Such
persons can do much toward this end if
they will report any violations.

WELCOME!
We are glad to welcome in the name \

of the community two new church pastors.
The assignment of Rev. Charles A. Dusten j

as pastor of St Andrew's Church in Avenel ',
wilj be sort of home-coming for him as he}
formerly was curate in St. James' Church •
in Woodbridcre. While he was here, Father J
Dusten occupied a place high in the respect
of the people. it will be pleasant indeed
to see him around again.

We want to extend our hand, too, to
Rev. George Dempsie who will replace Rev.
Howard Klein as rector of Trinity Episcopal

Church during the latter's service as Chaplain
with the United States army forces. We
know he will find Woodbridge cordial and
we daresay that the year he will spend with
us will pass all too quickly—for him and
for us.

To both new pastors we want to say that
we stand ready, in any way we are able,
to give them every assistance they may
want to call upon us to give.

Armistice Day---1941

WHO'LL DO IT?
From A.venel comes word that the Wo-

man's Club is planning to send boxes of
delicacies to youths from that section who
are serving with the United States defense
forces.

We wonder if it wouldn't be a good idea
for all the clubs of the Township to com-
bine in this worthy pursuit. The holidays
ahead will be lonely indeed for a lot of
local boys, many of whom will be away
from home for the first time in their iives.
Whatever their community can do to ease
the hurt which comes from being absent
from the family festive board, seems just
a Jittle bit to d° by those who can be there.

Unquestionably, if someone would take
the leadership and would make a commun-
ity project out of the plan initiated in Ave-
nel, there would be ample candy, cookies
and cakes donated to make up a box for
every Woodbridge Township soldier.

There are a lot of people talking patri-
otism these days- Here's a concrete way of
• Who'll take on the job?

showing some.

LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD
The town, no doubt, feels a sense of deep

pride in learning from such a good authority
as the New York Times, of the niche which
Russell D. Valentine has carved for him-
self in the radio world. Mr. Valentine is
the son of Mrs. Oscar D- Valentine of 155
Valentine Place.

We found great pleasure last week in re-
printing from the Times the Valentine story—
how he abandoned the garage business to
take a job on a trial basis with the owner
of station WQXR, how he quickly proved
his capacity and ability, and how he has
now become chief engineer. The saga of
how "local boy makes good" should furnish
the glowing inspiration to many a young
man who feels that he wants to shake the
dust of his home-town from his heels to go
out and give the world a battle.

Modern industry and modern progress are
full of experiences like those of Mr. Valen-
tine's. We often wonder what would hap-
pen to the world if all the bright young
men had stayed homel

I" SEEM To
BE THE MAIN
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Sweetness and Light
BY CHARLES E. GREGORY

Pigeonholed
People'

ATTACKING U. S. SHIPS
It is a strange interlude in the Atlantic,

with American warships openly attacked and
destroyed and the nation, which went to war
with Spain when the battleship Maine was
destroyed, constituting the most remarkable
debating society in human existence.

American merchant ships have been at-
tacked in the South Atlantic, where they
had a right to be, and in the water west of
Iceland, where they also had a right to be.
They have been destroyed by German sub-
marines, in a mad effort to persuade the
people of this country that it is dangerous to
be friendly with the foes of the Nazi regime.

Repeated attacks upon our ships emphasize
that Hitler regards the United States as an
enemy nation. He is not yet ready to de-
clare war upon us, or to challenge us to a
full accounting but the day that he conquers
Great Britain, if he ever does, will be the
occasion for an ultimatum to this country-

A bit of homely philosophy, per-
haps the last thing Sherwood An-
derson wrote before his untimely
death last March, was reprinted m
"The Reader's Digest" recently.

Anderson found that of the many
authors, musicians, poets, anc!
painters he met the majority were
very sour on life and constantly
bemoaned the bad state of affairs.
He gathered that 'of course none
of this is their own fault. It is the
fault of the people, they say; the
people who are too dumb," whom
they dismiss with a word, "the
masses."

"These are the words we hear,"
wrote Mr. Anderson, "'the masses,'
•the middle class,' 'the capitalists.'
Thousands of men working in the
great factories; one word, 'the
masses,' makes them all the same,
pigeonholed and dismissed. Ths
people who use the wrrd do not
see the lines on their faces; they
are not aware of the ideas, the
problems, the emotions that make
these thousands of faces, these
thousands of lives each one differ-
ent from the other, each with its
own strivings and ambitions, its
sorrows and joys."

To Mr. Anderson the words 'the
masses," "the classes," and the
like were "dead, empty and b-tter;
'the people' are unaware of them,
[or the people are alive." And the
few individuals he picked at ran-
dom frbm "the mas.vss" and intro-
duced in his article bear out his
statement.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 10—,
According to reliable indications, j
Japan is today facing economic
disaster as a consequence of the
four month American-British-
Dutch boycott of that country.;
Hundreds of cotton mills, glass
factories, gasoline companies as
well as important silk mills have',
had to reduce th.-ir output by half.'
Moreover, the Japanese people are
actually facing famine. This year's •
rice crop is''the lowest in several'
years—due to the ban on the im-.
port of phosphate fertilizer. Japan
is still importing i\ce from Saigon,
India and Thailand, but that life,
line would be cut in the event of
war. To Japan war would be a'
luxury that country can ill afford
without risking complete destruc-
tion. '

According to the Nazi version,
"the United States first attacked
Germany when the unarmed
steamship Robin Moor practically
threw itself in the path of a
German torpedo,"—which brings to
mind other famous accusations
by Adolph Hitler:

"Czechoslovakia attacked Ger-
many because it has some terri-
tory that the Nazis wanted."

"Poland attacked Germany when
It refused to dismember itself."

"Norway, Belgium and Holland
attacked Germany when they in-
sisted upon remaining neutral."

Etc., etc., etc.

Balloon goes astray, scoops up
pigs, dips to wires, cooks them.

Treasury urges social security
tax increase to combat inflation.

The Treasury, because of Con- •
gressional hostility to its variety.
of new tax schemes, has had to [
pull in its horns—at least tempor-•
arily. Secretary Morgenthau learn- ;
ed the prevailing Congressional'
mood after he proposed to limit
defense profits to 6 per cent of;
invested capital. The storm which |
this proposition evoked caused the,
Treasury to recons'der its plans for
more tax legislation this fall—and ;
to decide that it would be better
to wait until spring. By then it
may become clear to Congress and',
the country that the staggering-
cost of the defense program de-
mands an upward revision ' of tax

NAZISM WORSE THAN BOLSHEVISM
For the benefit of those who are unable

to see any difference between Nazi Germany
and Soviet Russia, we present the testimony
of Dr. Hermann Rauschning, who resigned
as president of the Danzig Senate, after an
unsuccessful attempt to work with the Nazi
element in the Free City.

National socialism, in his opinion, is fun-
damentally alien to the Christian tradition
of the Western world because it is based en-
tirely on force. Communism, he admitted,
used forecful means in its revolution but
thinks it permits the possibility of other
developments in the future.

"The Bolsheviks used force and terror in
p revolutionary phase as a means of reach-
ing another state but National socialism be-
lieves that force is everlasting. That is the
great difference."

A WAR OF TANKS
Joseph Stalin is talking hard sense when

he says this is a "war of tanks."
The experience of the battlefield lends

emphasis to his words and demonstrate con-
clusively that the victory will belong to tht
side with the greatest industrial capacity, as
measured by production in action on the fir-
ing line.

The United States, we are told, made 500
tanks in 1940. will make 5,000 this yeai and
more than 25,000 next year. Some of therr
will go to our army; others will be shippe-
to foreign nations for use in fighting ag
gressors. \

OUR DEMOCRACY
FARMERS*"* MECHANICS COLONIAL ANCESTRY

IN AMERICA MEANS
MOSTLV BEING
DESCENDED FROM
PEOPLE WHO
WORKED WITH

THEifi HAA/DS.

T H E VAST MAJORITY
OF THE. MEN WHO
STARTED THIS
COUNTRY WERE
FARMERS.MECHANICS

1 CRAFTSMEN.CLtRKS,
OR UNSKIU-ED
WORKERS.

PUTTING BY MONIES WAS ONE OF THEIR TRAITS
THEY PROVIDED INHERITANCES FOR THEIR
WIDOWS. SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

5

From highly authoritative sour-
ces we learn that Governor Robert
A. Hurley of Connecticut, popularly
known as the "Defense Governor,"
Is being considered for a particu-
larly high office In the defense
program, which-rif the post is
vacated, in the near future—might
even be that of Secretary of War.

Although he is now serving his
first term as governor, Bob Hurley
is known to Connecticut citizens as
the man who performed unique
service to the state as Commis-
sioner of Public Works, Further
sidelights on Hurley: He is 45 years
old, a great athl-te—and is the
man who spent 25 million dollars
on Connecticut public works to the
utter satisfaction of the public,
business and organized labor.
Through the efforts of Hurley, ]
capital and labor are on unusually'
good, terms throughout the state.

BRrEPLY: The reaction of
Londoners to the barrage of eggs
and tomatoes hurled at Lord Hall- j
fax in Detroit last week was envy:
of any people who could spare and
afford eggs and tomatoes for am-
munition. . . Despite the greatly
increased amount of training now
being carried on bv the Armv
Air Forces, the accident rate per
mile flown is much lower than for
the two years preceding the de-
fense emergency. . . Total pay roll
taxes in 1942 may amount to 10
oer cent, distributed as follows:
Employes—2 per cent for old
age, 1 per cent for disability and
2 per cent for a dismissal wage
account. Employers—2 per cent for
old age and 3 per cent for unem-
nloyment insurance. . . F. D. R.'s
broad cast of the German plan
for five vassal states in South
America has lessened the popular-
ity of Nazis there. Nazi agents
have been in retreat since South
American business with the United
States started to grow.

A BELATED OFFERING
I've had it on my mind for a long while to write a nice

appreciative little tribute about the Golden Bears Alumni foofc.
ball team, its place in relationship to the community and tha
community's place in relationship to it.

I have an awful inclination, however, to let myself get
swamped beneath a wave of details and so I'm often late in
getting started on even my very best intentions. Then, too,
I'm absent from this space often because I'm in somebody's
hair, and at my age I It's disconcerting, to say the very least,
and not only that but I fall behind in even such mechanical
accomplishment as filling up two or three sheets of paper
with typewritten words. The only compensation for such
dereliction is that it furnishes material for new year's resolu-
tions.

WHAT IT MEANT
I thought it was swell a year or more ago when the

high school alumni organized a football team... It indicated
that the spirit which bound these boys together in their scholas-
tic days was not merely a matter of environment and as
such, something temporal. It indicated, rather,, that they had
learned that human relationship can be a profitable thing,
perhaps not always from a financial standpoint but certainly
from a spiritual one. It indicated that close friendships had
been established and that they wanted to continue in them,
to carry them beyond graduation day.

So all these things were responsible for organization of
the team—all these fine things. It was only natural that some
hardships would beset the organization, not only the first
year but the first few years- The question arose whether the
boys' spirit would be adequate to carry them on irrespective
of handicaps which were represented mostly in a financial
statement of the season. This profit-and-loss sheet, I am
reliably informed, was not anything to bring the treasury
agents to town for a look-see at the money status of any
members of the Alumni organization. As a matter of fact,
some of them could deduct personal contributions which were
made to the team*B operation—made from their own mrapre
resources.

GOOD, EVEN THEN
That first season, the Alumni had a Class A team, ripping

through a difficult schedule without a single defeat. All the
players, all the staff lived in the Township. It is surprising
that with elements like these in the undertaking that so much
indifference should have been displayed by local fans. The
games were all top-flight contests; the players were not only
good but they were products of Woodbridge Township. That
they had the gyp and interest and perseverance to provide a
first rate afternoon's diversion should assure them of every
possible co-operation at the gate.

Oh, I understand about petty little influences which some-
times gnaw at an enterprise like this one. They're inevitable.
Their effect on the Alumni would have been negligible if there
had been at least an approach to the measure of appreciation
which the lads deserved.

A RETURN ENGAGEMENT
But they refused to be dismayed, even though the results

of the first year left much to be desired. They came back
again this season and this season again they have put on a con-
sistently good show. The weather gave them a b~lt in the
early schedule and the weather has given them a fev/ subse-
quent belts. The fans could have made up for a lot of this
if they had been willing to come through with the right kind
of support-

I'm not considering the Golden Bears Alumni so much
from a sports angle in this little dissertation as I am from the
angle that here is a real community project which is entitled to
a better break than it hao been receiving. The reason for
this may lie in the fact that sufficient football enthusiasts arc
still unacquainted with the brand of goods this outfit U
peddling.

STILL A CHANCE
The record—just a glance at it—should dispel 3uch doubts

as may exist on this point. One of the fastest clubs in the
State is playing the Alumni at the Legion Stadium Sunday
afternoon. On the basis of past performance the set-to come
Sabbath should be worth anyone's dough—particularly when
a community group seems to be more than entitled, no matter
how you count it up, to loyal, community support-

How many tickets for you, please, sir?

j Other Editors Say

T H I S "PUTTING BV" TRAIT IS STRONG IN FARMERS,
MECHANICS, CRAFTSMEN, CLERKS AND UNSKILLED
WORKERS TODAY 67% OF ALL LIFE INSURANCE
POUCIES IN THE U.S. ARE OWNED BY SUCH WORKERS.

JAPS SCOUT ISLANDS
Reports from Honolulu indicate

fhat the Japanese Navv has been
"ctive fn American waters. A Jap-
~ nes° submarine was recently lo-
oted In H=wai'an territTrial wa-
"TS. remaining submersed in day-
'!c*ht hours and coming UD af-
*°r dark.

The Navv, It is said, spotted and
->bserv«d the submarine when it
•vas more than 400 miles from
:Tawaii. Moreover, semi-hostile Jap-
nese movements b^ve been noted

•round M'c*way, Wake, Johnson,
"'almyra and other Pacific islands
There fast ships have cruised
-t hfgh speed, always keeping
'•ist out of the utmost range of
•"•ast defense batteries.

Naval officials wonder how Jap-
•:ese espionage agents accurately

:*rned the shooting rar.ge of the
batteries.

LaGuardia Carries On
It is gratifying that "The Little

Flower" has been returned to off tea.
For lack of any Important, state-
wide election here In New Jersey,
many of us followed the New York
vote with more interest than we
would have otherwise. Then it is
always interesting to see what hap-
pens to a reform government. Very
often the fire dies out after a
term or two because reformsrs lack
the material incentive which in-
spires professional politicians to
be consistently energetic.

Certainly no one agrees with
everything that Mr. LaGuardia has
done. He has taken a stand on
every issue which has faced the
city, and no one can do this and
please everyone on every issue. In
many cases Mr. LaGuardia has
risked considerable unpopularity. It
is improssible to cut down on un-
necessary administrative expenses
as he has done without making
many real and effective enemies.
These enemies all vote in the next
election and they bring to the polls
all the members of their family.

Th?re was Tammany Hai!. lick-
ing Its chops over the possibility
of getting in again. It has been
a long famine for Tammany.

Yet LaGuardia came through. He
is an able politician. He Is a lib-
eral with high Ideals of service,
hyt he Is close to the people. He
can put on a better show than
anyone in public Ufa in New York.
He" is putting on a snow half the
time, but it's toe kind of show
'i:at permits him to ga n his po-
IlMcal objectives.

Mayor LaGuardia has been an
honest and constructive executive
In New York and an Influence for
good government throughout the
country.—Somerset Mcssengsr-Ga-
zette.

Criris at Trenton
Thoughtful Rspubl'ran leaders

are applying themselves to tha

task of pacifying part/ vendetists,
out to get Governor Edison. Private
conversations and public utterances
of the belligerent le^'slators indi-
cate that this wiil bs an enterprise
calling for diplomacy and force—
In Judicious combination. Mr. Edi-
tor., as a Democrat, had the temer-
ity to go Into their counties and
appeal for the election of Demo-
ciatic candidates. That Mr. Edteon
and nearly aJI Democratic candi-
dates were roundly beaten makes
no difference. Th's was an unosr-
aonable affront. Therefors Mr. E ' l -
uon is to be chastened.

The hazard to Republican pres-
tige and future prospects inherent
in a wild program of rak's and
rappers is apparent to such leaders
as Republican State G-.alrmin
Smith, Essex Count-y's Mr. Vander-
bllt and Passaic County's Mr.
Marsh. Instead of reprisals they
propose legislative cooperation with
the Governor to the end that Now
Jersey may get decent government
This New J?rs?y nevsr did Ret
from the brand of "cooperation"
cooked up by Hague Governors and
Hague Republicans at the State
House.

Coalitions for bad eovernmDn",
have flourished at Trenton. A
coalition for good government is
imperative. Governor Ellcon must,
consider this. The Rsou'jiicnrsrmi t
consider this. Unless straight-B:IOOI-
int: party leaders and l:gVl.Uo"G
organize effectively the public c~"
expect another roortina: from the
bipartisan machines v.'.ia>2 cnlv in-
terest in government I1; politic^
loot.—Xcwark Evening. Ncir*.

EXPORTS
Unlt3d Ststes c-?:n:>rs in August

amounted to $443,000,000 v,-:l!i
seventy-one' per c?n: of the tola:
going to British Lmpire area? Snn
Egypt. About "toenl:, ;;er c?iu
want to Latin Am?:!i\ '.\."> ::\'-
to Japan were ntg'i^ib'.-.
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SCOUTING
A. F. WIEGAND

Court of Honor Tonight

At its annual autumn coiirt ol\
honor tonight, Troop 51 will pre- j
sent many ol its scouts and scout-
ers with awards which they have
earned daring the past summer.
Foremost among these awards will j
'je three Eagle awards to our!
Scoutmaster. Mr. Gtlsdorf. our Jun-1
ior Assistant Scoutmaster. John j
Slmun, and to the quartermaster,
of troop 51, Charles Pritz. Eich
of these scouts and scouters is wel!
known to every member of Troop
51, and any scout in the troop
would vouch for their trustworthi-
ness and scout-like conduct. Ac-
cordingly now, every member of
Troop 51 extends to these honored
three his sincere congratulations.

In charge of this evening's pro-
gram is Assistant Scoutmaster
Niels C. Nielsen. Mr. Nielsen has
submitted his program to Scout-
master GllsdorJ lor final approval.
and all arrangements are now
completed. Scout Executive Wat-
son will be present along with sev-
eral other members of the Raritan
Council staff. Mt. Nielsen's pro-
gram includes the actual award-
ing of badges, a tenderfoot investi-
ture, a guest speaker, and follow-
ing this will be movies of the past
two years at Camp Kitta tinny.
These movies were taken of the
scouts in daily camp life, and some
scenes of Troop 51 are among
them.

The Mothers' Club of Troop 51
•will serve rpfreshments to the audi-
ence following the active program.

The following badges cf advance-

ment in rank will be presented to-
night : Eagle: Scoutmaster Carl
Giisdorf, Junior Assistant Scout-
master John Simun, Quartermas-
ter Charles Fritz; Life: Augie Wie-
gand; Star: Assistant Scoutmaster
Howard McCallen, Robert Drake.
Kenneth Schultz, Robsrt Mascsnik;
First class: Raymond Bonalsky.
Jack Petersen; Second class: Jo-
seph Hoff. Lawrence Grispart.
William Lehman, Martin Loftus;
Tenderfoot: Donald Stahl, Donald
Mundy, Andrew Nagy, Edward
Triggs.

The merit badges which will be
awarded are as follows: Robert
Drake: personal health, public
health, carpentry, swimming, camp-
ing, woodcarving, pioneering; Ken-
neth Schultz: cooking, carpentry,
first aid, personal health, public
health; Howard McCallen: rowing,
canoeing, swimming, pathfinding,
cooking; Robert Mascenik: car-
pentry, personal health, public
health, swimming; Augie Wiegand:
cooking, first aid, personal health,
public health, carpentry, athletics,
pioneering, pathfinding, swimming,
rowing, canoeing, camping; Niels
Nielsen: first aid; Raymond Bon-
alsky: pioneering; Charles Fritz:
pioneering, camping: John Simun:
life saving, woodwork, woodcarving.
cooking, pathflndin*. bookbinding;
Car) Gilsdorf: pathfinding, cooking,
civics, carpentry, rowing, painting.

Senior Patrol Leader John Mas-
cenik will receive his five-year vet-
eran award. Niels C. Nielsen and
Augle Wiegand will be presented
with the Gold Quill journalism
award.

Refugees Lose Factories
Abroad, Build In Avenel
3 From Poland, Whose Extensive Operations In France,

Holland And Belgium Were Confiscated, Start All Over

AVENEL—Construction is already underway for the
18,000 square-foot factory building on LeesvilSe Avenue,
alongaide of the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks, to be occupied
after the first of the year by a new corporation to be known
as the Woodbridge Metalurgical and Chemical Corporation.

The plant will be similar to the Gulton Metal Refining
and Chemical Corporation In Mc-
tuchen The concern will reclaim
metals from scrap such as zinc,
copper, lead, steel, aluminum, and
in so:n2 ca~c.v, Roid nntl silver.
The reclaimed motals w.Il be turn-
ed over to defense industries. At
the beginning the plant will em-
ploy at least fifty local residents.

Recorder Arthur Brown, counsel
for the concern, stated that the
members of the corporation ore
Luciin Borowik, Arnold Rostan and
Marcell L. Roth, nil Polish refugees,
who worked as mechanical engi-
neers and metnlurgists for the Pol-
ish government before tlis Nazi
invasion of their country. Borowik
was the head of the- Gepnnr Im-
porting Compr.ny, importer of met-
als, with offices in Poland, France.
Belgium and Holland, all of which
were confiscated.

Another concern, which will make
tools and which will undoubtedly
employ Wootlbritlgc residents, will
take over the Grcss building just
over the line in Raritan Township.
Mr. Brown said. He nlso stated
that he has received several in-
quiries frcm other concerns re-
garding the possibilities of locating
in Woodbridge.

Ssrious To Youth
Game Warden's Son Shootc

Salf Accidentally, A.nd
Tought Wounds Minor

Cops Stymied In Hunt
For Death Car Driver
Clues To Operator Of Zullo

Auto, Reported Stolen,
Lead To Blind Alley

WOODBRIDGE—All clues lead-
Ing to the identity of the driver
of the hit-and-run car that killed
John Z.i;;alo, 43 oi 49 Union Street,
Cnrtorct. have evidently led to a
"blind alley."

Carmen "Dundee" Zullo. 3G, of
87 Edwin Street, Cart ere t, who Had
been released under $2,500 "pend-
ing further investigation" has ad-
mitted that he is the owner of
the car involved but claims that
the vehicle was stolen from in
front of his pool parlor. The re-
port of the theft as not made
by Zullo until some time after
the resident.

ZuUo's car, badlv battered, was
found in Blair Road, about 73
feet off Woodbridge Avenue Port
Reading, where the accident oc-
curred. Local police say they ITHACA, N. Y.—Recent tryouts
have not given.up hope of setting have resulted in the selection of
a "break- in the case. | Joseph M. Racina. of Woodbridge.

_ ; as a member of the Ithaca Coi-

DEDICATE MEMORIAL j ̂ f a c ^, \ . h o play8 the clarlnet.
J is a freshman in the Music De-

$4,500 Shaft Unveiled Sunday partment. He is the son of Mrs.
In Memory Of Jewish Vets i ̂ ,ffy

a?fcin&-
bridge High School.

COLONIA—Failure to go to a
doctor immediately after shooting
himself accidently Monday in the
first hunting accident of the
season In the Township, may
prove serious to George Fraz'er,
17, of Arthur Avenue, Colonia, son
of Game Warden August Frazier.

According to the police report,
young Frazicr was hunting In the
woods, when a discharge from his
shot-gun hit a rock and r.cochetted.
Three pellets entered the youth's
right leg and two entered his
left knee.

Frazier said he was unaware that
he had been hit .believing that
the p?llets had just glanced off
his legs. He stated that he con-
tinued with his hunting.

Wednesday niglit Frazier com-
plained of severe pains and swelling
of his less. H:s father took him
to the office of Dr. A. R. Cumu-
nnle, of Rahway, who injected
scrum in the hope of warding off
lock-jaw.

Dr. Cupmunale stated yesterday
that the boy'r. leps were badly
infected and he had to probe
approximately three inches before
he could remove the pellets. The
outside of the wounds had closed
and the legs were swollen. Dr.
Cumunale said he would not be
able to tell for a day or two
whether or not the serum hp.d been
injected in time to avoid further
complications.

While the younger Frazier was
out in the woods at the tine of
the accident, the father was bring-
ing Alton Newton, or Patricia
Avenue, Colonia, into police heacT-
Quarters for hunting with a rifle,
which is forbidden by state law.
Newton's cafe will come up next

IN COLLEGE BAND

Josenh Ractna, WHS Graduate
Makes Ithaca Musical Unit

WOODBRIDGE—At appropriate
ceremonies held Sunday, a 21 foot
granite shaft was dedicated at

CAMERA CLUB TO MEET
WOODBRIDGE—Th- next meet-

Mt, Lebanon Cemetery to the mem- ; i n g o f t I i e Woodbridge Camera
ory of Jewish war veterans. ;

 c ] u b w U 1 ^ n e j d Monday night
Forty newly planted Norway: a t t h e n o m e o f A r t h u r Molitor,

maple trees, flank thr shaft winch 4 9 0 c n f f R o a d S e w a rcn . A con-
is the center of the 3,408 plots t e s t w i U b e h e l d 011 - A n i m a i s a n d
owned by the Jewish War Veter- P e t s
uns Memorial Park Association In
the cemetery.

Said to have cost $4,500. the
shaft was presented to the assccia-

with the South Shore Cam-
era club members serving as
judges.

tion by David M. Held, pzsl ccm-
FIGHT COST "*25

WOODBRIDGE - For fightingmander of Newark Post, No. 34, a n d c a u s i n g a disturbance in Frank
Jewish War Veterans. Lev:-- r-vvrn r-> Csk T:-'e R"ad.

Iselin. Thomas O'Grady, 33. of 34C
NEW BOOKS IN ISELIN j Varick Street, Jersey City, was

ISELIN—The Woman's Club <M fined $25 and three dollars costs
Iselin. which has made the opera- when he appeared in Police court
tion of the Is?lin Library its main last weekend.
project, announces the addition of
the following new bocks: !_ .

Bc-rin Liary. Oui of the Night.' *
Parts Unknown. The WorH Is Like. TO:
Th1::. Stars Still Ellin-. Mrs. Mini-'
vz:\ The Dry of Our Years, Madam ]
Dorothea, Provincial Lady in War-1
tim3, Grand Canai" WirJlins Oml-f
bus, Mv.dim Curie, r e give Us Our]
T. ; : ; : JSS:S, and I Married Adven-J

sey and Mrs. Herbert P. Bersey,
his wife; Chancey Salvante and
Mr. Sal van te, her husband; John
Stickel and Sirs. John Stickel, hla
wife; Adolph Kosboth.: and Maria
Koabothe, his wife; Sophie Bruwn
and Mr. Brown, her husband;
Mike Mihalisin and Mrs. Mike
Mihalisln, hla wife; Suui.j Mihal-
isin and Mr. Mihalisin, her hus-
band; Mike Mihalisin and Luzie
Mihalisin, his wife; James E^lin-
ton and Mrs. James Eglintoa,
his wife; Vincenzo Ca.-abuio ana
Mrs. Vincenzo Casuburo, his wife;
'julgi Lacava and Mrs. Luigi La-
vaca, his wife; Theresa u. (ioodkinff
Individually anil as Executrix of
ihe Estate of Martin H. <Joodkind,
deceaLed and Mr. Goodkind, her
husband; Henry Goodkind, Indivi-
dually and an Executor of the
Efltate of Martin H. Goodkind,
deceased and Mrs. Henry Good-
kind, his wife; Mrs. Josiah Can-
ter, wife of JoBlah Canter, a
former owrifr; Bridget Murphy
and Mr- Murphy, her husband;
N'ick Hulsman and Catharine Huls-
m w , his wife: Frank Sikula and
Mrs. Frank Sikula. his wife; Jack
Kikula. and Mrs. Jack Sikula, his
wife; Annie Sikula and Mr.
Sikula, her husband; Leonardo
Marlnaccio and Filomena Mario-
acL-io, his wife; Mychaylow Fed-
oriw and Joanna Fedorlw, his
wife: Jane E. Qoyd and Mr. Boyd,
her husband; Eva Dudas and Mr.
Dudas, her husband; Mrs. I^tvan
Szerdi, wife of 1st van Szerdi, a.
former owner; and their or any
of their respective unknown
heirn, devls«s, personal reprtsen_
tatlves, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
richt, title or interest.
By virtue of an order of the

Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the day of the date hereof,
in a cause wherein the Township • i
Wood bridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, ani] you and others
are the defendants, you are re-
quired to appear and answer the
bill of siLid complainant on or be-
fore the 23 rd day of December,
next, or the said bill will be taken
as confessed aKiiJnst you.

The said bill Is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
rlsfht and equity of redemption of,
In and to tho premises described in
certificates of tax pales dated;
January 7th. 1031; September 10th,
1335; January lfith, 1D36; October
15th, 1336; June 1st, 1338; March
Kith. IS3B; covering Lot \f, in
Block 442-A; Lots 2S and 29 In
Block 573; Lot 1 in Block 350;

to 252.9 in Block 483-C; Lots 2716
to 2720 In Block 4S3-E; Lot 7 in
Block f>28; Lots 719 and 720 In
Block 942; Lots S3G and 897 in
Block 050; Lots 1129 to 1133, 1138
and 1139 in Block 354; Lots 1194
to 12ft] in Blool; 955; Lots 1210,
1211 and 121* to 1213 in Block 356;
Lotg 30 and 31 in Block 442-B;
Lots 315 and 316 in Block 335;
Lots 477 and 47S in Block S38; Lots
813 and 814 in Block 044; Lots S72,
.S73 and 902 to 00:> in Block Q50;
Lots D72 to P77 In Block 351; Lots
1076 and 1077 In Block 333; Lots
1323 to 1325 and Lots 1345 to 1340
in Block !'5S; on the Assessment
Map of the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex.

And you. the above named are
m:i(le defendants, because you Jiavo
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some riorht, title, interest,
estate, claim in or to the premise*
d»serihcr1 in said hill of enmplaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: October 22nd, 1341.
F.B.—-10-31:11-7,14,21

Lot 9 in Block 12C-. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map. j

Take further notice that the Township '
Committee has. by resolution and pursu- r

ant to la»'- fi^ed a minimum orice *t !

which said lot in said block will be sold
together with all o'hor f I" tails nurt:ncnt.
said minimum price being $50.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advert gin;:
this sale, "aid lots in said block if sold ,
on term", will j-etiuire a down payment
of 313.00 the balance of purchase price'
to be na'rf in <vrua' monthly installments ',
of 315.00 plus interest and other,
terms provided for in contract of'
sale. 1

Take further notice that at said sale, !
or any date to v/Jiieh it may be ad- !
journed. the Township Committee rwerves '
the ri'-rht in it* iliwr^'oa to re!~rf any >
one or nil bids and to sell said lot in r

said block to pilch bidder ai it may sel*":t. '
due regard being civen to terms : d
manner of payment, in case one or :
more minimum bids ?ha1I be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township ]
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of 1
nurehase in accordance with t*rms of sale ,
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
tain and s"!n deed for said premises, |

Dated: November 4. 1941.
E. J. DUNIGAN.

Township ClerV.
To be advertised November 7th,

and November 14th, 1941, in the
Fords Beacon.

lot in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details per-
tinent, said minimum price beinir
J150.uO plua costs of preparing:
deed and advertising1 this salt-. Said
lot in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
Jin.00, the balance of purchase
price tu b*> paid in equal monthly
installments of 110.00 plus interest
and other terms provided (or in
contract of ̂ ale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the- ripht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder a* it may
select, due rtirard beinsr given to
terms and manner of payment. In
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sa-le deed for said
premises.

Dated: November 4th, 1941.
B. J. DUN'IGAN.

Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 7th.

and November 14th, 1941, in the I
to rds Beacon.

together -with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price bein£ J200.00 plus
costs of preparing detd and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block if sold
on terms, will require fi down pajicnt
ofJSO.OO, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in e*jua[ monthly installments
of JI0.00 plus Inu-rest and other terms
provided for in contract of aaJe.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the riffht in hs dtecrezion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard beintt Riven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be r«ei\ed.

Upon aceeptanc; of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, bv the Township
Committee and the rajTT.ent thereof by
the nurchaser according to the manner of
nurchaie in accordance ivith terms of sale
on Tie, The Township will deliver it bar-
jraii and sale deed for ?*id premise*.

Dated: November 4th. 1941_
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Tmv-nship Cl^rk.
To be advertised November 7th.

and November l i th , 1941, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer Toi W-234i Ducket 122/210
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE !

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: I
At a regular meeting of the i

Township Committee of the Town- '
ship of Woodbridsre held Monday. '
November 3rd 1941, I was directed
to advertise th- fact that on llnn-
day evening, November 17th, 1941,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee'
Chambers, Memorial Municipal!
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey, '
and expose and sell at public sale i
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the :

Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to,
sale, Lots 68 and fiD In Block
432-K, Woodbridge Township As- '
seS5ment Map. j

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-:
lution and pursuant to law, fixcl'
a minimum price at which said
lots in said block will be sold to-
pe ther with all other details n"r-
liin nt, said minimum price belnc
J 125.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block if sold on terms.
will require a down payment of
J15.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in ential motithlv

contract of sale.

mi l tee reserves the richt In its
discretion to reject any one or
all bids and to sell said lots In
said block to such bidder as it
may select, due regard brinp Riven
to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received. r

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the-
Township Committee and the pay- '
nient thereof by tho purchaser ae-i
cordinpr to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on (lie, the Township will deliver
a. hnrjtaln and sale deed for said

Dated: November 4th, 1541.
B. .T. DfMlGAN.

Townrhin Clerk.
To be advertiser! SnvembT 7th

And November 14 th, 1941, in the
Fords Be;icon.

Refer To: W-KIlj DocXet IB2 /T8
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Twnshin of
Woodbridge held Monday November 3,
lt>ll. I was d'rected to cdvortise the '?cl
that on Monday evening November 17,
11:41. the ToT.-n.'hip Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridge. N\:w Jersey, and expose and
sell at public: sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be iiublirly read nrior to sale.
Lots inr> and 106 in Block 510-1,
Woodbridge Township Assessment i
Map. I

Take further notice that the Township ;
Committee has. by resolution and pur»u- j
ant to law. fixed & minimum price at [
which raid lots in said block will be sold ;
together with nil other details pertinent. •
said minimum price being $100.00 plus
costs of preparing de«d and advertising i
this sale. Said lots in said block if sold j
on term-;, will require a down p»yment f
of 515.00 the balance of purchase price
to be i«t:d in I'IVH! monthIv installments
of $r>.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Tsko further notice that at said eale.

11l-i
^ ^

more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,

or bid above minimum, by the Townahip
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
nurrl "SC in accordance with terms of sale
c:i rie, the Township will deliver a bar-
1-n'i '•"H I'-'P rtr^H for .̂ Md rir»rnises.

Dated: November 4th. 1B41.
B. J. DUNIGAN.

T-nvrHiiu Cle-k.
To be advertised November 7th,

and November 14th, 1941, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer Toi W-471i Docket 13«/8I
XOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Tovn-

ihip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Nov. 3,
1941. I IVHS directed to (irlvpfiise th^ fact
that on Monday evening Novemberl?,
J0-11. the Township Committee wil] meet
»t S P. M. (ESTt in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building.
WoodbridEe. New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder aecordlnE to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion anil to be ""bllely read i>ri"r t<* "HK
Lots 3? to 34 inclusive in Block
446-C, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Committee has. by resolution and pursu-
ant to law, fixed a minimum price ftt
which said lots in said block will be sold

together with e!l other details pert'r.ent,
said minimum price being $300.00 plu^,
costs of preparing deed and advert'sinR
this sale. Said lots in said block if sold
on terms, witl re*iu''V a down pnvnic:it
of $30.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
Installments of $10.00 plus intirest
and other terms provided for In
contract of sale.

Take further notice that, at Mid saJej
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, th- Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard bcinfe given to terms and
manner of payment, in cas« one or
more minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee ant) the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and snie deed for in id iT-̂ miscs.

Dated: November 4th, 1341.
_ B. J. DUNIGAN.

Tcv.-r.ship Clerk.
To be advertised November 7th,

and November 14th, IS 41, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer Toi W-Slj Docket 111) '20
XOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
shin of WHO Ibridrre held Monday.
November 3rd, 1D4I, I was directed
to advertise the tact that on Mon-
day evening, November 17th. 1941,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Commit
tee Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building- Woodbridse. Now Jersey,
and expose and sell at uublic snie
and to the highest biddfr according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk op<-n to inspection
and to the publiciv reart prior to
sale. Lots 125 and 126 In Block
1T-L, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further noilce that thi>

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said loti
in said block will bo sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $600.00,
plus posts nf prt'parln™ deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots In
paid block If eold on terms, will
require a down payment of $60.00,
ihe balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
; ents ol $15.06 plus interest and
other terms provided for iD con-
tract of sale.

Tnke further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it 'nay
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee, reserves the rierhi in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots In tcild
block to such bidder as It may
select, due refiard belns given to
terms and manner of payment. In
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tlie pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and snle deed for *&i4
prem'pps.

Dated: November 4th. 19<1.
Ii. J. u rx i l iAN.
Tnwnshiit Clerk.

To be advertised November "th,
and November 14th, 1941. in lh«
Fords Beacon.

Toi -\V"-23( Docket 1IB/S24
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO 'VHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a iceuhir meeting of the Town-

Rerer Toi W-i71j Docket I30/RI
XOTICK OF PUBLIC SALK

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
At a regular meetirjK of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 3, 1941, T was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evenintr, November 17th, 1041,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in tho Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
nuilding-. Woodbricise, New Jersey,

IN CHANCERY Of NEW JERSEY
i:i7/ai7

TO: Martha J. Haudell and Mr.
Haudell, her husband; American
Bankers Finance Co., a corpora-
tion; Mary La Rue and Mr. L.a
Rue, lu-r husband; Mrs. Paul
Scott, wife of l\uil Kcoll, a
former owner; Mr. Queney, hus-
band of .Matilda Queney, a for-
mer owner; H. C. ilooney Co., a
corporation; Albert F. Kirby and !
Charles \Y. Kirby, trading as 1

j
i n K to terms of sale on file with!

h% T h i C l k t I 1that on Monday evening November 17, ih% Township Clerk open to In-
11)41. the Township Committee will meet . jpectlon and to be publicly read
i.t 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee prior to sale, Lot 2 In Block 385-D,
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Bulldinff, Woodbridge Township Assessment;
Woodbridce. N\;iv Jersey, and expose and Map t
sell ftt public snle mid to the
bidder ftccoriiinfc to terms of •••ale on file
with tho Township Clerk open to inspec-

Lot 33S In Block 3-tO-A, "Wood-
bridge Township

Take further notice

Take further notice that the
ownsliip Committee has, by reso-
ition and pursuant to law, fixed

minimum price at which said
lot in said block will be sold to-

assessment Map. g e t ! l e r w J t h a l l rtther details perti-
thr.t the Township n p n t . paid minimum price beinir

her husband; Wilbur T. Emerson'

rau l l ;Marv Paull and Mr. Faull,

and Mr. Farroll, her hus-
band; John Farrell and Mrs. John manner
Farrell. his wife; Edward J. Die-
fpnbach; MeDou^all-Butler Co.,
Inc., a corporation; Dominic Poll-

re-i^ bidder « it «.*y sclert. m o r e minimum bids shall be
regard bem(t Riven to terms und ceived

of payment, in case one or L
Tpon acceptance of the minimum

more minimum bida shall be received. | nid, or bid above minimum, by the j
Upon acceptance of the minimum b;d. Township Committee and the pay.

inc.. a corporation; uommic i-oii- Dr bid above minimum, by the Township ment thereof by the purchaser ac-j
Seo anil Mrs. Dominic PohsPo. Committee an<1 the payment thereof by cordine to the manner of pur- '
hie wife; Michnel J. Wake and the nui-chaper according to the manner of ohnee in accordance with terms of
Mrs. Michael J. B!al;o, his wife;
He'll ry A. Stefan o it y and Hen-
rietta Siefaimtty, his wife; Leo

. . . . _.
ourchaso in accordance with icrms of sale Halo on file, the Township will dell-on file, the Township will deliver n bar-
irain anH docH for sa!rl mie

Dated: November 4, 1041.
B. J. DUNIGAN.

To be advertised November

Rubin and Mrs. Leo Rubin, his
wife; Joseph J. Levy; Louis
Margolies; Grace B. Rockhold
and Mr. Rookliold, her husband:
Northern Insurance Company of' and November 14th, 1911, in
New York, a corporation: Ellen Fords Beacon.
Scott: Chavles C*. Bcrkhelmer: \
Harvey E. Uerkheimer, and their
or any of their respective mi.
known heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, I'necutors, admin-
istrator?, grantees, assigns or suc-

7th,
tho

ver a liarj?aiii and sale deed for
sa'rt prenise.-.

Dated: November 4th, 1941. -
B. J. Dl'NISAN.

To'vnslil-i f'lerk.
To be advertised November 7th

and November 14th, 1941, in the
I ords Beacon.

nvtcr To: AV-47»j Docket l.'Jfi/2i:{
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At » rertular meetinff of the Town-

Refer To: W-2I1 ; Docket 122/78
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At n reffulnr meetind of the Town-

Township of

New
you and others

p
are the defend-

Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building. , Charnbers, Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridge, N"̂ w Jersey, and expose and i Woodbridsc. WJW Jersey, and expose and
KCl! at public sale and to the hip^est ' sell at public sale nnd to the highest
brdder acfordins to terms of sale on fi.t j bidder nccordinu to terms of sale on file

:uus, you are rt-qxiirea to appear - t h t h T o w n s h i p Cie;.k OJ>cn t o inspec* with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
and answer the bill of pnid com-
plainant on or before [he 23rd
day of December, next, or the
s»id hill will be taken as con- , T e k ) , f u r t h c r n o U e t t h a l ,.Qe T o w n s h i p

ft-sid agn.list you. (Committee has. by resolution and pursu-
Thu sakl bill is fllod to abso- _ t . , , f i s e d ft mMrnunt p,ice a t

lutely debar and foreclose you M h a i d l o t s J n e a i d b l o c k w i l I b c m M
from all right and equity of re-
demption of. in and to the prem-
ises described in certificates of
ia:c salt's dated September 10, 1935,
October 10. 1P3S, October IB, 1DS6,
June 1, 163S and March 15, 1939.
I'oveniiff Lots "5 and 26 in Block
529-BB; Lots $:•, 36. 7,1 and 76
in Block 7S3; Lot 46 in Block
776: Lot 17 in Block ST6; Lots
S64. S6S. S68 to S70 in Block 44S-O;
Lots 143S to 1442 In Block 449-A;
Lots ?99 and 1000 in Block 440-C;
LoU -22 and 233 In Block 411.A;
Lots 741 and T42 in Block 44S-Q;
IjOt.i 1373 and 1374 in Block 44S-V;
Lots 22S2 to 22S4 in Block 479-A;
Lots 2S36 to 2S40 in Block 4SS-B:

and 2312 in Block 4.N3-A;

tottcther all nther ertineit.
0

t;on and to be miblicly rear! nrior to sale. • tion and to be nubl'^'y read "rior to
Lots 47 and 4S In Block 59-E, Lots 103 and 104 in Block 510-1,
\Voodbridge Tuwnthip Asjcvsmcnt Map. , Woodbridie Township AsKSJsment M»P-

Take further notice that the Township
Committee has. bv resolution snd pursu-
ant to law. fixed a minimum price at
which said lots in saiid block will be eold

> ... tcrefnei* with pll ntber d't^ils p-"-t:nent.
said minimum price being S300.00 plus said minimum price being J100.00,
costs of preparing deed and advcrtljinjt i plus costs of preparing deed and
this sale. Snid lots in fa!d bloc!: if sold : advertising this sale. Said lot; in
on t«ms, will i-rnu're P. do«ii payment ' -»aid block If sold on terms, will re-
of S30.00, the balance of purchase quire a down payment of $15.00,
price to be paid in equal monthly, the balance of purchase price to be
Installments of $10.^0 plus Interest paid in eq^M monthlv installments
and other terms provided for in • of J5.00 plus interest and other
contract of sale. ' terms provided for In contract of

Take furthcr notice that at said sale. \ sale.
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to reject any

Take further notice that at tali ale,
or any date to -which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves

Lots :
Lots 2701 to 2705
Lots 7 and S in Block 363-FF;
Lots 1717 and 171S in Block 447-A:
Lots 2951 to 2955 In Block 4S1-B;
Lots 3041 to 3043 in Block 4S1-C;
on the Assessment Slap of the
Township of Woodbridffe In Mid-
i31e>-px County.

And you. the , above named are
made defendants, because you
have or may claim to have a
Hen or liens, or some right, title.
Interest, estate, claim In or to
the premises described In said bill
of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL,
Solicitor of Complainant,
24 Commerce Street.
Newark. New Jersey.

Dated: October 2C. 1341.

one or «1I bids and to sell said lots i i ' the rlpht in its discretion to reject any
jaid block to such bidder as it may select. ! one or all bids a?id to sell said lot* in
due repord beintr (riven to terma and ] -rdd bloc!; to such-bidder «s it may select.
manner of payment, in case one or \ due regnrd being Riven to t e n s and
more minimum bids shall be received. • nianner of payment, in case one oro manner of payment, i e

in Block 4S3-D; Upon acceptance of tlie minimum bid. I more minimum bids shall be received.or bid nbovc minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by

Upon fte«[>tance of tfie minimum bfd.
or bid above minimum, by the Township

the nurchnser nceprdin.̂  to the manner of Committee and the payment thereof by
nurchase in accordance with terms of jale \ the purchaser nccordinn to the manner of
on file, the Township will deliver a bar- I purchase in accordance with terms of sale
K»I« an"* s-le dec1 for saH "remises. on file, the Tor-nsMp wili deliver n bar-

Dated: November 4. 1941. j &„, ftnri .«-!o d«y1 for -aid *,rCm[»*
B. J. DUNIGAN, | Dated: November 4th. 1941.

T-wnsh:p Clerk B. J. DUNIGAN.
To be advertised November 7th,' T-wn*hcp

and November 14th, 1941, in,
I-'ords Beacon.

the To be advertised November 7th,
and November 14th, 1941, In the
Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-242; Docket 122'^I
>(vr icE O F p t B M r KAi.r:

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN;

• R*rer To; IV-SK} Docket I2S'M5
| NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Refer To: W,1!i Docket 118/SS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I shin of •vvnedbririire held Monday.: At a rejrulir meeting of the Town-
i November 3rd. 1941. I was directed" *WP Com-nit*« or t>-e Tntrnshin of
; to advertise the fact that on M o - , ̂  oodbridee held Monday November 3,
i day evening, November 17th, 19-11 j l^Ji- I T-* rf-c--t-rf ti adv^iso xhe i « t
j the Township r.^mmittee will meet, that on Monday evening Novemberlt,

at S P. M. (E?T1 in the Committee "41. the Tawn-H^ Committee *il\ jnixt
Municipal " .^^"-- -- -< "-

ture.

V OF
i:tr/si«

Juhn Stastk and Mrs. John
Stasil;. his wire: Abraham Kuntz,
Administrator of thf Estati1 of
Henry KuntK, deceased; Stephen
IiOSkanich; Mary Lfskov.^ky and
Mr. Leskuvjsky, her husband: Wal-
tpr J. Si;-vac nnd Mrs. Walter J.
f fit vac. his wifr; Dorothea r**ter-
:<oi\: Herbtrt P. Ber-iy and Kihel
Bersc.v, hie- wife; Herbert V. Der-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At « rcKuiar m-~

'*'n fV> nit*— -*
Woodbridge held Monday Novembers , a nd to" the h i n h e u bidder aocord-
f i 4 ! . I \~™ (f — -t- ' *•» -"' — i w I"-- rr-rt
tha t on Monday evening November 17,
1941, the Town^h'ii Committee will meet
nt S P. M. (EST)
('hnmber!:, Mcmorlnl Munidp«l Buidint;.
WoodbridKP. >>;\v Jcwty, and expo?'? find
*<41 *t pcbl'c sale and to the highest
b'(Vi*r nc-^niin" to terms of snlc •'-> TV
with thp Toun*hin Clerk nnen to ii^Tirtv
tJon jnd to be publicly raid drior to sale.

at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee' ChRmbers, Memorial r
of the Town- Buildinp. Woodbridee, New Jersey, j Chambers. Memarii-1 Municipal Burning.

(•>« T~wn=vii of : a n a expose and sell a t public sale; Woodbritlye. Nr:«- Jersey, and expose «.nd
the hi^he^t bidder accord- \ sell at public sale and to the highest

...„ to terms of sale on file With '• bidder accordion to terms of ale on file
the Township Clerk open to in-1 with the Townshi** Clerk ontn to insr>«-
spectinn and tn he puhlicly rparti tion and to be puMidv read nrior tn ^ale.

the CommittM . prior to sale, Lot 17 In Block 375 \ \ Lot? 8 and 9 in Block 442-F,
Woodbridfte Township Assessment' Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, b>" rcso- Connniii'-: hma. by
lu!io;i and pursuant In jaw. fixed ant to law. fi.icd

resolution and pursu-
K minimum price atp p

minimum price *L whicli said which said lutj. in said block frill be sold

JAMES AUDITORIUM

Monday Eveni
8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

s
HOUSE FUR.^iSHiNGS GIFT SHOP

123 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY 4-4596

Thanksgiving
ROASTERS

Self Basting

6 and 8 Lb.
Sixes

.0012 and 16 Lb.
Sizes

OTHERS SPECIALLY PRICED

OUR DINNER WARE SALE IS NOW IN PROGRESS
Dress Up Your Home For the Holidays With New

Holland Window Shades

FACTORY CLOSEOUT

HOLLAND SHADES

Sizes 28 in. to 30 in.

STRIPED SHADES

SIDE HEMMED
; HighestQuG.'ify Holland Linen

Sizes to Fit Your Rollers—23 in. to 31 in.

S H A D E S
Sizes to Fit Your Rollers

BRAKES

STEERING

L I G H T S
WINDSHIELD WIPEBS
AMD SHOCK ABSOBBEES

Drive Your Car in NOW!

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC.

ST & lARGtST'SAFiTY SPECI UIST5 IN N. J

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches; Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-32S9
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Give Precious
GIFTS

This Christmas

BUYING
DIAMOND RINGS

Like buying furs is a tough as-

signment for anyone, unless you

know the reputation of the

Jeweler with whom you are

dealing is above reproach.

ROBERTS &

Quality Jewelers Since 1913

88 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Give Precious Gifts

What An
Makes In

When lamps of modern design replace outmoded, in-

efficient lamps in the home, the improvement in the

lighting is remarkable. It is adequate well diffused light.

It is comjortable light that does not glare.

Scientifically designed lamps of the type pictured at

right make highly efficient use of electric current, provided

of course you keep these lamps supplied with

fresh Mazda bulbs at all times. To allow bulbs

to remain too long in service and become

blackened with use is to reduce

the amount of light you receive

and thus waste electricity.

Look at
Your Light

Bulbs!

It is wise to examine bulbs in

your lamps periodically to

see if tell-tale blackness has

begun to show. It is most

easily noticed when you look

at them under daylight.

Be smart. Replace old lamps with the

best offered by modern design — and keep

them lighted with fresh Mazda bulbs. Then

you will have good light and not waste

electricity.

PVBLIC ^SERVICE
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UNA
CRACKER PIE

For Sunday
Nigkt Supper

by Dorothy Greig
rriHIS pie is what my Uncle Tim
X would call "a fini tasly dish"
Ii'3 a dish &r subtly blended flavors
. . . the flavor of chicken, of mush-
rooma in cream, and tuna fish,
flecked with green pepper and grat-
ed lemon r;nd, all baked together in
* deep bubbly pie with a browned
iracker top

Practically all of the ingredients
come off t!ie pantry shelf, too, so
that (.his hct pie can 1K> whisked to-
gether on short notice for a Sunday
night supper or luncheon. Do tt
this way:

1 tiibii•upoon onion, chopped
2 tablr-npoonB Eretii pepper,

1 tnhloHpoon buttf-r
2 tablfcKiWjfiTiK (li)ur
F can condr-tiHPi] rhickon soup
6 (nblcapoonN milk
[ can coii'lcn^cfl cream of muBh-

rodiu «o«i>
t can f7 oa.) tuna fish
1/16 tt-.-isp'>f,n grated lemon rind
Crackorh fur liotlom and to[j of pio
Cook the onion and green pepper

in butler until soft, but not brown.
Then add flour and mix well. Add,
the chicken soup and. cook until
thickened. Stir in the milk. Add
thiH to the cream of mushroom soup.
Put the tuna fish in a strainer and
pour a cup of hot water over it to
take oft the excess oil. Then odd
flaked tuna fish and grated lemon
rind; heat to blend flavors. Cover
the bottom of small casserole with
crackers (round) end put tuna mix-
ture into the casserole.
For top;

12 crackers
!4 cup hot milk

Soak Die crackers in the milk
until soft. Then arrange crackers
on top of pic and bake in a moder-
ately hot oven (:!75°F) for 20 min-

Lucky Breaks
&V porothy Thomas

troflr

OSA Johnson's I_Ucky Break
came on a train f n m Roches-

ter to New York. It was a hunch.
George Eastman had just refused
to finance the Johnsons' long-
dreamed-of expedition to British
East Africa on the ground tiia"; it
was private enterprise. The young
explorers were pretty gloomy.
"Martin, I think we should turn right
around and go back to see Mr. East.
man. He'd be interested in an expe-
dition of some value to others. We
can make n photographic record of
Afncn'H wild life for the world to
fee. _ The new slant caught Mr. East-
man's imagination. He gave them.
$10,000 and permssion to use ht3
name to raise further money. Osa'3
hunch on that train paved the way
for many things.

ss Came Hard
To Kathleen Norris

W HEN Kathleen Norris writes
of struggling young lovers,

she knows what she's talking about.
Experience, as the saying goes, has
been her best teacher.

For Mrs. Norris, the road to
literary success wits beset with many-
obstacles, writes Percy Waxman in
the December Cosmopolitan maga-
zine. That she overcame them and

Kathleen Norris

rose to enviable heights as one of
the outstanding woman novelists of
our day is a story as heartwarming
as any of her own tales. The day she
was married, she and her husband
had exactly fifty dollars, but courage
ana a wilV to succeed wore in their
hearts. "Fortunately,'1 Mrs Norris
told Waxman," we were so consti-
tuted that we could find fun in
•iruggle, poverty and obscurity lov-
ingly shared."

Shortly after her marriage she
emerrd a short story contest run
by a New York newspaper, and was
trilled when the paper accepted'two
of her stones, and awarded her the
weekly prize of ?50. From that point
on she devoted all her time to writ-
ing, and though the usual rejection
slips were plentiful, she soon became
an established" success,

"Meeting Kathleen Norris,"
writes Waxman, "you become in-
stantly aware that you are in the
presence of a real person whose fun-
damental aim in life is a serious one.
But her very genuine sense of humor
completely disarms and delights
those who might believe ihat a
serious aim in life must be expressed
by a prosy personality. Kathleen
Korris is the very antithesis of that.

(A charming companion, beautiful.
Witty tolerant and generous, she

: possess an instinct not only for ex-
'pressing happiness but also for im-
' parting it."

There's nothing Ilk* starting them young believes the horsey set of Aiken, S. C.
Mrs. Louis E. Stoddard shows her 20-months-old son how to handle the reins.

A short short story of love and courage, and a
strange rendezvous with fate in the skies over Englan

\ •

By GEORGE LAIT
Distinguished War Correspondent now in London.

WHITEY RAYBURN walked slowly across the
tamrack of the Royal Air Force aerodrome
where he and the other Americans of the

Eagle Squadron were stationed.
In a far corner of the field his mechanics were warm-

ing up a Spitfire. As he crossed toward the plane, his
blond hair whipped by the morning: wind, Whitey
whistled a few bars of the old song, "The Eagles Fly
High in Mobile." Mobile was his home town.

In his hand he held a letter from Pamela.
Pam was just the kind of a girl Whitey, or any

other guy for that matter, would go daffy about. He
was crazy in love with her, as everyone in the squad-
ron knew. But the letter he'd received this morning
knocked the kid over. She broke it gently to him—
calling off their engagement and telling him she was
going to marry Capt. Reginald Crosswaithc, Grena-
dier Guards.

Whitey swung expertly into the tight-fitting cock-
pit of the Spitfire. From force of habit, he mechani-
cally felt about in a routine test of the controls. As
his grease monkeys made a last-minute checkup to be
sure he was strapped in properly, Whitey shoved
Pamela's letter into the breast of his tunic.

He waved an okay signal to the ground crew, shoved
up the throttle and a moment later the roaring Spit-
fire was high in the clouds on morning patrol.

The young flier still was whistling absently to him-
self when the Messerschmitts lame into view. Even
as he pressed the teat on the joystick, loosing a hail
of death from the Spitfire's eight machine-guns,
Whitey was whistling to himself—"The Eagles Fly
High in Mobile."

He was whistling softly when the Huns' bullets
crashed into his body, cutting short the silly little tune
as the plane hurtled earthward, its pilot dead in the
cockpit.

The Spitfire crashed in an open field, almost at the
feet of two soldiers at a sentry post. As they dragged
Whitey from the wreckage, one exclaimed:

" 'E's one o' them Eagles. Looks 'orrible, that blood
on 'is white hair."

"What's that white stiekin' outa his breast?"
queried the other. He bent closer to examine it. "A
letter!"

"What's th' time?" interjected the first. "Gotta
'ave th' exact time, y'know, for our report to L' C. O."

The other glanced at his wxistwatch:
"It's just 9:30 a. m."

* • *

Pamela and Reggie walked arm in arm acr«.-,s the
dew-soaked Scottish moor.
' "I've written to Whitey," Pam exclaimed. "I told
him about us, that we're going to be married."

"Hope you let him do\vn gently as possible," Reg-
gie said. "He's a fine chap and all that, but it's to be
you and me, darling. Tough break for him, but in love
and war, y'know."

"He'll gel my letter this morning," Pam continued.
"I explained the whole—"

She was interrupted by the crack of a shot from a
distant copse. Almost at their feet fell the body ol
a large bird.

"I say, someone's killed an eagle!" exclaimed Reg-
gie.

"It looks horrible," cried Pamela, covering her eyes
with her hands, "the blood staining the lovely white
feathers of its head."

''What's that sticking from its chest?" declared
Reggie. He bent closer to examine it. "I say, this IS
odd. One pure white feather among the speckled ones
of its breast."

"Let's not stay here any longer," urged Pamela.
"Besides, it's late and we'll have to hurry t° meet
daddy's train. What time is it?"

Reggie glanced at his wristwatch. I
"It's just 9:30 a. m."

Here's a youngster who will help to carry on the riding tradition of thft
Aiken horsewomen. The height of the jumps are increased as she grows.

, Horsemanship is more than just sitting tn a saddle. Five-year-old Peter
Drinkwafer is shown grooming his pony after a good, long workout.

• He was whistling softly
when the foe's bullets cut
short the silly tittle tune.

Little Diana Simpson, 5, takes a lesson from the riding master. He's
pointing out the kind of "teat" that helps win prizes In horse shows.

•#»•-

All the children's rides are supervised. This little fellow jounces along
while the instructor holds his hors© in <l«e «heck with a Ion- rein.

World B!|hii Stttn*4 bj K;EE TMtwei Bjodlat*, lot



eedura lor we formation of local
y»'.r Rent* committees to the chief

Fair Rents
an office w

executives of each municipality of 1 retary and
Uie state, Major Audley H. F. j thy location
^•iphaii, "hairman of the coun-« tl<e office.
ell, announced today. public state]

Tba procedure was worketi out | urging landl
by the Advisory Committee on
7a.li RenU at the State Defense
Council and approved by the De-
/ensa Counci;. Ths committee was

at a fair
and not- to
existing erne

After mak
by Governor Charles j mallon on

3disr»r. ;o invcsiiga e and report Fair Rents
unwarranted rent increases.

The committee recommends that
local Pair Ttenia Committees .should
be established as part of the local
Defense Councils in certain areas.

should info:
will act up
filed with
rent increas*
it appears

The responsibility for e&tablishlng I ranted or
such committees rcs's w:\i the | and landlor
chief executive of each municipal- I fill out app:
itv. Before setting up such a by the S
committee, the State Defense : describing t
Council requ'*:;- that the r::r-,\- ; if the cc
tive contact with Thomas S. Dig- ; essary, the
nan, a director of the council wr.o ' be requests
Is in charge of the Fair Rents the committ
program. cardinal pri

If a local Fair Rents Commiltee case is to
nas already been created to deal a fair and
the rent problem, the council re- Defense Cc
quests that the necessary legal sideration s
steps be taken to make it a part rrca?cd cc.-.;
of the local Defense Council. charges as

The procedure for establishment • of the rcr
of local Fail- Rents Committee emergency 1
adv/ses that a committee is deem- •, Should e
ed necessary, it should be ap- accept the
pol:iPt! by thf c'ii-.r cv:;:r,!ve j Rents Com
of the municipality anrl should in- • many choo=
dude "persons known for their : of the co
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Woodbridge- South River Clash Here Thanksgivin
Eight Circuits Planned
By Director Gioe For
jl941-42 Court Season
Tourneys Slated To Open De-

-ember 1; Title Playoffs To
Take Place In March

TEAMS NOW REGISTERING

WOODBBIDGE — Samuel Oioe,
, director of the Township WPA

Recreation Department, announced
this morning tha t team rosters
*nd contracts for entry In any of
the numerous basketball leagues
to be promoted by the department
this coming season are now being
accepted.

There will be eight basketball
leagues In all and will be divided
Into the following divisions: <\)
Woodbridge Township Heavy Sen-
ion League, all games to be played
a t the high school gymnasium
pn Thursday nights; (2) Fords
Light Senior, (3) Fords Inter-
mediate, and (4) Fords Junior
League, all games to be played
at the Fords No. H school gymnas-
ium on Monday and Tuesday
nights.

Any team from Keasbey, Hope-
lawn or Fords may enter these
leagues; <5) Woodbridge Llgnt
Senior, *6) Intermediate, and (7)
Junior Leagues, all games to be
played at the Parish House on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday evenings. Teams from
Woodbridge, Avenel, Iselin, Colonla,

OPUUR HUVYWU6HT
AMPION OF U S . SERVICES

CAUtD
ISA MEMBtR OF

m ATDTl OF THtCOMlC
STRIP *DAWWJHN*.WAS

HE ONCt WAS A MAR1W

US..
ONEEKEFTTiJENAT-

lOI«.ANr«)l|WHICH 11 OPFCIAUJfWWfiNIjLEB BY THE UNITED

FIFTY-FIFTYPresbyterian Quintet
n n j r\ . FreBhmen Lose, 12-6, While

scores cm conquest B- Team w™, 25-6
^ , r̂  -TV" . ^ "WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Defeats Danish Lutheran Court- Highs junior varsity gridders broke

stert, 39-13, In Junior
Church Tournament

Church Basketball Leaf ue
Standings

W.
Woodbridge _ 2
Our Saviour's - 1
Hungarian Reformed 0
St. Stephen's Luth 0
Danish Lutheran 0

even in a pair of football contests
this week. The freshmen lost 12-6,

s to Sayreville, while the 'B' team
; defeated Thomas Jefferson 25 to 6.
I Luck registered Woodbridges
j touchdown in the Sayreville tilt,

L. I while Steve Balint, Ernie Marony,
0 j Frank Hlavenka and John Suricfc
0 starred in the Jeff fracas.
1
I
1

WOODBRIDGE—The Woodbridge
First Presbyterian Church basket-
ball quintet crushed the Perth Am-
boy Danish Lutheran Church team
39 to 13 in the Y. M. C. A. Junior,
Church Basketball League Monday: K i rk l e sk imen
night.

The win was Woodbridge's second
straight and keeps the locals unde-
feated on top of the tourney.

Redd paced the Winners wt£h 18

Red And Black Blasted
By Thomas Jefferson

Fords lions Pushing
Toward Top Position
Win Two Out Of Three From

Sayreville In County
Lions' Alley Loop

County Lions League
Standing of the Teams

"Wo
South River 18
Cranbury — 17
Spotswcod 14
Fords - 13
Sayreville -. . 8
Jamesburg 8
MUltotwn 7
Perth Amboy 7
New Brunswick .... 4

ijOSt
3
7
7
8

13
13
14
14
17

Pet.
.857
.708
.667
.619
.331
.381
.333
.333
.190

Prisco To Start 'B' Team
In Final Game Of Season
Contest Slated For Legion Stadium, Thursday, November 20,

at 2 P. M.j Both Clubs Have Poor Year

points. Krebs and Thergesen fol-
lowed with nine and eight respec-

Yack's Five Still On j Ceramics Take Three
Top In City Tourney In Industrial League

Bewaren, Porth Reading may enter. _ , , _ , . . , _
«»„ r.r f h n « i « « i i « . tat Town- P e t e r s o n s A n d T o f t s A l s o K e -any of these leagues; (8) Town
ship Girls' League, all games to
be player! at the Parish House
on Thursday evenings.

Games at the high school and
Fords No. 14 school gymnasium
will get under way at 6:30 p. m.
and will be completed, by 10 p. m.

tain Runner-Up Spots!
Hatarick Hits 248

Ford's City League Standing
W. L.

Shell Oil And Steel Equipment
Are Zeroed By Holbrook

Hat And U. S. Metals

Billy, „ J Vack's 21
At the Parish House, basketball i P e t e r s o n Brakes 18
will be promoted from 6 to 9 p. m. | Toft's Tavern 16
nightly. At 9 p. m. basketball at ] a t George C C 14
the Parish House court gives way j w ; R a r i t a n G . 0 . P 14
to badminton league play which Middlesex Water II
holds the floor until midnight.

Industrial League Standings
W. L.

A. S. & R 21
q 'Rari tan Copper v 20

, " j U. S. Metals « . 19
, 3 i National Lead 16

tlvely.
Danish Lutheran (13)

• G. F.
Soransen, f 1 1
E. Nielsen, f ...„ „ 0 0
Nordland, c 0 0
H. Nielsen, g 3 0
Rasmusen, g 1 0
Johnson, g 1 0
Rodder, f 0 0

First Presbyterian (39)
G. P.

Hand Prisco
Tribe 25-7 Lacing; Aquila
Scores Barron Touchdown1

WOODBRIDGE — The season's
smallest crowd saw a badly out-
classed Woodbridge High grid ma-

Redd, f 9
E. Devanny, 1 1
Grebs, c 4
B. Devanny, g 1
Thergesen, g 4

Presbyterian 10

13

Fords Coal 10
Regular league play will s tar t . L a w r e n c e L o d g e Z"ZZZZ". 3

Monday, December 1. However,
Gioe has arranged for the Fords
No. 14 school court for practice
on Monday and Tuesday evenings
commencing November 17. The high
school court will be available for

FORDS—Leaders in the Fords pubUc Service

! Holbrook Hat 14
: White Owls 13
Dry Dock :. 13

• R.. & H. Chemical 13
Gen. Ceramics 13

1212
City Bowling League retained their, po s t" office " ZZ.Z.Z. """ 12
positions this week. ' " " ! " " ! ! ! !General Cable!- ! !™.™!! 8

Billy Vack's pinners won three Chesebrough 8
from Lawrence Lodge to bcost the* Security Steel 5

3
4
S
8
10
11
11
11
111
12 i
12j
16'
16 1
18'
21
22

Lutheran 4

19
16 8
4 1

5—33
4—13

chine crushed 25 to 7 by a far-
superior Thomas Jefferson eleven

p.,from Elizabeth at Legion Stadium
3 here Saturday.
0, While the win was the first of
0 the season for the Union County
6' club, the record does not truly
2 show the team's power. The Eli-
2 zabethtown players, coached by
0, Prank Kirkleski, former Barron

— grid mentor, lost by close margins
13 to such combines as Asbury Park,

Irvington, Bloomfield. Carteret and
South Side of Newark.

3 8 j Stocky Joe DiLeo paced the Jeffs
21 throughout the melee. In addition
9 J to scoring a pair of touchdowns,
2 he played an Important role in

setting the stage for a third tally.
Facing a second and third string

eleven in the final quarter, the

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
pinners took a pair of games from
Sayreville this week in the Middle-
sex County Lions League. The
conquests placed the local keglers
in fourth place.

The only twin-century score was
registered by Sandorff who hi t 214
in the third game.

Fords (2)
B. Jensen 159
Durham 188
Lund 123
Dambach 142 142 155
Sandorff 160 157 214
H. Jensen 114
Predmore 167 120

WOODBRIDGE—Woodbridge High's oft-beaten foot-
ball team brings its 1941 season to an end Thanksgiving
Day. November 20, when it plays host to South River at
Legion Stadium here at 2 o'clock.

With the senior varsity on the bench, Coach Nick Prise*
will start his second team. The "B" eleven is a combination

of sophomores and juniors. In
competition this year, the club held
the Perth Amboy jayvees to a
scoreless tie and defeated Carteret
13-6 and Thomas Jefferson 25-6.

A comparison of records shows
Woodbridge and South River aa
both having won but t^o games

Hopelawn Greyhounds
Blank Perth Araboy 11
Blocked Punt Leads To Touch-

down By John Cipo In
Second Period

182 134
131 -.31

one pre-season practice session' margin as circuit leaders. Peter- Barber Asphalt 3
on Thursday, November 27. The son's Brakes, second in standing," Shell Oil 2
Parish House court Is available j took two from Middlesex Water, j
nny week-day night until 9 p. m. j whikt Howard Toft's, In third WOODBRIDGE — General Cera-
There is only one stlpulat'on and [ place, won a pair from Fords : mics saved township teams from 1
that is that a reservation must be • Coal. The West Raritan G. O. P., taking a complete blanking in the,
made for time desired. I and St. George C. C. finished in, Perth Amboy Industrial Bowling,

Contracts may be had at the a t l e f o r f o u r t n P I a c e - t n e former, League this week. \
Parish House, a t the various winning twice from the latter W n i l e t h e ceramic keglers won,

three from General Cable, Shell

WARSHIPS
Destroyers will soon be turned

out in six months against a pre-
war schedule of eighteen months,
according to Secretary Frank Knox
Of the Navy. The Secretary points
out that an aircraft carrier was
recently christened eight months
ahead of schedule, that battle-
Ships are being completed ahead
of schedule and that the Navy's
construction program is preceed-
ing at an accelerated pace.

8 CATS GET S500
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. — Mrs.

Cora Cole, 70, who died on Septem-
ber 1, left a bequest of $500 to pro-
vide for her eight pet cats.

Barrons registered their only score
of the game. Woodbvidge recover-
ed a Jeff fumble on the visitors'
46-pard line. Al Totka rifled a pass
to Al Aquila, who, with excellent
interference, raced over the goal
line. Totka, on a wide end run,
accounted for the extra point.
Pos. Woodbrfdee (7)
L.E—Simeone
L.T.—Thompson
L.G.—Fedor
Cen.—Komuves
R.G.—Vahaly
R.T.—Madger
R.E.—Heavenka
Q.B.—Barany
L.H.—Karnas
R.H.—Balint
F.B.—-D'Angelo

Score by periods:
Jefferson & 12

Jeff. (25)
Fascaewski

Sova
Brescher

Clark
Bowden

Soja
Fortuna
Di Leo
Casano
Kraus

Kay

7 0—25
I Woodbridge 0 0 0 7—7

Totals 763
SayreviUe (1)

Shaler 162
Frantz „ 122
Albert „ 146
Bailey 191
Emmons 146

779 746

131 137
154 101
146 142
184 157
136 159

Totals 767 751 696

ALIENS
The"re are 4.921,439 registered

aliens, living In the United States
according to th# Department- of
Justice. Italy leads all nations
with 694 subjects here. Oermtny
has 315.004. Countries with more
than 100,000 citizens in this coun-
tr> included Canade, 443,022; Po-
land, 442,551; Austria-Hungary,
".02.927; MBXICO, 416.892; Russia,
366.834; Great Britain, 201.451;
Irish Free State, 158,202; and Swe-
den, 102,178.

Substitutions—Jefferson: Polow-
Bki, Fester, Rappaport, Johnson,
Brenner, Wolski, Sutler, Van Or-
den, Beneclvk, Delosantos, Gilles-
pie, Potenpa. Woodbridge: Yura,
Jones, Surick. Novak, Dubey, Finn,
Taylor, Davidoski, Kuzma, Siggel-
ckld, Totka, Aquila, Kunie.

Officials; Cook, referee; Kistler,
umpire; Terrell, head linesman.

HOPELAWN—A blocked punt in
the second period resulted in a
6 to 0 victory for the Hopelawn
Greyhounds over the Perth Amboy
football club a t Waters Stadium,
Perth Amb^v, Sunday.

I t all came about when Fred
Webber's punt from the Amboy
four was blocked by a horde of
Qreyhound linemen. Nick Trosko,
Hopelawn center, recovered at that
point. Two line drives later, John
Cipo was over for the touchdown.
Hladik's dropklck for the extra
point was wide.

The soggy field prevented both
elevens from showing their r e -
spective strength. Handling of the
ball was dangerous and due to
that both teams resorted to
straight football.
Pos. P Amboy (0) Hopelawii (6)
L.E.—Clark Kline
L.T.—Kaczmierski Flowers
L.G—Klager Mellocco
Cen.—Ryan
R. G.—Young
R.T.—Hmieleski
R .E.~Dabczy nsk 1

Trosko
Launhardt

Schelner
Orvesky
J. Cipo
S. Cipo

Novak
Johnson

fl 0 0-6

this season. The Barrons conquer-
ed the Alumni 18 to 0 and Prince-
ton University's 150-pound eleven T
to 0. The cross-river outfit de-
feated Bound Brook 8 to 6 and
Long Branch 16 to 6.

South River lost to Asbury Park
25-0; New Brunswick 33-0; Carteret
27-0, and Perth Amboy 37-13. It
held St. Peter's of New Brunswick:
to a 6-6 deadlock.

Woodbridge was defeated by New
Brunswick 23-6; Nutlpy 31-0;'Perth
Amboy 19-0; Carteret 9-0 and
Thomas Jefferson 25-7.

In all probability, prisco will
start Davidoski and Simtone, ends;
Thompson and Mager, tackles; Fe-
dor and Surick, guards; Dubay,
center; Signal ekki, quarterback;
Balint and Mucciernllo, halfbacks,
and Baroney, fullback.

Jorgensen Wins First
Prize In Fish Contest

Q.B.—Tlrpak
L.H.—Webber
R.H—Mucinskl
F.B.—Petronis
Hopelawn 0

Touchdown: J. Cipo.
Substitutions—Perth Amboy: De-

Grlase, Young, lorlllo, Sparks,
TwetJdy. Hopelawn: Ambrasia,
Hladik, Kuran, Tarlska, Moore,
Salvo, Miller, Hunt, Zhega.

Officials: Pucci, Dooley and
Augustine.

To Receive Trophy For Land-
ing 450-Pound Mako Shark

In State Competition

TRENTON--Thomas F. McCarthy
of AHenhurst was declared by the
committee in charge of the Gover-
nor's New Jersey Salt Water Fish-
Ing Tournament, to be the winner
of the Governor's Trophy for the
outstanding; catch of the Summer
along the New Jersey coast. Mi;
McCarthy fishing from the Johnny,
captained by Isaac Newman, 30
miles off A'lenhurs!:. landrd a
Broadbill that tipped the scales at
196 pounds.

schools listed on the practice I team . . . . . . . . . .
nights or will be mailed to any j Twin-century marks touched by o n dropped three to Holbrook Hat
manager phoning Woodbridge g- B a l l a - 235J Reminiski, 215, 206; ! a m j steel Equipment was zeroed by
1206, the recreation department R u PP- 201; Bombers, 202, 208; Hat- rj. s . Metals.

I office.
As In the past years, approxi-

mate?- 55 teams, employing 450
playc.s, are expected to take part
in the various leagues. All lea-
gues will be promoted in a two-
halves fashion. The first half
play will run from December 1,
1941, to February 1, 1942. Second
half competition will take place
between February 1 and March
15, after which the first and sec-
ond half champions will vie for
the seasonal title. Then, finally,
the sectional champions, that is,
the champions of Woodbridge and
the champions of Fords, will fight
It out for the Township crewn.
All organized league play is ex-
pected to be terminated approxi-
mately April 1, 1942.

Fords Keglers Halted
In Two More Games
Remain In Cellar Berth Of

Middlesex County Bowl-
ing Tournament

County Major Standing of Teams
Brcnnans 8 6
Burlews ,. 17 7
Duttkins 16 8
South River Rec 16 8
Wogloms 14 10
Schwarfcs 14 10
Academy Bar ._ 13 11
SayreviUe 13 11
Jackins _ 12 12
Metuchen 12 12
Academy Alleys 10 14

14

.750

.708

.667

.667

.583

.583

.542

.542

.500.

.500

.417

.417

.375
.333
.208
.203

Allgairs 10
Tom English _ 9 15
Milltown 8 16
Fords 5 19
Spotswood 5 19

FORDS—The Fords Recreation
Keglers dropped another pair of
games in the Middlesex County
Major Bowling League this week.

Korneskl paced the locals with
scores of 202, 203 and 211. A
201 count by Rakos was next
best for the losers.

Metuchen (2)
Won

Miller 190
I Lynch 179
I Schwalje — 243
Wierup — 193
Balas 178

arick, 248; Rakos, 210; Pfister, 208; Double-century scores were turn-
Shlnks. 226; L: Hlnckel, 203, and ( e d m b y P u c c f ( 224; Wagenhofer,
Deak, 20o. 311> a n d j e n k i n s , 246 and 201, all

• Ceramic bowlers.
Petersen's Brakes (2)

Perry 1B9 127
Balla 188 184
Lesko 191 160
Tice 150 12
Stevens _ 185

172
a 3 5 Shell Oil (0)
15B Bohlke 144 130
1B2 1 Dalton 138 117

Mh146

Totals 923 739
Middlesex Water (l)

I Malon _ 160
: Kafton _ 187
Ernish 159

T. Ferraro 169
Fekete 151
Blackirian 139
Reminiski 215
A. Ferraro 175

134
179
180
105
167

142
142

197
187
192

145

132
119
128
141

Totals 788 803 665
Holbrook Hat (3)

Totals 849 886

1 4 5 • Massagli 151
;J?|Nagy 163
195 ! DiMauro 188

! Joe Savl'ky 180
7 4 7 j John Savl'ky 194

170
173
169
182
139

134
165
154
161
178

Lawrence Lodge (0)
Rupp 181 201
Ellis 139 133
Jim Inglis 137 164
Jos Englis 164 161
Nagy 147 137

Totals 768 791
Billy Vack's (3)

Bombera 165
Tomchak 182
Hatarick 248
Hedlund 191
Rakos 210

Totals 996

202
182
165
163
178

890

144
387
156
157
144

788

208

Totals 876 833 792

V. S. Metals (3)
Siekerka 161 167
Uszenski 210 184
Donnelly 199 184
Fedor 182 169
Dickson 172 151

200
132
238
142
190

Totals 924 855 902
148 Steel Equipment (0)
15C LaForge 156 170
186 pctsrson 148
173 HangO 162

Mezar 187
871 stophen 166

127
195
156
138

111
170
199
119 j
143 '

West Raritan G. O. P. (2)
John Valocslk 191 166
Q. V&locEik 146
Larson
Kish 158
Joe ValocSlk 177
G&ndola _... 183

)
174

Totals 819 986 742

145
176
14a
159

Lost Pet.
155 164
192 194

170
214

177
159
151 204

Totals 983
Fords (1)

Romer „.... 185
Matuz 176
Cacciola 169
Rakos _- 201
Komeski 202

834 946

185
182
160
166

174
169
146
146

203 211

Totals 933 898 889

TINY MACHINE GUN
WASHINGTON—A tiny new sub-

machine gun, weighing only seven
and a quarter pounds, with a 12-
inch barrel,' using a bullet similar
to a 38, and capable of firing 800
bullets a minute, wash recently
demonstrated to Army Ordnance
experts. I t is said to be particu-
larly suitable for defense against
parachute troops.

Totals 855 791
St. George C. C. (1)

Yaros lOfl 198
Stanick 1 « 191
Turek ..._ 147 181
Fero ..._ _ 179 177
Volosin 198 182

153
198
185
189

899

177
144
137
159
176

General Cable (C)
Stutski

Meshrow

114
135
155
170
157

153
175
192
181
162

122
115
145

113

Totals 731
Ceramics (3)

Pucci 188
Biernes 161
Qupttrochi _ 195
Wagenhofer 211
Jenkins 192

864 663

224
268
143
169
246

176
196
162
194
201

Totals _ 779 929 793

Howard Toft's (2)
Pfister 168 208
Shinks 167 226
P. Hlcfeel 128 158
Toft
Toft _ 113
Brozowski 192

161
189

191 :

174!

Totals 947 980 929

L. Hickel 189 199 203

Totals _ 765 983 918
Fords Coal Co. (1)

Galya 145 183 182
Deak 179 175 205
Marincsak 195 176 170
Bacskay 143 121 133
Thompson 152 175 157

Totals 814 830 847

TANK PLANT
Illustrating the stage of the

defense program is the fact that
a new plant of the American
Locomotive Company, which has
been built since July. 1940, is now
producing two 28-ton tanks a day.
The machines carrv four .30 calibre
machine guns, a .75-mm. gun and !
ft .37-mm. gun It is driven by a
400-horsepower motor and can!
make 30 miles an hour. 1

CONVOY SHTPS
Fifty convoy-escort vessels will

be built by the Navy for Great
Britain. The ships will be smaller
than destroyers, but capable of
long ocean cruises and vill cost
about $6,000,000 each, comDared
to $8,000,000 for a destroyer. When
construction reaches its peak next
year, the ships will be turned out
at the rate of two a month.

TANKS
The automobile companies are

rapidly changing to defense Dro-
ducrlon. With the Chrysler Cor-
poration producing medium tankr
and General Motors expected to
begin production soon, it has been
announced that the Ford MotoT
Companv will undertake a pro-
gram involving 400 tanks a month.
Estimates are that the three Dlar.t
when in full production, will pro-
duce 100 ranks a day.

c. 1. o.
The C. I . O. Is undertaking an

orga":r-t 'cn drive among Govern-
ment v.-"Vrs with the goal of
"nrolling one miJJ -'> in the United
Federal Workers of America.

SUITS

131 SMHTH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY'S LARGEST CREDIT CLOTHIERS
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Personal Items From Colonia iSewaren Guild Plans
For Christmas Party

—The New Dover Methodist
church community night program
for next Wednesday evening will
be a Thanksgiving play. The
Sunday School teachers met at the
home of Mrs. Nelson Benz of
Scotch Plains Monday evening and
made plans for the Christmas
program. The ofllcial board of
the church wil meet with the Rev.
M. H. Webb, at the church Sun-
day afternoon. The winners of i
the miscellaneous club this week:
were Mrs. Winfield De Lisle, of |
Colonia and Oliver Compton, of
Plalnlield.

—Mrs. Sydney Beaujon, of Col-
onia Boulevard, was hostess at aj
social gathering at her home Fri- i
day night for ths "Aid to Britain"
fund. Special awards went to
Mrs. Arthur Saywell, of Amherst,
Mass., and Mrs. Ernest Anderson,
of Metuchen, and Mrs. Jesse Blair,
of Iselin. Mrs. Beaujon announced
teat M0.05 had been raised from
socials and special awards, and
would be sent to the Queens
Fund for the children of England.
Forty dollars has already bean
sent to England for a hospital
bed. Present were: Mrs. David
Soderstam, Mrs. Benjamin Lovell,
Mrs. John O'Connor, Mrs. M. M.
Jackson, Mrs. Augustus Tuttle, Mrs.
A. A. Elliott, Mrs. Blair, Mrs.1

A. J. Bennett, Mrs. A. A. Owen,
Mrs. Herbert Stoll, Mrs J. A. Eely,
Mrs. M. M. Pattison, Mrs. S. W.
Vandivert, Misses Ann Irving', and
Jesse Hugert, and E. A. Anderson,
and Sydney Beaujon. Mrs. Ander-
son was hostess to the group
Thursday at her home in Metu-
chen.

—Girl Scout Troop No. 15 metj
at the home of their leader, Mrs, J
William Ogden, Saturday after-j
noon, and made tentative plans'
for a hike to Rahway Park, Sat-
urday, November 22. They also
plan to start a library, and are
now selling cookies to raise funds.

—Girl Scout Troop No. 10 met j
Saturday morning at the Colonia j
library with their leader, Mrs..
Seymour Olsen. The gii'te ccn-;
tinued their woodcraft and sewing
projects for the bazaar to be held.
Saturday, December 6, at the U-\
brary. The scouts are also re-
hearsing a play to be presented;
the night of the bazaar. Mrs. '•
Charles Scott Is assisting with the I
sewing, and Misses Gertrude Hynes j
and Peggy Knaucr with ths play.•

—The Womens' Republican club'
met Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Brown of St. Gerogs
Avenue, and made plans for two
card parties, the first to ba held
Friday, November 21, at the home
of Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker, on N.
Hill Road, and the second with
Mrs. Eugene Kunas, of East Street,
Friday, December 5. Members vot-
ed a $5 donation to the Colonia
Library Association, and 52 to the

IT'S A BRAND NEW ROMAN

local Red Cross. Tentative plans 1 to Mrs. Carl Weber, and daughter,
were made for a Christmas party.! Carol, of Elizabeth, Sunday.

- T h e Mothers' club of the Col-j -Mrs . Lyle Beeb, of New Dover
onia Boy Scouts held another of i R o a d, has returned hom= after
the series of benefit teas at the pending sevsral weeks at Orlando,
home of Mrs. J. A. Miller on Newl^onda. Miss Nancy Reeb spent
Dover Road Wednesday afternoon.! the weekend wita Miss Barbara
Present were Mrs. Ham* Ludwig, j Beattv, of Far Huls
Mrs. Sydney Pinkham, Mrs. Sey- ~^: and Mrs. Ben Sherwool,
mour Olsen, Mrs. Charles Miller,, of Plainfield, became the parent ;
Mrs. William Brashing, and Mrs.:of a baby girl recently at the.

j Rahway Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
. . . . Sherwood is the former Isabelle

, ^ ?fT ff v 3f°J?H F e l t o n - daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Marjone, of Enfleld, j a m e s F e l t o n > o f chain O'HUIs
Road, are chairmen of the card: R o a d
party to be held tonight in the- ' ,
Colonia Library for the benefit of; — T h e s t o r e Committee of the
St. Cecelia's mission. There will Co-operative will meet next Tues-
be a door prize and refreshments d a ^ at the headquarters on St.
will be served. G e o r& e Avenue.—The Colonia Library Association The Colonia Parent - Teacher
is planning a dance to be I Association will meet next Tuesday'
held In the library November j afternoon at 3:00 in the school, j
22, Saturday evening. Refresh-'Miss Minnie Compton, principal of
ments will be served. The com-1 the school, will be the guest
mlttee in charge of tickets are speaker. Th? meeting will be held',
Alex Szaley, R. G. Drinkuth, Mrs.
Henry Lavin, Miss Betty Hull and
Oscar1 Wilkerson, Jr. Funds raised
will be used for the Installation
of a heating plant in the library.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corbett, of
Highfield Road, are entertaining
the latter's mother, Mrs. I. V.
Stalder, or Bayonne, for several
weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Felton,
of Chain O'Hills Road, were hosts
to their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence PeJton
of New Hackensack, N. Y., for
several days this week. They
entertained Sergeant Clark B. Hay-
den, of New River, North Carolina,
over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott Jr.,
of Enfield Road, were theatre
and dinner guests in Newark Wed-
nesday night.

—Miss Marjorie Woodward, of
Fairview Avenue, spent the week-
end with her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Thomssn, of Germantown, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer,
of Fairview Avenue, were hosts at
Sunday dinner to the latter's
mother, Mrs. Teresa Does, and
daughter, Emma, of Leonardo, Mrs.
H. Zimmerlick, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Green, and daughters, Adri-
enne and Claudia, of Glendale,

directly after the Thanksgiving I
program of the pupils, and all •
mothers are urged to stay for the.
meeting. |

—The Colonia Civic Improvement i
club will hold thsir regular month-
ly meeting next Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Suit, on West Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Wels,
of West Street, and son, Norbert,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilkins.
of Wood Avenue, were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Writer, of Brooklyn.

Mrs. Hanie To Be Hostess At;
Annual Fete To Be Held i

On December 18th j

" i
SEWAREN—Mrs. Steven Bishop,

of For: Reading, entertained the;
Ladies' Guild of St. John's EpLs-;
copal church last Thursday night. ]
Plans were made to hold the;
annua] Christmas party at the j
home of the president, Mrs. Ar-
thur Hanie in East Avenue, De-
cember 18. There will be an ex-
change of gifts and a program
is being arranged. Mrs. F. J.
Adams announced that $38 had
been realized on the recent social
held in the Sewaren School audi-
torium. A special ward was won
by Mrs. Thomas Dering.

Refreshments were served during
the social hour. Those present
were Miss Clara Nelson, Mrs.
Michael Ouinn, Mrs. Harry Halssy,
Mrs. Lillian Morris, Mrs. Daniel
V. Rush, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs.
Arthur Hanie and Mrs. Thomas
Dering.

NAVAL PILOTS
The Navy now has 5,823 pilots,

and an additional 5,135 pilots in
training. By July 1st of next
year, the Navy expects to have
10,000 pilots.

Mary Astor and Humphrey Bogart are teamed at the head
of "The Maltese Falcon" cast. The Dashiell Hammett mystery
will appear at the Kahiray Theatre Sunday throng?! Wednesday.

I. C. C liberalizes container reg-
ulations to save paperboard.

By The Medico

The Wonders of Adrenalin
It was reported at the time

when Ruth Snyder was awaiting
electrocution, that she had arrang-
ed with physicians to give her in-
jections of adrenalin immediately
after being pronounced dead by the
State of New York. This scheme
was thwarted by an autopsy which
was held a few minutes after the
current passed through her body.
Who wlinows but that she r.-ight

Long Island. | have been resuscitatsd by adrena-
—Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pinkham,! lin?

of Chain O'Hills Road, were hosts Adrenalin Is a substance which
to the Misses Veronica Pyle and is secreted by two little glands
Marga Trumpelt, of Granford, and; j u s t above the kidneys. It has
Flora Nagle of New Brunswick,! many uses In medicine though it is
and Audrey Streickle, of Rahway, i quite costly because it takes a
at Sunday dinner. herd of cows to obtain a small

—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Jaeger, amount of this valuable secretion,
and son, Henry, of Columbia j There have been cases where
Avenue, visited friends in Allen-; dead pcopls have been restored to
town, Pa., over the weekend. j life by the injection of adrenalin.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shuberg, '• To all appearances they were dead,
of HighfieJd Road, entertained their f they had , ceased breathing, no
nephew, Robert Schenholme, of' heart beat could be elicited by any
Bradford, Pa., over the weekend.' known test, and the body was

| beginning to grow cold. I t is safe
i to say that if adrenalin had. not
| been used that they would' have
remained dead.

*'' When people have died from
chronic disease of the organs, no
amount ot adrenalin would have
any effect in restoring them to life.
The only cases that have re-
sponded to the treatment, have
died from sudden shock caused
by bullet wounds, electric current
or some other similar cause.

There is an interesting case
recorded in the police dockets of

J Detroit where a negro was shot
; by a policeman. He died without
; making a statement. Doctor Fre-
; mont injected adrenalin into the
heart of the dead man. Finally his

, pulse began to flicker, he breathed
| and opened his eyes. He was
• questioned concerning several hold-

ups. He told of some of the ac-

FOHOS. N. J.. P. A. 4-0348

Tcday & Sat., Nov. 14, 15

GARY COOPER

"Sergeant York"
Fricc Eve. 55e. Sat. Matinee 44c

Children 17c
: Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 16, 17, 18

"Navy Blues" jl
j Ann Sheridan Jack Oakie

f also ,
• "THE SMILING

Wed., Thurs., Nov. 19, 20

"That Hamilton
Woman"

Vivien Leigh Lawrence Oliver
also

• "CRACKED NUTS"

tivities of the underworld, but as
:^i' the end of five hours collapsed

and died from hemorrhage from a
Wound.

Many linemen and others have

passed out from electric shocks and
have been brought back to life
from the injection of adrenalin
directly into the heart itself. That
was where Ruth Snyder got the
idea that she could probably be
restored to life in the same way.
Strange how loath murders are to
give up their lives, when they so
cruelly and callously take the lives
of others.

There are a number of cases on
record of people having injection of
adrenalin. Some of them have
lived for many years after.

Adrenalin was the first gland
substance to be discovered. A
Japanese physician, Jokichi Taka-
mine was doing research work at
the Parke Davis laboratories when
he found it out.

It is used to stop bleeding, and
has many useful purposes. In
fact all the glands Of the body
create very important products
which are necessary to life and
health. The thyroid gland for ex-
ample regulates many body func-
tions. When the gland becomes
diseased the whole body is sick.
Regular habits and the right food
are necessary to the proper func-
tioning cf the glands, without
which no one can enjoy good
health.

>>a

, Tuesday. November 11th J
SUN UflLLEV SEREriADE/?77
Son)* H«nl*—GUnn MilWi O t e t . ' . ^ ' .

«l,o-CKflRUE CBflN IN RIO" 'V
MinNITE -SHOW SAT.»

BERT KNAPP'S SWING BAND!

George Saunders in "GAY
FALCON,, with Wendy Barru\

Allen Jenkins, Edw. Brophj-

Weavcr Brothers and
Elviry in

"MOUNTAIN MOONLIGHT

Most Highly

Recommended

* Woodbridge Fur Shop
ft 522 AMBOY AVENUE TEL WDBGE 8-0770

Home of

Quality Furs

TODAY AND SAT.
2 COMEDY HITS

Melvyn Douglas, Ruth Hussey In
"Our Wife"
Red Skelton in

'Whistling In the Dark'
—Request Feature Sai. Nile—
James Stewart, Carole Lombard
"MADE FOR EACH OTHER"

ST*N.( 1IOX., TVEH.. WEn.

r

GLADYS GEOSGE - PETER LORKE

—PLUS—
Johnny Downs. Mischa Aucr

"Sing Another Chorus"
THURS., FRI., SAT.

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
(Continuous Thanksgiving: Day)

2
Hits

BILLY CONN
JEAN PARKER

O'COATS

ANTI-STRIKE
The controversy between Presi-

dent Roosevelt and John L. Lewis
regarding the continuation of work

sentiment in favor of drastic anti-
strike legislation in the defense
industry. Generally, it is believed
that the President's influence alonein the "captive" coal mines has

produced considerable congressional \ has prevented congressional action.

Miss Mary Charonko
Given Surprise Event
Many Friends Attend Shower
Observing Forthcoming Mar-

riage To Amboy Man

KEASBEY—Miss Mary Charonko
of Highland Avenue, who will be
married to William R. Kozsl of
Perth Amboy on Saturday Novcm-
ber 29, was given a surprise shower
by her mother, Mrs. John Cha-
ronko, at their home here.

Among the guests present w?re:
Mrs. John Blasko, Mrs. William
Matusz, Mrs. Sziartot, Mrs. John
Kozub, Mr&. Jack Longstreet, Mrs
Peter Urban, Sue Balog, and Ai.n
Bobal of Perth Ambry; Mrs. Har-
aid Prang of Hopelawn, Mrs. Wai-
ter Niemiec of Carteret, Mrs. Jo-
seph Paul of Linden, Mrs. E. Do-
brynski of South Amboy, Mrs.
Bailey and Helen Bailey of Rari-
tan Township, Mrs. Joseph Matusz.
Mrs. Steven Kozma, Mrs. Michael |
Palmer, Miss Rose Palmer and,
Miss Margaret Kozma of Fords.

Also Miss Anna Sakal, Miss
Betty Roman, Mrs. Roman and
Mrs. Elmer J. Vecsey of Wood-
bridge, and Mrs. John Gubics, Mrs.
Charles Wagenhoffer, Ida Toth,
Mrs. Stephen Payti, Olga Kono-
wicz, Mrs. M. Faczak, Mrs. Franc's
Dodd, Mrs. G. Toth, Grace Toth,

.I.-.thryn Matisz, Mrs. Joseph Ber-
esky, Mrs. Yoo, Mrs. John Dudas,
Mrs. George Bedics, Ann Char-
onko, Mrs. A. Petercsak, Mrs. Jo-
seph Stanko, Mrs. Kostu, Mrs. A.
Dunch. Mrs. Joseph Fitos, Mrs.
John Roudi, Irene Toth. Mrs. An-
drew Toth, Ethel and Julia Kostu
of Keasbey. and Mrs. Rose Auer
of MiHtotwn.

TANKERS
Fifteen oil tankers have been

released by the British and re-
turned to the United States tanker
fleet and twenty-five additional
tankers will be released during
this month,

IT'S FUN TO
SLENDERIZE

Without Strenuous Exercise or
Diet

We Feature
The Famous
MAC LEVY

b System

Come In For a
Free

Demonstration

Elizabeth
Slenderizing

Salon
206 Broad St.

ELIZABETH
Phone EL. 2-(122!)

All new fabrics...
COVERTS, WORSTEDS,
TWEEDS, SHETLANDS,

FLEECES, ETC.

The grandest selection in town

MERLE
OBERON

AGENCY FOR

ADAM HATS

fACKSQN'C
J CLOTHES »
318 STATE ST.

PERT/H AMBOY

IT WILL OUTLAST

THREE ORDINARY PflANOS

OCCASIONALLY a buyer is tempted to postpone the
purchase of a Steinway till later, and choose a less
distinguished piano now.

Solely from the standpoint of economy, this is un-
wise. A Steinway will outlast three ordinary pianos.
It will serve you 20, 30, or even 50 years, and at the end
of that time still be a magnificent instrument.

True economy lies in the beat and finest things. No
other piano can equal the Stcinway in its lovely tone,
the exquisite responsiveness of its action, ita beauty of
line and finish. Only a Steinway will really satisfy you!

DOWN', as little as 559. places this
new S5U0 steimvay Reasncy

Vertical (raohoBflny) in your homo
at once. Exclusive Steinway features.
including Accelerated Action

Diaphragmatic Soundboard. 40" h;gh.' SB'/i" wide,
deep. Other Steinwaj Verticals (rom SS26.

WHY THE STEINWAY IS SUPERIOR

DOWN, as llttl! a* SI04.50, for the In-
strument of the Immortals, th» dlstin-
«u!sh;a Si,ui5 Steinway Grand. The

iwar has be*n the favorite of vir-
tually every «reat musician since Llsit.

The only piano with Accelerated Action.

Theonly piano AnthDiaphragmaticSoundboard.

The only piano with Tubular Metallic Action
Frame, Hardened Capo d'Astro Rib and Water-
proofed Hammers.

More skilled band-work than any other piano
in the world.

Choicest materials — one standard of quality,
the best.

Built by the Steinway f?mily. This business is
owned and controlled by the Steinway family,
now aa for 88 years.

Buy now on convenient terms: Pay 10% down
on any Steinway Grand or Vertical. 18 months
to pay balance. Used pianos accepted in par-
tial exchange. Interest charges on unpaid
balance only. Prices subject to change.

SEE THE SOWl'OX • ATTACHES TO YOUR
STEINWAY • GIVES THRILLING EFFECTS
OF VIOLIN, TRUMPET, ETC. • 8209 — TERMS

"The Music Cenfer of New Jersey"

278 HOBART STREET
(Opposite Sears-Roebuck)

238 W, FRONT STREET
— OPEN EVENINGS —

, N. J

PLAINFIELD, N. J


